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The twinkling eyes of the Emperor fixed themselves
on Miss Hemster."
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS

CHAPTER I

WHEN I look back upon a certain hour of my
life it fills me with wonder that I should
have been so peacefully happy. Strange

as »t may seem, utter despair is not without its alloy of
joy. The man who daintfly picks his way alour amuddy street is anxious lest he soil his polished boots,
or turns up his coat collar to save himself from the
shower that >s begimiing, eager then to find a shelter;
but let him inadvertently step into a pool, plunging
head over ears into foul water, and after that he has no
more anxiety. Nothing that weather can inflict wiU
add to his misery, and consequently a ray of happiness
Illumines his gloomy horizon. He has reached the
Imwt; Fate can do no more; and there is a satisfaction
in attainmg the ultimate of things. So it was with me
that beautiful day ; I had attained my last phase.

I was living in the cheapest of all paper houses, liv-
ing as the Japanese themselves do, on a handful of
nee, and learning by experience how very little it re-
quires to keep body and soul together. But now, when
I had my next meal of rice, it would be at the esqmse

X



A CHICAGO PRINCESS
of my Japanese host, who was already beginning to
suspect,—so it seemed to me,—that I might be unable

.

to liquidate whatever debt I incurred. He was very po-
hte about it, but in his twinkling litUe eyes there lurked
suspicion. I have travelled the whole world over, cs-
peaaUy the East, and I find it the same everywhere.
WTien a man comes down to his final penny, some
subtle change in his deportment seems to make the
whuie world aware of it. But then, again, this sup-
posed knowledge on the part of the world may hav«
«isted only in my own imagination, as the Christian
Saentists tell us every ill resides in the mind. Per-
haps, after all, my little bowing landlord was not
troubling himself about the payment of the biU, and I
only fancied him uneasy.

If an untravelled person, a lover of beauty, were
sitting m my place on that little elevated veranda, it is
possible the superb view spread out before him might
account for serenity in circumstances which to the or-
dinary mdividual would be most depressing. But the
view was an old companion of mine; goodness knows
I had looked at it often enough when I climbed that
weaiy hiU and gazed upon the town below me. and the
niagmficent harbor of Nagasaki spreading beyond,
-nie witer was intensely blue, dotted with shipping of
a^l nations from the stately men-of-war to the ocean
tramps and the little coasting schooners. It was an
ever-diangmg, animated scene; but really I had had
enough of it during aU those ineffective months of
struggle m the attempt to earn even the rice and the
poor lodging which I enjoyed,
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
Curiously, it was not of this harbor I was thinking

in the north of France, where I spent a day with^own yachtbefore I sailed for Ameri«. AndUwaTa

c^l^l ^ "*^*'' '°°^ * *"P on this stre^

^il^. .1,^"*""* somewhere in the outskirts of
Boulogne there ,s a suburb named "The Last Cent"

and although I did not take that street car, yet I Cearrived at ' Le Dernier Sou.'

"

^
oJ^',r™'"^ ^w "*** «°"" ^^ to the harbor toP^te my search for employment. As with my la^cent, I had apparently given that idea up. There wasno employer needing men to whom I hid not a^Sune and again, willing to take the laborer"wa^f^Ae laborer's work But all my earlier training had

ner was still upon me in spite of my endeavors to shake

wish ',r" tiit' ""TTJ"^' '"^'"^'^ -- <»o noWISH gratlemen as day-laborers. There was everv

ITT. T' ' ^'°"^' "^ '^'y depressed yrst^^to ^y. I was not. Had I at last reached the ^^!
c^V ~"*if"'

°^ '^' ^^^"<^? Was this carif^e
c^idition the se«nity of the tramp? Would my n«tst^ downward be the unblushing begging of foS

l!vJ- IT*''" *' ^°***^'- With later knowl«i«
looking back at that moment of mitigated happrnessff
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
m forced to believe that it wu the effect of comioff
event! ^ting their thadowi before. Some occulti^
tell us that every action that takes place on the earth,no matter how secretly done, leaves its impression on
•ome ethereal atmosphere, visible to a clairvoyant who
can see and describe to us exactly what has taken pUce.
If this be true, it is possible that our future experiencesmay ^ve sub-mental warnings of their approach.
As I sat there in the warm sunlight and looked over

the crowded harbor. I thought of the phrase, •' When
^ diip comes in." There was shipping enough in
the bay. and possibly, if I could but have known where,
some fnend of mine might at that moment be tramping
a white deck, or sitting in a steamer chair, looking up
at terrace upon terrace of the toy houses among which
I kept my residence. Perhaps my ship had come in
already if only I knew which wet« she. As I hy back
on the light bamboo chair, along which I had thrown
myself,— a lounging, easy, half-reclining affair like
those we used to have at coUege.-I gazed upon the
tower town and harbor, taking in the vast blue surface
of the bay; and there along the indigo expanse of the
waters, in striking contrast to them, floated a brilliantiy
white ship gradually, imperceptibly approaching. The
canvas, spread wing and wing, as it increased in size,
gave it the appearance of a swan swimming toward me,
and I thought lazily:

" It is like a dove coming to tell me that my deluge
of misery is past, and there is an olive-branch of foam
in its beak."

As the whole ship became visible I saw that it, like

4



A CHICAGO PRINCESS
AeonvM, wm p™. wMte. «d .t «« I took it for •

the centle breae that wm Mowfae; buT„ ^e dm,
J«

1 «w that *. w. . ««„.^, ,ho«^ tZ
watei* Mthii were indeed, jnchtihe must be owned

.fortune to build «d . veor Urge income to i«to^A. .he wrowhed the more crowded p.rt of^^
her «U. were lowered «d rte oune dowly fa » h^own momentum. I f«cied I l».rt the r^tt^ S S^ch«n M l«r „dH«- pl„„g«i fato a„ ,,^ „^'^
^«d«r ft.t the fbj. which flew .t her «en.'^JL
CZ.^ .

?• " '• '"« *" I '»<' "ttie auie to

«IM««ted, for hU it not looted me of .111 noiKMed ?

««jrt. *e Umted St«e. fl.g »mewh,tTffe,e«^
from thu of May n.tion ..ve hi. own. Perh.p. fh^

plr u ^T' "'' *'»=<«« '" it, bec«ue n&ghdm«n understwd. America, bet^r a«n J^

^d.^^ :^

me« I g.^ upon ih.t burner,

«

»g of fte prmary colon The ywht re«ed on the

Hte . fl^i^ J.T.*' ""•»"' """" >"»><1 herIke . fluffy brood of ducklings.
And now I beoune conscious th.t the most poUte in-

S



A CHICAGO PRINCESS

m^^^r'j?
*•"""•" »^« •»««« to *a«my ittntioo yet iWvtog ^ .ccompliA hii punwwto

"udlord, \uuMi, wu nuking deep obeiimcei h*i.j^^i- Md to w. h«7. :s :2^rr«^
•uipected to be my overdue Mil. I lud the meA taV««n'. q*. of bdng .M. ,0 co«ve«^A hTS*^

«5>ect which he did not Mcord ,„ all Europeini

fh. ^' ^^' I «ri«> to Wm, tikmg the bun by

Sniwr" '^•* *" Pr«"ting your .ccouot

to cSJtt^ '"^ "^ '"•" " "'^'^ ' " "»•'''«

Yum. .wMded me three bowi, CKh lower th« the«» prjceAjg it „d. ^wie b«,ding hi. b.ck, en^!"«4 th««h with «me confudon. to conceal' the^lmto.w,dede«e Ya,«m w« poMCMed of m^
^^^. ".d a« UU certainly w., . ta« ^S!

hoZ'H'.f^'T'" " ''«"' ""»««" too much^Z^J^^"^^ '- "' m««ionmglSmnal ,um that u owing. NeverthelcM, rince it i.

^^TT^' """"^ I «*«« " oni Wire Lidprepare the document for you."

« ,W nnn
*^''

t'"";^'*^
**~"* *^'' Yansan," I said,

,J«st pull ,t out of your sleeve and let me look ol^er

The wrinkled face screwed itself up into a grimacemore lUce that of a monkey than usil, andT^S
6



A CHICAGO PRINCESS

w« «t down t^iJ^JV""^ "*«««.

wlihei to deUy the oavin«i*VT/l k:ii I? ^ * "•"

"W*y I f>roceeded to do.
accord-

^ „ « pmaau about ibe r nee of » ptat, of

•eeotmt »u !LZ, T^
'"«.<W«y fa liquidMtag hitSr^ .. «e«„tag.y diffieul, for hta «

'-.;?-^ru::t.rr^^ '^'»^ "- "»

ueanarDor, my ship has come in where
7



A CHICAGO PRINCESS
you see the white against the blue. To-morrow you
•hall be paid."

^

Yansan looked eagerly in the direction of my se»-
ture.

•• She is English," he said.
" No, American."

"It is a war-ship?"
" No, she belongs to a private person, not to the

Government."

"Ah, he must be a king, then,— a king of that
country."

" Not so, Yansan ; he is one of many kings, a pork
king, or an oil king or a railroad king."

" Surely there cannot be but one king in a country,
Excellency," objected Yansan.
" Ah, you are thinking of a small country like Japan.

One king does for such a country; but America is
larger than many Japans, therefore it has numerous
kings, and here below us is one of them."
"I should think, Excellency," said Yansan, "that

they would fight with one another."
" That they do, and bitterly, too, in a way your kings

never thought of. I myself was grievously wounded
in one of their slightest struggles. That flag which
you see there waves over my fortune. Many a million
of sen pieces which once belonged to me rest secure for
other people under its folds."

My landlord lifted his hands in amazement at my
immense wealth.

"This, then, is perhaps the treasure-ship bringing
money to your Excellency," he exclaimed, awestrickcn.

8



A CHICAGO PRINCESS

I may be p^«^'to"^£"" ' '1'™'' »' rice, tta,

fortune."
«> meet the captain who carries my



CHAPTER II

AFTER a frugal rq)ast I went down the hill to
the lower town, and on inquiry at the cus-

tom-house learned that the yacht was named
the " Michigan/' and thai was owned by Silas K.
Hemster, of Chicago. So tar as I could learn, the
owner had not come ashore; therefore I hired a
sampan irom a boatman who trusted me. I was al-

ready so deeply in his debt that he was compelled to
carry me, inspired by the optimistic hope that some day
the tide of my fortunes would turn. I believe that com-
mercial institutions are sometimes helped over a crisis

in the same manner, as they owe so much their creditors
dare not let them sink. Many a time had this lad fer-

ried me to <Mie steamer after another, until now his

anxiety that I should obtain remunerative employment
was nearly as great as my own.
As we approached the " Michigan " I saw that a

rope ladder hung over the side, and there leaned against
t!ie rail a very free-and-easy sailor in white duck, who
was engaged in squirting tobacco-juice into Nagasaki
Bay. Intuitively I understood that he had sized up
the city of Nagasaki and did not think much of it.

Probably it compared unfavorably with Chicago. The
seaman made no opposition to my mounting the ladder;

10
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
in fact he viewed my efforts with the greatest indiff^r
ence. Approaching him. I asked if M^ h!^ "erti"

na^lr' ^'^ * "°^ °^ ^» ^«-d towa^T^e aft"part of the vessel he said, " That's him "

.

Looking aft. I now noticed a man sitting in a .„,!,

ward Nagasaki, as if he had no interest in L iHe revolved an unHt cigar in h^ mrth Z I
^

'''*

quite impossible to describe bitT T T"*'
him better I found thafJl n;ver it I """!?

u
""^^^

its further end going round^rrl^^ralttl"* 'Tby a peculiar motion of his lins ThLuu T''^''
verv finest hro«^ r • ^ Though he used the

6 icu Cigar 1 was never able to IrjTi

I approached him I t"\h'!^^^^';^°^-
goat As

at me out ofT co™L . u-
"^^^ ^^^'^^"Sr sideways

raised his head norS iUrounr'l
'"' '^ "^'^'^^

at a loss how to greeThjJ^^ w r
^ '^*' somewhat

opening I bey,^: '
^"' ^*''" ^^' ^^ » »>etter

;;

I «n told you are Mr. Hemster."

movemen of wlL « "°"'"' ^'°"^ *« «rcularh,s hps, you may thank your stars you
U



A CHICAGO PRINCESS
are told something you can believe in this God-for-
saken land."

I smiled at this unexpected reply and ventured:
As a matter of fact, the East is not renowned for

Its truthfulness. I know it pretty well."
" You do, eh ? Do you understand it ?

"

" I don't think either an American or a European
ever understands an Asiatic people."

" Oh, yes, we do," rejoined Mr. Hemster; " they 're
hars and that 's all there is to them. Liars and lazy •

that sums them up."
'

As I was looking for the favor of work, it wa? notmy place to contradict him, and the confident tone iu
which he spoke showed that contradiction would have
availed little. He was evidently one of the men who
knew it all, and success had confirmed him in his be-
Hef. I had met people of his calibre before,—to my
grief.

'

"Well, young man, what can I do for you?" he
asked, coming directly to the point.

" I am looking for a job," I said.

"What's your Une?"
"I beg your pardon?"
"What can you do?"
" I am capable of taking charge of this ship as cap-

tain, or of working as a man before the mast."
" You spread yourself out too thin, my son. A man

who can do everything can do nothing. We specialize
in our country. I hire men who can do only one thing,
and do that thing better than anybody else."

" Sir, I do not agree with you," I could not help

12
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
saying. " The most capable people in the world arethe Ajnencans. The best log house I ever ww wa"

i-itth Avenue. He simply pushed aside the euideswh^e specialty it was to do such things, took th?«e

rccom;iedr
^' --' ^^^-^ *^- '- ^^ •^ouM-b:

.„^f
•^rT '^^'"'^ ^" *^*' *« *»»« back of his head

"Where was that?" he inquired.
Up m Canada."

an axe."
""^'^woods and so knew how to handle

u tu """^ *^ "^«^y'" I admitted.

„
What were you doing in Canada?

"

l^ishmg and shooting."

I hughT "' "' '' *'^ ^''" ^' P-h^ "'<le ?
"

;;

No I was one of the two who paid for the guides "

Mr Sstr'r '''' '' '"* P""«P'-'" -^«nued

f«^* clrf f'
^ ^^ «°' a <:aptain who gives me per-fect satisfaction, and he hires the crew wZ ^lcan you do?"

"^ trew. wnat else

presenrmr-''t
*° '"^ ' ^^^^ ^^ «»^"^-r '^ your

and T In ''"* ^"^^y *^ffi"«^t with the captain-

all , Tt f"'"'"" *° ^^^ satisfaction as a smoker'although I don't yearn for the job."
'

Hem^ter'^^f^dTr'T " ^^*^S^<' ^<^ Mr.«emster, and as for stokers we have a mechanical

13
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S!^!!h'?'?
*"*'''" **•' P"'T~»* reasonably well, al-though I have several improvements I am goin^ to

pateitassoonaslgethome. I believe the S^tchLan
I have as engmeer is the best in the business. Iwouldn't mterfcre with him for the world"My heart sank, and I began to fear that Yansan and^e sampan-boy would have to wait longer for their

ZLj; l""T^ '^** '' ^*^"'' ""y «»^'P that hadcome m, after all.

"Veor well, Mr Hemster," I said, "I must con-
gijtulate you on being so well suited. I am muchOb ,ged to you for receiving me so patiently without a

^^da !" **°" on my part, and so I bid you

I turned for the ladder, but Mr. Hemster said, with

Sii'^r'^'^""
'" ^" '"^^ *^ ^' *"^ ^'^'^'^

"Wait a moment, sonny; don't be so hasty. You Ve
asked me a good many questions about the yacht and
tihe crew, so I should like to put some to you, and whoknows but we may make a deal yet. There 's the gal-Ity and the stewards, and that sort of tiding, you knowDraw up a chair and sit down."

ciLf^ "J T '!''""'*^- ^'' "«"«*«»• thr«w hiscigar overboard and took out another. Then he heldout the case toward me, saying :

"Do you smoke?"
'' Thank you," said I, selecting a cigar.

them^'r/ser
"^"^'^^^" '' ^'''' "' "^^ -"^

"No, I have n't/' I admitted.

14



A CHICAGO PRINCESS

J:X. *
"^ "" '"°'' "" • ^"-^ ««-

The ,t«vard M a light wicker ubie .t my elbow.

with a bottle of champagne and a b<w of matches Diday eyes deceive me, or wa. this the most noted brandmft. world and of the vintage of '^S? It seemed toogood to be true.

" Would you like a sandwich or two with that wineor IS It too soon after lunch ?
» '

thiilLTll V
"^'^^ */'^ sandwiches." I confessed,thmkmg of Yansan's frugal fare; and shortly afterthere were placed before me, on a dainty, whiteJiJetandWcovered plate, some of the most ddZsd^icWn sandwiches that it has ever been my foi^ne

"

" Npw," said Mr. Hemster, when the stewardhad disappeared, "you're on your uppers, I ^e
" I don't think I understand."
"Why, you 're down at bed-rock. Have n't you beenm America? Don't you know the language?" ^
'. w^M' *i*

*"'"'*'' *° *" y°"»" questions."mats the reason? Drink? Gambling?"

ira^'t ^"f
*'* champagne tasted I I laughedfrom the pure, dry exhilaration of it.

tn fv
"^"^

I f"^"^ '^y ^* ^*^ <^"nk that brought me
'
l^^dd't IrT' ^

" ^^^ ^^» champagne'sho"
would be a temptmg road to ruin. I am not a

15
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Trtlr^ou!!;"-
"- ^ -«« to thi. pas. would not

"Well I take it that 's just an Englishman's way of«ying It's none of my business; but such is Z'^l

^ Venr well; I must know something about you.^ether I can give you a job or not will dep^d.You have said you could captain the ship or^un

skni?^'^""'
^*^* "^^ y°" «> confident of your

" The fact is I possessed a yacht of my own not sovery long ago, and I captained her and I ran her en-gines on different occasions."

"That might be a recommendation, or it might not
If, as captam, you wrecked your vessel, or if' as en-

fH^'/? r *'*'* "P' ^^'"^ **=t^o«» ^"Id hardly bea certificate of competency."

wh;^fl"!fbring.''"^'
*^ '^' ^ ^^^ ^-^ ^o'

yoiir'^^h"""*'
"'"'"^ ""' ^"" '*"* ^^"^ y*»" '^^•'t

« Ix^^ 7*"*' ^**" "^^"^^ caU half a miUion."
Why do you say what I would call half a miUion?What would you call it ?

"

" I should call it a hundred thousand."

f.ii^^' ] ^u
'^°"'''*' ^^^^^^ °^ poinds, and I'mtaMang of dolhrs. You 're an Englishman, I suspect.Are you an educated man?"

"Moderately so. Eton and Oxford," said I thechampagne beginning to have its usual effect on aHungry man. However, the announcement of Eton
l6
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»d Ojfcrt h«, „o .««, upo„ Mr. H«,...r, «, i. did

p.ti^".r"^ ':?'°;:i"
"« ""i- "i* «». !„,.

to hTJS .TJ
'" '^^ yo"""' "<" don't have

Oxf»^T*^^
""' '• " *"" •' "">' «<")'• After I leftOx';;rd I had «me KM. i„fl„„ce, « you migil

i. I»?;^
?:"''' ' ""'"' '^ "• ^' "«"«• -•«« OM

Cra^.-'^'''^
"" " '^'*^ *° ' ^''^^ "t the

'* You don't mean a preacher?

"

"No, I mean the Minister of Foreign Affairs andhe put me into the diplomatic service wh^hrfou'dthe Government was going to be defeated. I was sJi-retaiy of legation at Pekin and also here in Japa^V
I filled myself another glass of champagST andhddmg .t up to see the sparkles, continued'Sily"

'

If I may go so far as to boast, I may say I was en-rusted with several delicate missions, and r^rr^Jth^ through with reasonable succes . I L ,^^

smatte':;ne"tr?' ^'^^r ^^^^^^' ^^ ^^^^tsmattenng of Chmese and a few dialects of the East

To tdl ?r: ''ri
™^ ^" ^°^ ^^-^ --- than ^ce

h^lr .' '"'^; ^ ^"' ^" " ^^'^ ^^y ^°^ P'-on'otion andhonor when unfortunately a relative dieS and left methe hundred thousand pounds that I spoke of "
Why unfortunately? If you had had any brainsyou could have made that into millions."

^

Yes, I suppose I could. I thought I was going to

17



A CHICAGO PRINCESS

t't!h s^ ^*»i "y»«" » y«cht at Southampton and

^l^/'^''''^ Toinalcealo„g.toryTrt u

^J^ Tl"*^ • "•"" °^ **" "^^^^ ^Wch were
taken up with .hootuig and fi.hing in Canada. Then

LA / n «^°'**,T«
»»^ »»»« experience, while the

other fellow had the cash. He was good enough topay me a trifle for my steam yacht, which, as the

o^en-"*"'*
"^' """ '°^ "° '"'*^*' "•* **> *»»«

As I sipped my champagne, the incidents I was re-^ seoned to recede farther and farther back and
pecome of little consequence. In fact I felt like laugh-mg over them, and although in sober moments I should

swmdle, under the mfluence of dry '78 his scheme be-came merely a very clever exercise of wit. Mr. Hem-
«ter was lookmg steadily at me. and for once his cigarwas ahnost motionless.

'

nlY^Jvr"'" ^* """""'^. "ore to himself than

nf M ' l^^ .*^^*^' *^^ ^^^ geographical positionof New York gives it a tremendous advanta^oveJ
Chicago. They never let the fools come West Thevhave always the first whack at the moneyed English-
maj, and will have until we get a ship canal thaf will

wLtV'wllf'^^'j'r^^"^''^^ Fleeced in ten

rtff
^'"'Wdll Go on. my son. What did youdo after you 'd sold your yacht ?

"

;;

I took what money I had and made for the West."tame to Chicago? "

"Yes, I did."

"Just our luck. After you had been wcU buncoed
18
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in New York when I get back " »"« w enie

iJ™ /*^
T

'°"*** '° S*" Francisco and took a

STL ,J:^- ^^«htmyk«,wledgeo?theEart and of the language, might be of advwta^e I

«^M^ ?° **"^^*y '»*^- I '"«» to bringlSflu-ence to bear to get reinrtated in the diplomatic JlZbut my brand of .tate«man wa« out of office widTrJSf'Ing eauld be done. I lived too expLl^l he^l;

t waTL SI ''*^"^' ft":^~ ' *^^ to economize

«irf l!!li^
!' I took to living in the native quarter

PP»^<» of a man who is willing to take anything^ my veranda on the hill up yonder I saw thi^^i

d^ jJ^^V
^^*^^«^<» -^a-^n. and so I cTe

S^mf?/" \* !??P"' *"^ ^*^« I ""' enjoyinrSe

^ T«^''M'''°;!.i^"?^"*- 'HereindethSe

l^^^als o/ch^^t ^'«--^^' ^^^ -t

w^lvS^^'"" ^'^ "^ ''^'^ ^°' ~"« "«"«ts. He
r^«„r ?^ "«n«ating. and the end of his cigar wentround and round quicker and quicker.

« lo
"!?^* ^°"'" "*"<= be ?" he said at last

Kupert Tremome."
"Got a handle to it?"

;;

A title? Oh. no! Plain Mr. Tremome."

19
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•«cn no advertisements in the mmm -.u.-^- V
of my description."

'^^
'
"^'"* '^^ * ""

vol ^ilHr tT .T''"'^ ^ **^* M'"»»*r of whateveryou Qill ,t, I don't know but what you 'd do for n^T t•m short of a private secretary just^t the or^T„«!ment, and I think you 'd do

"

^ ^
"**"

or^tl^JLt'o^iS:''*™^'^ ^^ *« ""^-^^~.

ft woud be folly for . m« who Ll ju.t .pnlirf

mT H^r^ » •"T^'y'hip. I. i, „e«„^ 7^*Mn H«,«er, th.. I .ccp, ^,h ^.^ „, ^:
"A.^?k

**"*'• •^"'•" '»'<' *« niilUonaire curtly

*«ve tiiat to me. I have paid out a irood HihiI «*

Snd me liberal in the mtter of wages." ' ^ " *"
I m quite eonlent to leave it «,," I rejoined, "

but
20
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ItWnk I ought in honeMy to tell you, if you arc ex-
pecting a ihrewd busineu man ai your secreUry who
wUI turn the tide of fortune in any way. you are likely
tobediMppointedinme. I am afraid I am a very poor
busmesi man." ' *^

" I am aware of that already." replied Hemster. "
I

can supply all the business qualifications that are needed
in this new combination. What I want of you is some-
thmg entirely different. You said you could speak
more languages than your own ?

"

" Yes. I am very familiar with French and German,
and have also a smattering of Spanish and Italian. I
can raid and write Japanese, speaking that language

^kI. T"f y^^ reasonable fluency, and can even
jabber a little in Corean."

" *"**" y^ '«« n»y man," said my host firmly. " I
suppose now you would not object to a little something
on account?" *

"I should be very much obliged indeed if you have
confidence enough in me to make an advance. There
arc some things I should like to buy before I come
aboard, and not to put too fine a point to it, there are
«ome debts I should like to settle."

"That's all right," commented Hemster shortly,
thrustmg his hand deep in his trousers pocket, andbnngmg out a handful of money which he threw on
the wicker table. " There ought to be something like
two hundred dollars there. Just count it and se* and
write me a receipt for it."

I counted it, and, as I did so, thought he watched me
rather keenly out of the comer of his eye. -^H -re was

ax
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of P.p« headed wititi^'" 5""'«'" "' » "««

Signed the receipt. ' ^ ^ ^''ote and

h.'^*ei:''„"XMri;td t"'f„''°"' '" •»-?"
" Oh, yesi

"""^ Nagasaki.

«"•« complete dinner Z ,h»
" *"' *' *« J^*'

luncheon sets. Tho-e i,^?' ~ *" *«»• "<1 '!"««

»?; on a sea-going y^e^'™'"
» «^«x' ""l of break-

" Quite so," I replied " t« a

see them; I leave that JJ ,
' ^°" * '^^'"^ even to

to pack then, Tcu 'ly Tachl 'l
''"' '"^ *^" *^^ ">-

to bring them aboard ^t/fV !T**' *^^- ^e is

precisely, and as^for me 4^ \'' *'" ''^^™^"
us?"

"^ ™*- ^ow, when can you join

"gly, I am afraid

°
'~ "*" »'»™«'-

y«.'r*SnSr?il1?"''
"- "»« 'o Uunk ,«. for

"0''.*«'sal, right; that's an right... he repu«,
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c^d?CsSf,th
'"^'^ but before anything further

tiM^^,T^7 ' """^ "P °" ^^^ the most beau-

« red Sh •'
"'''"''

^ ^*^ ^^^ beheld, supS^y

.. ^r T' "V; '
^'''^'"8^ impetuously:

u ^'X ^rPJ ' ^ ^«»t to go into the town and shop I

"

Quite nght. my dear," said the old man; "
I won-der you 've been so long about it. We 've been inlarbor two or three hours. This is Mr Ru^^rt Trt.o^e, my new .ivate secretary. Mr. Trem^lJ^^

I made my bow. but it seemed to pass unnoticed

fathe?"Pir 1^'" ^"' ^'^ ^^^ ""''"'y-' ^^-"o berlatner, I'oppa, I want some money ! "

Certainly, certainly, certainly" ret^t^A ^u u
gentleman, plunging his'hand iml^is orr'S ^dpulhng out another handful of the " n^essa^' A??earned afterward, each of his pocketsS tot asort of safe depository, which would turn for^ ^vamount of capital when searched He hl^^lTlu

^

he a^d.*''
^°"^ '"^ "^^ ^^" Stretton with you.>"

" Why, of course."

land^'^^T^'Tf
'' '''""" *° ^'^ Tremome, of Enir-

tuous beauty of the oiri LT *^*°""^«^ »* the sump-««auty ot the girl before me, who had hitherto

23
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have I ««taJ^^^Tu. n^^f
''""^' "«"»

™perb daughter ofte wlT^ " """^^ "** "^ «

^Mn. hand .o Z. and co„"n«d.T™ v";:^L,t"..« you, Mr. Tr^ome. Do y» L™ Z^^^.
„ i?"' -J™' «> for the past year."

^^ ^

„ /
""^ yo" loiow the town well > "

I know it very well indeed "

dav Thantc ^"^^"^^' I shall not need you to-aay.
1 hanks ever so much "

"Not need her?" exclaimed her father "Wuyou can't go into Nagasaki alone, my dear" '^'''

cort me." ^°°^ ^^^^ to es-

poit^^tion tr^i;iTr «P!-^"^ - -
merely said: ' ^"* *^^ °^^ gentleman

;;

All right, my dear; just as you please."

24



CHAPTER III

ASTAIRWAY was stag on the other side of theyacht from that on which I had^m
boat ^^:,vr;:^'^Trf~^^
men. Do™ fhis ^t^^'J^.^l^l^'^"' ^-
Miss Hemster 91,. , . T^ ' '"'^ ' escorted

took the™le"™Js !„^^ ^."^' *" *« ^''"> ^d
I .« / ^^ "'' '^*' now daintily irlovMI at down opposite to her and was ilym,L-command to the men to give wavXn * / ^? '

me, and the oars strudc the wIS t^u 'T""'''^ as we had rounded .hrtwc^l^""?^ u"^'was a sudden outcry fnm , h^f 1 1 ,
'"*' *"•'

whowas «uUi„,^^Ta's^^r«• ^'^^ ^^

-r^ShViitT;.:;;^ "^"stVhr ^'-^ """

1 think It IS my own man." I said • " o„^ i, r

her ^e'; ^S^tewh^^^' ^'t
^''' "' '" ^^^^^^ to

alongside I handed hi- u
""^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ «^eS nanded him more than double what I owed

25
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Hla^.'" " ^e««ta>". I suppose," «ud Mi„

world" *p!r
"' ™^ ' ""' ""' "^y » «'i^«i of th.

old ^.17^:Sl-.]:i'^;T
""" "^'" "- »

" A/fv ^IL ;.
°°^ * ^^y n^ore than thirty "

wift?JS' 'for,'""'
™' ""'"' H™""^'" I ^H«l_n a laugli, for I am not yet thirty."

^:wrI1:i~-3e:x^'.--"-
to say Jlr?'i?" '

"""'' ' " «> fluttering „f .„„o My so, and I hope you mean it."
K«you

„ if"' '"''«<i. Miss Hemster."

;;ffiIdar'saidL "What Hilda?"

.^

Why. Hilda Stretton. my companion...
1 nave never seen her "

Paiii^^rXas'Lt/':.''"*"^ ^' *' "™-
to com. with youT ^ *"* "" "«" I P«'«'«<1

«wI.olTut^„''r''
I -«. *>Wng my head; "I

P.."^3 'IVa^'T" 'S"^^-* ""««<- rip-

pa- to the t^Le^^^'-^n-^-S^t.^
26
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{ha. when ,o„ buy .hat c^^V:"; ^ n^o^ S ,e '

J°"
Hemster know anyfting abot " " **'"

f^te'^;^o?.r:£" "'«•"''' «-='- 'o -
paJdrSrX deir "" """'^ "" '^^"^ ""

"J7 "?' sprightly seventeen, you see " I said

o« for .hei"" 'op^; ;-« 7««. and we J
loss .0 know exactly ^^t tZ!^-,

'"^" " »

hut I took it to bTLTf "''"'' "'"^' """t,
did not wish Jl dailJ" T""^ ^f--- ««»»"•

-g » freely in dtSttf Tif"' "'r "«""«
o'clock in the aftemo^,T';eali^d thr:.''™''^

*'"
»nie difficulty in stthW S .

**" """M >«

o'clock, unless tie S^Vh'/°°^' ^^"^ '"' "^
arrived at the Thor fh ! K

"'"''^ "" *''" "o
:o^.n.en..|.^^^

--ded.andSsaHwthhXt:StU.;^'
27
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••ToT:c?'°it:r"°""*"""™"^-"

•' Oh there are plenty of them," I replied.

thing itter^ '' "T "" ""' '"»'•'' <" »"=•• atning before. Take me, then, to whichever is the bestW to buy a dinner s« and a tea s« the yZtlt

toi^tL"^"'- r'*!"' *" "^ "-barrassment, she

Tm^^',y^^'^ "^ -"y 'Me as if she ^erea little prl of ten, overjoyed at her outing, to whichfedmg she gave immediate expression.
^ '

__

Is n't this jolly? "she cried.
It « the most undeniably joUy shopping excursionI ^"^fin." said I, fervenayZ t™S^

thinJb *« ""* °"' " *' <"«Sh' of this sJt of

«n do !„^
"', '" " "'"^y *"«8" """-try andan do just as we please. That is why I did nMwishHilda to come with us. She is «th^ prim a«d hisnotion, of p„,prie.y which are aU right'athcT' b«

2S
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cannot enjoy them as you wish to ? " ^
;;

I?ink that is a very sensible idea," said I.

'?L Z^ >
"l'^ TP^^' ^^ ^^'^ taking part i*The Mikado,' doesn't it? What funnv uJt !

theyarealla^undus, Na^S Stem^^^It looks as ,f .t were set on a stage.-^on't yoTtW^k

T I!^'",' Tu''"°^' ^ *" '^*he'- accustomed to itI^have hved here for more than a year, al /U
"Oh, so you said. I have not got used to it v^fHave you ever seen ' The Mikado? '

»

^''•

^^

Do you mean the Emperor or the play ? "

«
At the moment I was thinking of the play."
Yts, I have seen it, and the real Mikado too ,n^spoken with him."

^viixaao, too, and

;; Have you indeed? How lucky you are !
"

You speak truly. Miss Hemster, and I never knewhow lucky I was until to-day."
° ^ "ever knew

She bent her head and laughed quietly to herself T

mom?" 'vTZt '°^"J^''u
°' "^ '«'''«• Mr. Tre-

^ _
g o a lady as long as it is something flatter-

"I assure you. Miss Hemster, that qui., the con-
19
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trary is the case. I never flatter; and if I have he«n

to llfvf T^r^^'^^ *°- 't has i,een dir^XS^
to myself and to my own good fortune."

^

theSwTdoT"'''"^- «-^>^ you come to meet

" I used to be in the diplomatic service in Japan andmy dut.es on several occasions brought me thrhcTorof an audience with His Majesty "

you wLfHrn"^^'' ''°''u''
'^^'' ^^ ^ '^ «*« thatyou believe it from your heart; and although we are

str;ti en"*"";
''

*"•
' ^'"^^^ '°- ''p^-

'tLsociety, and enjoyed a good deal of it in Washington

mi? T^"f°" '^^^>^^ P'^^"''^^ behind theTthe

real thing. I was presented at Court in London Mr

LTThTcoun^lT'
^'"« "-'' "^ *« y" -o^-

"There is no n«d of my saying it, a, i, ha, already^^«.d, or perhaps I should say 'i. goes without

"Thank you very much, Mr. Tremome- I tWntyou are the most polite man I ever met I wL ™uto do me a very great favor and introduce mft^r

belLT.^U'^tl" """'f' *" """ " ^possible,terause I have been out of the service for some years

NaSs r',"^""" " " *' "P"^- y°- know.i>iagasaki is merely a commercial city."
Oh, is it ? I thought perhaps you had been seeing
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or that sort of thmgr, pertaining to the yacht
"

As the girl said this I realized, with a suddenness

acting under false pretences. I was her father'shumble employee, and she did not know it. I remm,

^^e r T^ "'u*"
'*^ '^*^*' «"* mention^ryname she paid not the slightest attention to it; butwhen he said I was the cousin of Lord Tremome theyoung lady had favored me with a glance?w« ^ot^ to forget. Therefore, seeing thTMr H^^^ehad neglected to make my position clear, it now Z<^e my duty to give some necessary explLZ.t

that his daughter might not continue an acquaintan^
tiiat was rapidly growing almost intimateTde "er
misapprehension as to who I was. I saw with a p^gthat a humiliation was in store for me such as alw^y!
lies m wait for a man who momentarily steps out of WspUtce «d receives consideration which is not his st

„ni^*i?
°?" ^^^^'^ '"^*''*^ *^*^ experience which wasnow ahead of me. and it was an episode I did n^^Je

eltly^voided C?n'
' ''''' *^ ''' '°^ '' ^"^^ ^h--esuy avoided. On my return to Japan I soueht out th^

!?
'""<• ""l for whom I had in fonmr days ao^-^M «». dight servic«, b«au« my suf„,T^e

«nlawa,«p«lortohi,own. Now thi the" wasmoppoit«„.ty for a rrtum of these services l^iIS^ to. and w« xecrived wia, a cord^^'tit w^
•0 my d«couraged heart; but the moment he leal^rf

3>
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""wrpoisiWe. Itw.,,„1r .• ' ""*' "<*'"'

.<«.|«r.m„t Hi. i;™r„7,:^S;V.« '•'" 1"™"
•mpeadiable, but there .».h-li " ""'P'J' <«>-

triumph „ tJfuTSt^t .?r "' "'"" *" •

draw without ihomtJlh^lu ',"««««' to with-

Wt. Sine. th^ttim"^'L?r *'"«'••»>"««<» I

/erring ,„ be in<l.bt«l to3d^^d v""'
°*"' "^

terrace above or the Mn„T„ ^ .^ ^*""" »" *«

i" my old prSon^dTe- '.
"""« "«''"

word, ring in my ea^ a^'l^.tT" *"" "" »»*

co«terfcit cordi.lL m hflrT.. ""•""""''^ "*

*«. >.*ou,dp™b,^b>rrtr,*^..''« *. ,a«

" i^ ra^^::^i: 'y^ "" ^ ««' ^- -«««•
let me know." ^ '^°"' ^ ""«" •» »» and

»hX':S^;r„'lJfr -". my reply that I

Ws own .mooth ph„K " """ '»""<•«" " fcoWow a,

Unpleasuit as that "episode was th. ; ..now ten limes worse as itTLT J
'"'^'"* *"

lovely wonun at that11' ^"^1 ' »oman,-«,d a
Wndn.« .he would Ll mL^/l"^ ™ ""h »
»too<i the truth. Howler Sf^ "*"" *« ""*'-

"^dearingmy throa" r^ " ™' "° ''"' '<" "•

"'""""'-•"'»» I 'ook the libenyo,.^

f
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H«n«.r, which pcitic I J^^^.f^ •» "'•

-1-^ .
" *""' *"*» "tood there fadnv m« talso cominc: to a hal* • 9«^ *i.

lacmg me, I

__^
Why I A, g„p.d, you .re, th«,, Popp.-. u^j

'Arahian Night, "JdL- "^' '^"""" " ">«

« historic tower „^n-
'^'"?' "P " <^' visions of*°""' "»^">«i windows, and aU that sort

33
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•JtWng. When you were made • bankrupt. Mr Tre-

0P«» . Httl. whU. ;^. Tw^. in'S!
*" "^

drama the r»*.}n^ rL .•.
°*"*^*' *" "»« romantic

crockery shop." ^* *** * '^^e

wiA thai of the yZg Ud^ T^^l'""'
«""" "^

other Dlar^« in T«^ ^ wonder, tor there are

«..^^rhi?xzvr.n,i^i—

-

^ it would h.v. app«,«, L;:LSf«s i^^n
34
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U^^' ?/••" •? thoroughly ti I ww now doing.

y^^JL^J ^"' "^» ^ • ^°^'<* ^here con-ventionahty was unknown.
The girl herself was in a whirlwind of glee and it

ewy t victim. She seemed absolutely reckless in the

ttat took her fancy. In a very short time all her readymh was gone but that made not the slightest differ^^e She ordered here and there with the extrava-gance of a queen, on what she called the " C On"
Phui. which I afterward leamed wa an WiLphrase meaning, " Collect on delivery." Her^r^
nation, would have tired out half-a^ozen m^Ke

"Talking of comic operas." she exclaimed as wecame out of the last place. "Aren't ther^ln^t^houses here, such as we see on the stage?

"

^

Yes, plenty of them," I replied

J
Well," she exclaimed with a ripple of laughtertake me to the wickedest of them. What is "hVu^'oifgcung around the world in a big yaTif you dc!!?:

I wondered what her father would say if he kn*w

thW t
'^P^-wwd the utmost delight in everv-thmg she saw, and it was well after six o'codc wh?^we descended from our 'rickshaw at the 1^^^^ "-Jh"
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th. rail «vo,™„, ::':3;i^
H. «,« ,«ni^^

tired yourself ont"
"**^ *«"" »''

^L .. . "'''"fy
»«*' "ytWng aboard for me?"ifM, said the old man " thM« •. I

>" mer

poMuck with us?"
^' ""^ ~"'^' »«** t^«

"No. thank you, Mr. Hemster," I said- "I «„,.get a sampan and make my way into to^again » ^'

l!
3«



CHAPTER IV

I
WAS speedily rowed ashore in a state of great
exaltation The sudden change in my exjLa-

ness The !T ^^I'^r^^^y ^^'^"^ m its complete-

Z K
^^%^^*°"«hingly intimate companionship of

Z^rff^^*^^^^"' ^'^ had affected me as did

fja^A.f '^'"^r'T"''^"*^^^^- I ^-« wellaware Aat many of my former acquaintances wouldhave raised their hands in horror at the thought o^agtrl wandenng about an Eastern city with me entirely

.VA^ u^ experiences I had encountered with J^
(^1

ed fashionable friends had been so bitter, Z Zhttle finicky rules of ^xiety seemed of smai ac^umwhen compared with the realities of life. The ^rr^s
perfectly untrained and impulsive, but that shfwra

^ZL I
""'^ ^''' ^ ^^"^ "^y^^"' and at thatmoment my brain was in too great a whirl to be aWeto answer the question satisfactorily to myself Mvshort ten weeks in America had given me no such ac'quamtance as this, although the two months and T^Uhad cost me fifty thousand dollars a week, certainly

counter. I had met a few American women, but thTy
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aU seemed as cold and indifferent as our own, while

by'LTtdt ''f""'Ir
"""' "' ~^"' *« untranimeUedby Ae httle rules of soc ety as could well be imagined

After all. were these rules so important as I had hith-
erto supposed them to be? Certainly not. I replied tomyself, as I stepped ashore.

repiiea to

I climbed the steep hill to my former residence with

awea^i!?'''t."/^'^^"^°^*^^°^<»- Many

t IT^l T^ ^ ^"^ ^'"'^ "P **t forlorn path, and
It had often been the up-hiU road of discour^gemrt
b„ to.n.ght Japan was indeed the land of enchLS
.T i. xT^ '^"^"*'" ^"*^^^ »^ave depicted it. Ibought of the girl and thought of her faSer. wonder-ing what my new duties were to be. If to-day were a«mple of them then truly was Paradise rega'ine^ as

?lT^'f ^ ^^ *°^<» Mr. Hemster thaTi needed

^r *°
M?^"^

""'"''^'y *^"fi^^ ^^^ *« voyage, butAas would take „e to very few shops. I had ir;torem Nagasaki a large trunk filled with various suits of
ctothing. a trunk of that comprehensive kind which

ttr« ,
* '^"^^^^ ^ho had given me a line of^cditnow long smce ended, but I knew I should find

mon^^'•'^^'*^"'^'
'"^^ ^*»^" I «™« with themoney, as mdeed proved to be the case

It was a great pleasure to meet Yansan once morebowmg as lowj. as if I were in truth a millio^ri'
had often wondered what would happen if I had been
compelled to tell the grimacing old Wlow I hld^"money to pay him. Would his excessive politeness
have stood the strain? Perhaps so, but luckiy^
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good nature was not to be put to the test I could
scarcdy refram from grasping his two hands, as Mis.Hemster had grasped mine, and dancing with himaround the tere habitation which he owned and wh^
to him

.

""^ '^^^*''- ^°'^'^''' ^ ^^^ «^y
" Yansan, my ship has come in, as I told you thismommg; and now, if you will bring me that bill, er-

rors and all, I will pay you three times its amount."
Speechless the old man dropped on his knees and

beat his forehead against the floor.

"Excellency has always been too good to mel " he
exclaimed.

I tried to induce good old Yansan to share supper
with me; but he was too much impressed with my
greatness and could do nothing but bow and bow and
serve me.

After the repast I went down into the town again
redeemed my trunk and its contents, bought w^ Ineeded, and ordered everything forwarded to the yachtbefore seven o'clock next morning. Then I went to a
tea-house, and drank tea, and thought over the won-derful events of the day, after which I dimbed^L Siagain for a night's rest.

»^ me niu

I was very sorry to bid farewell to old Yansan nextmommg. and I believe he was very sony to part whh

Z!^^'^ r "'^'' *' **^ ^^*^"'d« I hailed my
sampan-boy, who was now all eagerness to serve me.and he took me out to the yadit. which was evidently

n^^i^'A"" J^^ ^"P"^""*^- ^'' ^»^^« <^rew wasnow aboard, and most of them had had a day's leave in
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J^»«a«Jd ye«terday. The captain was pacing up and

^e^d^
"'^' *"' "'"''* "" ^y traiiing^f^

Arrived on deck I found Mr. Hemster in his former^ibon m the cane chair, with his back still towardNa^, which town I believe he never glanced at
all Ae time his yacht was in harbor. I learned after-

wfthVh
' ''

*lr^''
'' ^°"P*^^^ -^y unfavonAly

with Chicago. His unlighted cigar was describing dr-
cles m the air. and all in all I might have imagined hehad not dianged from the position I left him in theday before if I had not seen him leaning over the railWhen I escorted his daughter bade to the yacht He

!^''nn"l!."°-!'"^/T''^"«^
^^ * "°^' ^^^^ did not

err on the side of e£fusiveness.
I inquired of the Japanese boy, who stood ready to

receive me with all the courtesy of his race, whether my
luggage had come aboard, and he informed me that it
had. I approached Mr. Hemster, bidding him good-
mormng, but he gave a side nod of his head toward the
Japanese boy and said, "HeTl show you to your
cabm, so I followed the youth down the companion-
way to my quarters. The yadit, as I have said, was
veiybig. The main saloon extended from side to side
and was nearly as large as the dining-room of an ocean
hner. Two servants with caps and aprons, exactly like
Enghsh housemaids, were dusting and putting things
to rights as I passed through.
My cabin proved ample in size, and was even more

comfortably equipped than I expected to find it My
luggage was there, and I took the opportunity of
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^png myprc^ cortuin. for on. of more muBcI

I tad ««., to h«r the anchor-chain ratUe„?S^

odock «, I was „ ample time, as had been ar^ngJT

•uspect that she had gone ashore and that ttu. v=.i,.was awaidng her return; hn. a glance shZed^/^
all the yacht's boats were in olace so if f»,«won^ had indulged in a suJ^^L^ sho^'touyt must have been in a sampan, whih waT!!^-

yaSf„^^t5*"*^'"''"u
"' ^ *PP~^ched him. eyed myyactag toggery with what seemed to me critiLl dis^

VeU," he said, " you 're all fitted out for a cruiseare t you? Have a citrar" o«j u
"•,™^ * cruise,

^^^^
xxave a cigar, -sind he offered me his

I took the weed and replied:

I ask whe^*!
^°" '**" "*^^ *° »^«^ » <=™«e. May* asK Where you are going ? "

''^

" I don't know exactly," he replied carelesslv " Thaven't qu te made up my mind yet T^^t Jlhaps you might be able to decide the matter."
^ ^

^^

To deader; I answered in suT,rise.

the ^r otCtd""'"^*,"?
'"''"^^^ ""^ *~-"^

,«» *«
overDoard. What nonsense were you tallJing to my daughter yesterday ? "

^
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I was so taken aback at this unexpected and gruflf

inquiry that I fear I stood there looking rather idiotic,

which was evidently the old man's own impression of
me, for he scowled in a manner that was extremely dis-
concerting. I had no wish to adopt the Adam-like ex-
pedient of blaming the woman; but, after all, he had
been there when I went oflf alone with her, and it was
really not my fault that I was the girl's sole compan-
ion in Nagasaki. All my own early training and later
social prejudices led me to sympathize with Mr. Hem-
ster's evident ill-humour regarding our shore excur-
sion, but nevertheless it struck me as a trifle belated.
He should have objected when the proposal was made.

" Really, sir," I stammered at last, " I 'm afraid I
must say I don't exactly know what you mean."

" I think I spoke plainly enough," he answered. " I
want you to be careful what you say, and if you come
with me to my office, where we shall not be interrupt-
ed, I ni give you a straight talking to, so.that we may
avoid trouble in the future."

I was speechless with amazement, and also some-
what indignant If he took this tone with me, my
place was evidently going to be one of some difficulty.
However, needs must when the devil drives, even if he
comes from Chicago; and although his words were bit-
ter to endure, I was in a manner helpless .nd forced to
remember my subordinate position, whicn, in truth, I
had perhaps forgotten during my shopping experiences
with his impulsive daughter. Yet I had myself made
her aware of my situation, and if our conversation at
times had been a trifle free and easy I think the
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I following hin, lik. .CfeS ^ prtin^'T'»*a. h. caUed hia office, a rol'^;^'^^^^^^to. n,y own but without the bunk thaTtook up

X

bedroi™. Co.S.waTstedT::?^^"*'''
roll-top desk fastened to tbTW T ^ '^^'^

£t.?SX.Tn^-~'ant^^
back Ae springs creaking as he did s<? Ther"V^b'tone other chair in the roo., and he motSTed 17^1
"See here I " he began abruptly. " Did vou trfl «,.^ughte, .esterda, that you LI a fJdTriSi:

;;

Well, you left her under that impression "

case TwdT u-
''""''"' '•°' ^'h "> be the

oTsevirS'l^^-T^-^Lln^rrL'f^
occasions were entir^w «« • i ^ "*** ***«

-.^«.:™^rrr.hr^--rr
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ice. Although I have spoken with His Majesty, it was
merely because questions were addressed to me, and
because I was the only person present sufficiently con-
versant with the Japanese language to make him a
reply in his own tongue."

" I see, I see," mused the old gentleman ; " but Ger-
tie somehow got it into her head that you could intro-
dure us personally to the Mikado. I told her it was
not likely that a fellow I had picked up strapped from
the streets of Nagasaki, as one might say, would be
able to give us an introduction that would amount to
anything."

I felt myself getting red behind the ears as Mr.
Hemster put my situatibn with, what seemed to me,
such unnecessary brutality. Yet, after all, what he had
said was the exact truth, and I had no right to com-
plain of it, for if there was money in my pocket at that
moment it was because he had placed it there ; and then
I saw intuitively that he meant no offence, but was
merely repeating what he had said to his daughter,
placing the case in a way that would be convincing to
a man, whatever effect it might have on a woman's
mind.

" I am afraid," I said, " that I must have expressed
myself clumsily to Miss Hemster. I think I told her,—
but I make the statement subject to correction,—that I
had so long since severed my connection with diplo-
matic service in Tokio that even the slight power I theu
possessed no longer exists. If I still retained my for-
mer position I should scarcely be more helpless than I
am now, so far as what you require is concerned."
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" That ' exactly what I told her." growled the old

man. I suppose you have n't any suggestion to make
that would help me out at all ?

"

T ly^ u"'^
»»getstion I can make is this, and indeed

I thmk the way seems perfectly clear. You no doubtknow your own Ambassador,- perhaps have letters
of mtroduction to him,— and he may very easily ar-

TVJ'^'JT *° ^""^ *" *"^»«"<=« with His Majesty
the Mikado." ' '

" Ohl our Ambassador! " growled Mr. Hemster in
tones of great contempt; "he's nothing but a one-
norse politician."

" Nevertheless," said I, « his position is such that by
merely exercising the prerogatives of his office he
could get you what you wanted."
"No, he can't," maintained the old gentieman

TA :?;"'^»^-^^«'t-yanythi„gag5rsrZ^
he s all right. He did his best for us. and if we could
have waited long enough at Yokohama perhaps he
might have fixed up an audience with the Mikado.
But I d had enough of hanging on around there, and
so I sailed away. Now, my son, I said I was going to
give you a talking to, and I am. I 'U tell you just how
the land lies, so you can be of some help to me and nota drawback I want you to be careful of what you say
to Gertie about such people as the Mikado, because it
excites her and makes her think certain things are easywhen they 're not."

^

"I am very sorry if I have said anything that led toa misapprehension. I certainly did not intend to."
No, no I I understand that I am not blaming you
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a bit I jttit want you to catch on to the
*!.-* » .1 -r. . ...' "" '" "•* situation,
that • all. Gertie likes you first rate; she told me so,
and I m ever so much obliged to you for the trouble
you took yesterday afternoon in enterUining her. She
told me everything you said and did. and it was all
nght Now Gertie has always been accustomed to
moving m the vety highest society. She does n't care
for anything else, and she took to you from the very
first I was glad of that, because I should have con-
sulted her before I hired you. Nevertheless, I knew the
moment you spoke that you were the man I wanted,
and so I took the risk. I never cared for high so-
acty myself; my intercourse has been with business
men. I understand them, and I like them ; but I don't
cut any figure in high society, and I don't care to.
either. Now, with Gertie it's different She's been
educated at the finest schools, and I 've taken her all
over Europe, where we stayed at the very best hotels
and met the very best people in both Europe and
America. Why. we 've met more Sirs and Lords and
Barons and High Mightinesses than you can shake a
stock at Gertie, she 's right at home among those kind
of people, and. if I do say it myself, she 's quite capable
of taking her place among the best of them, and she
knows It There never was a time we came in to the
best toble d'hote in Europe that every eye wasn't
turned toward her, and she 's been the life of the most
noted hotels that exist no matter where they are, and
no matter what their price is."

I ventured to remark that I could well believe thU
to have been the case.
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" Yet, and you don't need to take my word for it,"

continued the old man with quite perceptible pride-
you may a«k any one that was there. Whether it

wa« a British Lord, or a French Count, or a German
^ron, or an Italian Prince, it was just the same. I
admit that it seemed to me that some of those nobles
did n t amount to much. But that 's neither here nor
there

;
as I told you before, I 'm no judge. I suppose

they have their usefulness in creation, even though I 'm
not able to see it But the result of it all was that Gertie
got tired of them, and, as she is an ambitious girt
and a real lady, she determined to strike higher, and
so, when we bought this yacht and came abroad again
she determined to go in for Kings, so I 've been on a
King hunt ever since, and to tell the truth it has costme a lot of money and I don't like it. Not that I mind
the money if it resulted in anytiiing, but it hasn't re-
sulted in anything; that is, it hasn't amounted to
much. Gertie does n't care for the ordinary presenta-
tion at Court, for nearly anybody can have tiiat What
she wants is to get a King or an Emperor right here on
board this yacht at lunch or tea, or whatever he wants,
and enjoy an intimate conversation with him, just like
she s had witii tiiem no-account Princes. Then she
wants a column or two account of that written up for
the Pans edition of tiie " New York Herald," and she
wants to have it cabled over to America. Now she 's
tiie only chick or child I 've got. Her motiier 's been
dead these fifteen years, and Gertie is all I have in tiie
worid, so I 'm willing to do anytiiing she wants done,
no matter whether I like it or not. But I don't want
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to engige in anything that doesn't succeed. Success b
the one thing that amounts to anything. The man who
i» a failure cute no ice. And so it rather grinds me to
confess tf«t I 've been a failure in this King business.Now I dont know much about Kings, but it strikesme they 're just like other things in this world. If you

7X\u '^ u.^"**^
^'* ***""' y°" '""•^ *^^y^

It s like chmbmg a sUir ; if you want to get to the top
you must begin at the lowest step. If you try to tate
one stride up to the top landing, why you 're apt tocome down on your head. I told Gertie it was no ukbegmnmg with the German Emperor, for we 'd have to
get accustomed to the low-down Kings and graduaMy
work up She believes in aiming high. That's all

95S T**wT^' ^V ""'' » P"^'"^ Propositum.
itUl, I let her have her way and did the best I could,
but It was no use. I paid a German Baron a certain
sum for getting the Emperor on board my yacht, but
he did nt deliver the goods. So I said to Gertie: 'My
girl, we 'd better go to India, or some place whenKmgs are cheap, and practise on them first.' She
Iwted to give in. but she 's a reasonable young woman
If you Uke her the right way. Well, the long and the
short of It was that we sent the yacht around to Mar-
seilles, and went down from Paris to meet her there
and sailed to Egypt, and, just as I said, we had no dif-
ficulty at all in raking in the Khedive. But that was n't
very satisfactory when aU 's said and done. Gertie
claimed he was n't a real king, and I say he 's not a
real gentleman. We had a little unpleasantness there,
and he became altogether too friendly, so we sailed off
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<«own through the Cantl . hunting King., tin ,t Im*w got here to Japan. Now we '« u^^^i u J^
:^«:r'i."^

thi. here Mikado^^r^
Zrlv 7.' ^"S^* "^ *»»* •«« of thing tS

1^: 2^" • * «^"*"* ^^~' « Corea. goSenough to begin on, and we II go there/ and that^

^ZJ^?^ ~""** ^'°" Yokohama to Naga«Jd«,d

it^ !k^"
*" ?""• "^^ "*>"«»* I -aw you and

you wc^d be*ab!e\o^^JlT "wS t^^hap. take charge of thi. bu.ineM alto^er bo^think you'd be able to do that?"
^

I cir'iY*
' "^^^ *»"itotingly. " I 'm not .ure, but if

eadi time had an audience witi, the King."^^Why do you call him tiie King? i. „'t he an Em-

JT"""' V""'
*^'^*^* ^"'^ *»^" *« King, but I'veheard people term him the Emperor."

Q«
^* ^«"«»n Pap«" alway. call him an EmperorSo you think you could manage it. eh ? "

"^"''•

abomArl!r°''n/*
'^*" ^°"'^ ^ «"y *iiffic"lty

l^Lv^."
^^ ^"^^y^*'* aware he i.mer«^

dol'^^ n
'^'^'",*" ^^«^« o«t here, aren't they? Idont^suppose he 's any wor. or any better tha^ the
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" Oh, the Mikado belongs to one of the most ancient

dvUizations in the world. I don't think the two poten-
tates are at all on a par."

" Well, that 's all right That just bears out what I
was saying, that it 's the correct thing to begin with the
lowest of them. You see I hate to admit I 'm too old
to learn anything, and I think I can learn this King
busmess if I stick long enough at it. But I don't be-
lieve in a man trying to make a grand piano before
he knows how to handle a saw. So you see, Mr. Tre-
mome, the position is just this. I want to sail for
Corea, and Gertie, she wants to go back to Yokohama
and tackle the Mikado again, thinking you can puU it
off this time."

"I dislike very much to disagree with a lady," I
said, " but I think your plan is the more feasible of the
two. I do not think it would be possible to get the Mi-
tado to come aboard this yacht, but it might be that the
King of Corea would accept your invitation."
"What's the name of the capital of that place?"

asked Mr. Hemster.
" It is speUed S-e-o-u-1, and is pronounced '

Sool.'

"

How far is it from here? "

"I don't know exacUy, but it must be something
luce four hundred miles, perhaps a little more "

"It is on the sea?"
" No. It lies some twenty-six miles inland by road

and more than double that disUnce by the windini^
river Han." *

" Can i steam up that river with this yacht to the
capital?"

SO
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" No, I don't think you could V™, «« ij

ZTI-Zh
*"*

' '^" ^"^ ^» -,d^to moor at the port of Chemulpo and go to sZl hvroad although the road « none of the ^^- ^' '"'

1 ve got a little naphtha launch on he^rA t

STntat^-^-'-o-^'^-S-^'the'-^

call it '^Jh w ^^^°'' **' P°rt' ^t^atever you

ta^ an armchair on deck, and smoke, I '11 crfye instructwns to the captain."
^

St
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CHAPTER V

WE had been a long time together in the little

office, longer even than this extended con-
versation would lead a reader to imagine,

and as I went through the saloon I saw that they were
laying the table for lunch, a sight by no means ungrate-
ful to me, for I had risen early and enjoyed but a small
and frugal breakfast. I surmised from the prepara-
tions going forward that I should in the near future
have something better tiian rice. When I reached tiie

deck I saw Oie captain smoking a pipe and still pacing
the bridge with his hands in his pockets. He was a
grizzled old sea-dog,who, I found later, had come from
the Cape Cod district, and was what he looked, a most
capable man. I went aft and sat down, not wishing to
go forward and became acquainted witii the captam,
as I expected every moment tiiat Mr. Hemster would'
come up and give him his sailing-orders. But time
passed on and nothing happened, merely the same state
of tension that occurs when every one is ready to move
and no move is made. At last tiie gong sounded for
lunch. I saw the captain pause in his promenade,
knock the ashes out of his pipe into the palm of his
hand, and prepare to go down. So I rose and de-
scended tiie stairway, giving a nod of recognition to
the captain, who followed at my heels. The table was
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laid for five persons. Mr. Hemster occupied the po-
smon at the head of it, and on his right sat his daugh-
ter, her head bent down over the tablecloth. On the
opposite side, at Mr. Hemster's left, sat the young lady
of whom I had had a glimpse the afternoon before.
The captain pushed past me with a gruflF, "How de
do, all, which was not responded to. He took the
place at the farther end of the table. If I have de-
scribed the situation on deck as a state of tension, much
niore so was the atmosphere of the dining-saJoon.
The silence was painful, and, not knowing what better
to do, I approached Miss Hemster and said pleasantly

Good-morning. I hope you are none the worse
tor your shopping expedition of yesterday."pe young woman did not look up or reply tiU her
father said m beseeching tones

:

" Gertie, Mr. Tremome is speaking to you "

Then she glanced at me with eyes that seemed to
sparkle dangerously.

"Oh, how do you do?" she said rapidly. "Your
place IS over there by Miss Stretton."
There was something so insulting in the tone and in-

flecticm that it made the words, simple as they were,
seem like a slap in the face. Their purport seemed to
be to put me m my proper position in that society, to
warn me that, if I had been treated as a friend the day
before, conditions were now changed, and I was mere-
ly, as she had previously remarked, her father's hired
mwi. My situation was anything but an enviable one,
and as there was nothing to say I merely bowed low to
the girl, walked around behind the captain, and took
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ZJir. ^^" T^^"
^''^^' as I had been com-

a molehill, for the good, bluff captain said, as if noth-mg unusual had happened;
«, « « notn

"That's right, young man; I see you have been

TdotoiL^ ."'™','^'^'"- That'' what

re^I^n?
" "«*<=<«. to the E.«," I could not hdp

" Why," said the captain, " it 's the East I 'm talk-

aTd tT"^ ? ^r*"™' *' ^'™ Stat«, yiand the Western States, too."

.

" Oh, I beg your pardon," I replied, "
I was refer-

"Well," said the stounch captato, "
then that "s the««« they an»u« to so little. I never Iokw anEaatem country yet that was worth the powder to blow

'.'

' '"> »fr«i<i." said I, " that your rule does not proveun^ysdly pod It's a wonan who .eignsLS!
"otJei^ *

hold that Empire up a. „ ^^np,*'

The captain laughed heartily.
"Young man, you're contradicting yourselfYou re exated. I guess. You said a minute^XE
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jvom^ didn't rule in the East, and now you .how
that the largest country in the East is ruled by awoman. You can't have it both ways, you know."

ani if somewhat dismally in sympathy with him.
and. lt„,ch now being served, the good man devoted hTs
entire attention to eating. As no one else said a w<^d
except the captain and myself. I made a feeble but
fufale attempt to cause the conversation to become gen-

Zf J f^^«^ ** "y ^air neighbor to the right, whohad not looked up once since I entered. Miss Strettonwas not nearly so handsome a girl as Miss Hemster

-1"".!^ '" *"^ ^^'^^^^ «»"P*«y she would be'

Z^^.^.^^"^^^"^"*^*^- She had a sweet and
sytnpaAetic face, and at the present moment it was

a 1^r ^"^^^ ^*«^*^^ ^ " ^ '^^^' which wasa s^p d question, for I knew she had not visited thetown the day before, and unless she had gone very
early there was no time for her to have b^asho«
tefore I came aboard.

T U^A *"ru
«^ " No " in such low tones that, fearing

I had not heard it. she cleared her throat, and «udNo again. Then she raised her eyes for one brie
second cast a sidelong glance at me. so appealing and

mean. Oh. please do not talk to me "

Se SLl"? '"* " >f
^""'' ^ «"P'««^*- Acrossthe table from me. Miss Hemster had pushed awav^e after plate and had touched nothing. Whrispoke to her companion she began drummi^ nervously
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on the toblecloth with her fingers, as if she had great
difficulty in preventing herself giving expression to an
anger that was only too palpable. Her father went
on stolidly with his lunch, and made no effort to relieve
the rigor of the amazing situation. As soon as the
main dish had been served and disposed of, the captain
rose, and, nodding to the company, made for the com-
panion-way. Once there he turned on his heel and
said:

"Mr. Hemster, any orders?"
Before her father could reply, the young lady rose

with an action so sudden and a gesture of her right
hand so sweeping that the plate before her toppled and
fell with a crash to the floor. I noticed Mr. Hemster
mstmctively grasp the tablecloth, but the girl marched
away as erect as a grenadier, her shapely shoulders
squared as if she was on military parade, and thus she
disappeared into the forward part of the ship. Miss
Stretton looked up at her employer, received a slight
nod, then she, with a murmur of excuse to me, rose and
followed the mistress of the ship. I heard a loud,
angry voice, shriU as that of a peacock, for a moment,
then a door was closed, and all was still. Mr. Hemster
said slowly to the captain ;

"111 be up there in a minute and let you know
where we 're going. We 've got all the time there is,

you know."
" Certainly, sir," said the captain, disappearing.
There was nothing to say, so I said nothing, and Mr.

Hemster and I sat out our lonely meal together. He
seemed in no way perturbed by what had taken place,
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md «, after aU, » w„ TO ,«»!, of mine, even H nnr».£ortun«e «n»rk regarding the Milai, bj]^

^«Z,* /'^i
'"^'*" "^ "• Al*"'^" *« old

«K>n, lie nevertlieless seemed anxious that our dismal

yol' «'S^* '" ~*"'^ «»'»ve it served to

«,ZIr^'""'"
'^'' '•^ ^ »™' ""y"" o' the op.P^tjr to escape. A. I mounted the comp«,io^

"Tdl my daughter to come here to me,"- a com-

Tse tor"' "' "^^ ^""^^^ " ^*'' "^'" o^ ** J»P-

I moved the wicker chair and table as far aft as

bXT! ^ *? **^°°"- ^ «*^ the captain on thebndge agam pacmg up and down, pipe i„ mouth andh«,ds m pockets. Even at that distance I noticed^
his face a semi^omical grimace, and it actually seemedto me Jat he winked his left eye in my dirJ^^l
coffee did not come, and as I rose to stroll forward and

ord":™ii'd''t' ^'''T i
^^' -* ^^^p ^^^^Xtow determmed tones of the man down in the sdoon

vofi^J^r
""' *'"^ "'* **•« high-pitched, an^

came up the companion-way a scream so terrible andear-piercmg that it must have startled evei^^ one^
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bowd, yet nobody moved. This was followed instantly
by a crash, as if the Uble had been flung over, which
of course was impossible, as it was fastened to the floor.
Then came the hysterical, terrifying half-scream, half-
•ob of a woman apparently in mortal agony, and in-
stinctively I started down the companion-way, to be
met by Miss Stretton, who stretched her arms from
side to side of the stairway. The appealing look I
had noticed before was in her eyes, and she said in a
low voice:

" Please don't come down. You can do no good."
" Is anybody hurt ? " I cried.
*' No, nobody, nobody. Please don't come down."
I turned back, and not wishing to see the captain or

any one else at that moment, sat down in my chair
again. The sobs died away, and then Mr. Hemster
came up the companion-way with a determined look
on his face which seemed to me to say, " Women do not
rule after all." Once on deck he shouted out to the
captain the one word:
"Coreal"
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CHAPTER VI

THE shouting of those three syllables was like
the utterance of a talismanic word in an

,v.*„
Arabian legend. It cleft the spell of inac-

Uvity whid, hung over officers and crew Tthe sw^^
of a somatar cuts through the web of enchantm«iThe silence was munediately broken by the agitatedsnortmg of a pony^ginc, and the rattle of the anchor-duuncomuigup. Then the melodious jingling of bellsdown betew told the engineer to " stand by." As^e
Miort of the engine and the rattle of the chain ceased

chor. AiK)tiier jmgle below, and then began the pul-sating of the engines, while the sharp^row of ie

set Aem moving. To a seasoned traveUer like myself
there is somethmg stimulating in the first throb of an

Sent^V'^"-A"^^ -w scenes and freSe^ences. Farewell Nagasaki and starvation; yes

m^TJTT Y^ ^ ^<i - warm cor;erTn'

Z.^ '^* ""^^ commercial city, with its queer
little picturesque inhabitants, whose keen eye for buri'ne^^ was nevertheless frequently softened by se^t"

TTie man whose sharply uttered words had called up«»mmotion out of the stillness sank somewhat listlessly
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into hit cuftomary armchair, and put his feet, crossed,

on the rail. There was something in his attitude that

warned me he did not wish his privacy intruded upon,

so I leaned over the opposite rail and steadfastly re-

garded the receding city. The big yacht moved
smoothly and swiftly over the waters of Nagasaki Bay,

which at that moment glittered dazzlingly in the sun-

light. The craft was evidently well engined, for the

vibration was scarcely perceptible, and somehow it

gave oat the consciousness that there was a reserve of

power which might be called upon in a pinch. Once
clear of Nagasaki Bay ^ captain laid her course due
west, as if we were to race the declining sun. I sur-

mised that a safe rather than a quick voyage was his

object, and that he intended to strike through the Yel-

tow Sea and avoid threading the mazes of the Corean
Archipelago.

Long before the gong sounded for dinner we were
out of sight of land. As I went down the companion
stairs I must admit that I looked forward to the meal
with some d^free of apprehension, hoping the atmos-

I*ere would be less electric than during luncheon. I

need have harboured no fear; Mr. Hemster, the cap-

tain, and myself sat down, but the ladies did not appear
during the meal. Mr. Hemster had little to say, but the

jovial captain told some excellent stories, which to his

amazement and delight I laughed at, for he had a
theory that no Englishman could see the point of any
yam that ever was spun. Mr. Hemster never once
smiled

; probably he had heard the stories before, and
in the middle of dinner (such seemed to be the cap-
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Uin'i impolite haWt) the ttory-teUer roie and left ut.He paused with his foot on the first step, as he had
done before, turned to the owner, and said •

there^*^'

^^"^^ ^""^ ^^^ «•««*«« Corea, it

" Why ? " asked Hemster shortly.

•; Well, you see sir, I don't want to run down and
sii^K one of them there little islands in the Archipelago.

you re ma hurry I propose to run a couple of hundredmUes west, and then north this side of the hundred-
and-twenty-fifth meridian."

nunarea

;;
Washington or Greenwich ? " asked the owner.
Well, sir, said the captain with a smile, "

I 'm not
particular ,0 fong as there 's a clear way ahead of me.
I once sailed with a Dutchman who worked on Temeridian of Ferro, which is the westernmost point o5the Canary Islands. When I am in home wa^rs ofcourse I work by Washington, but the charts I 've g^

andtln^fiTti*
.^'^^^' "^' ^ ^ "^ *^ '^''^'

.J"^ '* *" '^t." rtplkd Hemster seriously. " I

^rifSl w '''" "^ P*'"^*^ a man to use anymendun but our own, and then I thought you were
so pdite you were using Greenwich out of compliment
to Mr. Tremome here. You pick out the meridian thathas the fewest islands along it and fewest big waves,and you '11 satisfy me."
The owner said all this quite seriously, and I per-

ceived he had a sense of humour which at first I hadnot given him credit for.
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The captain laughed good-naturedly and diup-

peared. Mr. Hemster and I finished our dinner to-
gather in silence, then went on deck and had coffee and
cigars. Although he proffered wine and Uqueurs he
never drank any spirits himself. I was able to help
him out in that direction, as he once drily remarked.

It was one of the most beautiful evenings I had ever
witnessed. There was no breeze except the gentle cur-
rent caused by the motkm of the yacht. The sea was
like glass, and as night fell the moon rose nearly at
the full. Mr. Hemster retired early, as I afterward
learned was his custom, )>ut whether to work in his
office or to sleep in his bed I never knew. He seemed
to have no amusement except the eternal rolling of the
unlit cigar in his lips. Although there was a good li-

brary on board I never saw him open a book or display
the slightest interest in anything pertaining to Utera-
ture, science, or art. This is a strange worid, and in
spite of his undoubted wealth I experienced a feeling
of pity for him, and I have not the sUghtest doubt he
entertained the same feeling toward me.

I went forward after my employer left me, and asked
the captain if outsiders were permitted on the bridge,
receiving from him a cordial invitation to ascend. He
had a wooden chair up there in which he sat, tilted back
against the after rail of the bridge, while his crossed
feet were elevated on the forward one, and in this free
and easy attitude was running the ship. Of course
there was nothing calling for exceeding vigilance, be-
cause the great watery plain, bounded by the far-off,
indistinct horizon, was absolutely empty, and the yacht
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jogl^ along at an easy pace, which, a« I have iaid»
gave one the impresiion that much power wai held in
reierve. I tat on the forward rail oppotite him, and
listened to hit storic which were often quaint and al-
ways good. He !i rl been - fisherman on the banks
of Newfoundla.Hl h, :.,. t. ;y c'^iv,, and his droU char-
acterization ' f ih. lun ho har! Hfit were delicious to
listen to. From thc» ver first um I admired the cap-
tain, whose iiair.e I never L^ancl and this admiration
increased \. - nioro J in.cw of him. I often wonder if
he IS still iollowi

1K- 'e iaa, and indeed I can never
imagine him doing anythi..,- else. He was able, effi-
cient, and resourceful >s capable a man as it was ever
my fortune to meet.

My interest in the captain's stories came to an abrupt
conclusion when I saw a Udy emeige from the com-
panion-way, look anxiously around for a moment, and
then begin a slow promenade up and down the after
deck. I bade good-night to the captain, and descended
from the bridge. The lady paused as she saw me ap-
proach, and I thought for a moment she was about to
retreat. But she did not do so. I had determined to
speak to Miss Hemster on the first opportunity as if
nothing had occurred. Ill-will is bad enough in any
case, but nowhere is it more deplorable than on ship-
board, because people have no escape from one another
there. I was resolved that so far as I was concerned
there should not be a continuance of the estrangement,
which must aflFect more or less each one in our com-
pany, unfess it was the captain, who seemed a true phi-
losopher, taking whatever came with equal noncha-
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I came up for a breath of fresh air » «h7 ^, ..««nply. with no enthusiasm for ?h? i
',- * '^^^'^

night, which I had iuT^ .,L? °''?"'" ^' ^^«

stinctively that she orefet?H? ^'"?- ^ '"™"«» «"

to raise my yachtincrlin f^ ^ ^°'' "* '° «*o was

more attractive than?, C^"!^ ""f '"^ *" ">•'<*

jwns man ever b«!n driven fivv^?
When ha. a

u«re5ponrivene« o^.TTliT^M''"'^ "'' *»
dress ?

™ way he is bold enough to ad-

"Ifyoudonotmind. MiMSh.H«- t u ...
»»ch gratified if youwoSd SS^;J.t12"*^evenmg saunter." J*'"* yo"*"

'ru^h'^'^^'"^'"'''^or^""'-

Wh about lir« n<SS ^ "l"*^^
'""' »

driw' away wtnto T??^ * '"«* »on.«imes

ei«ula.io„,, anHL Ju^' "^t*
*"*'"' °' '"™"

fail.
^ •"'*«* wh're word, would
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2«p do »:„« I•^z^tZt':^%'z^-

•OPPOK . <uSo^ ^2i t '»««»«'!«• I don't

O. would ad^ittrddr'„S*"»it^ ""^ "^
prejudiced against u, a. TZZn-^-.r "* ""
•incerdy trust you will not^?^' ' ' '™' »"• '

may have acouir^ ~L^- °" '"'' ""Prasion you

prejudice SrirSTro^'"^' to d«pen L
•ive Englislnnan » ^ **"« * "Presenta-

standsdll
"^ '"»'«'" "» «o " anmed

.

"H you possess the candour with «i,;_u

- ».»„. «'te;e''::rS----uTr
6s
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nately was the case, the charm of your manner and the
dehght of your conversation would speedUy remove it"
" Good gradous, Miss Stretton," I cried, " do you

ttfce me for a conceited ass ?
"

The lady condescended to laugh a littie, very low and
very sweetly, but h was an undeniable laugh, and so I
was grateful for it.

" You mistake me," she said. " I took you for a
superior person, that was all, and I think superior per-
iooa sometimes make mistakes."

" What mistake havt I faUen into, if you will be so
good as to teU me?"

" Well, as a beginning, Mr. Tremome, I think that
« I was an English lady you would not venture to ac-
«ort me as you have done to-night, without a proper
introduction." *^ *^

"I beg your pardon. I considered myself intro-
duced to you by Miss Hemster to-day at luncheon;
and ,f our host had not so regarded it. I imagine he
would have remedied the deficiency."

" Mr. Hemster, with a delicacy which I regret to say
se«ns to be unappreciated, knowing me to be a servant
in his employ, did not put upon me the embarrassment
of an mtroduction."

Ji^"^^'
^*" Stretton, I find myself compelled to

talk to you rather seriously," said I, with perhaps a
regretteble trace of anger in my voice. " You show
yourself to be an extremely ignorant young woman."A^m she laughed very quietly.

u*u^**' 1
*^* '^"***' "^^^ *" exultation that had

hitherto been absent from her conversatwn; "the
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awavwV *^ '^*'T* *^'"^« an<i then runaway from the consequences th^r* ft *u .

there is the other side^f the dinT t1 ^' ^
" I shall borrow a piece of Enrfi^K

^''"' ?^'^"
am no coward. Go on!^ ^ * ^"^ *"** "^^ ^

mnl??'^ r"- ^ ^' ^^^'^ f~« the bridire after a

W^ m to S:hS CetHlr r*"""^ "*°''«'-

•W' yacht; thmfc™ i^ ^
'" '"*"' '^' "«"<1

th. incidmt* whS, l1!r TL'i r«t I.T " if

pl«e.»
*""* ' »« »'l«<ied had not taken

«7
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said Miss Stretton sar-

" How very good of you

!

cattically.

"Madam. I quite agree with you. Now we will
tuni to some of your own remarks, if you don't mind.
In the first place, you said I would not address an Ene-
hah lady to whom I had not been properly introduc^m that statement you were entirely wrong Five
years ago. on an Atlantic liner. I, without having been
mtroduwi. asked the Countess of Bayswater to walk
tiw deck wUh me. and she graciously consented.
Some t«ne after that, the deck steward being absent,
her Grace the Duchess of PentonviUe. without a for-
mal mtroduction to me. asked me to tuck her up inhw steamer chair; then she requested me to sit down
beside her. which I did. and we entered into the bcgin-mng of a very pleasant acquaintance which lasted dur-mg the voyage."

"D«ir mel" said Miss Stretton. evidently unim-
Pre««d.^ how fond you are of citing members of the

" Many of them are. or have been, friends of my
own; so why should I not dtc them? However, my
object was entirely different. If I had said that Mrs.
Jon« or Mrs. Smith were the people in question, you
might very weU have doubted that they were ladies
«id so my iUustration would have faUen to the ground.'
You said English ladies, and I have given you the
names of two who are undoubtedly ladies, and un-
doubtedly EngKsh. for neither of them is an Amerianwho has married a member of our nobility."

If ever fire flashed from a woman's eyes, it was upoo
6B
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" Sir f

" she flashed, " that last remark was an insultto my courtrywomen. and was intended as such Ifc«dyo« good-UH^ht, and I ask you never to speakto me

h^flT^^"^^^'""*^^^' "the moment sheUsDegm to fly, you beat a retreat."

the^l^''"^"
***^ "^^^ ^^* ^"^«»t ^^^ toward

a staSrAft' "'" "^ "°''^ ^~"^* h- t«

Ll^nt^i' ! * momentary pause she turned

^^LZ ?"*^ "^°" °^ **«• ^^^^ ^Wch elicitedmy utmost adrniration, walked back to my side andsaid very quietly: ^ *
*"**

"Pardon me; pray proceed."
" I shaU not proceed, but shaU take the liberty ofpuismg for a moment to show you the futility of jump-

«^»^/«J
lad,es. My illustration would have be^

^^J theCountess and the Duchess had been^cans. Do you comprehend that, or are you too

I waited for a reply but none came.
Let me tell you further," I went on, " that I know«ver.I Amencan women who possess titles; and ifany nam m my presence dared to hint that one or otherof them was not a lady I should knock him down if Icould, and If no one but men were aboot So you seeI was throwmgr no disparagement on your country-women, but wa, merely clenching my arg«Lt7Z

linei you yourself had laid down "
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apologize. Pray go on with the lec-

"I see;

ture."

"Thwik you for the permission, and on your part
please forgive any unnecessary vehemence which I
have miported into what should be a caUn phUoaophical
pronouncement. When you accuse an Englishman of
violating some rule of etiquette, he is prone to resent
sudi an miputation. partly because he has an uneasy
feeling that it may be true. He himself admits that
n«u-ly every other nation excels his in the arts of
politeness. It is really not at all to his discredit that
he fondly hopes he has qtialities of heart and innate
courtesy which perhaps may partly make up for his
deficiency in outward suavity of manner. Now,
madarti, etiquette is elastic. It is not an exact science,
like mathematics. The rules pertaining to decimal
fracbons are the same the world over, but the etiquette
of the Court differs from the etiquette of the drawing-
room, and dry-land etiquette differs from the etiquette
on board ship."

" I don't see why it should," interrupted Miss Stret-
ton.

" Then, madam, it shaU be my privilege to explain.
Imagine us cast on a desert shore. If, for instance
our captain were less worthy than he is, and ran us
on the rocks of Quelpaerd Island, which is some dis-
tance ahead of us, you would find that all etiquette
would disappear."

^

"Why?"
"Why? Because we should each have to turn

around and mutually help the others. Whether I had
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been introduced to you or not, I should certainly en-deavour to provide you with food and shelterTwh^
a. If I contracted one of the island's justly ce ebra^
fevers, your good heart would prompt you to do wS^ym. could for my restoration. Noi a% i. bit a
J^^pin^tone brtween the mainland of civilization andAe desert island of barbarism. This fact, uncon-imus^y or consciously, seems to be recognized,^
ton. with the brutal msistance of my race, that I havenot mfnnged upon them."

JJJt^ ^** " * ""^"^ "^^^ ^^ convincing iUus-

M '
^'-

J'«"o™<^." confessed the lady gcnLusly

r^v'^ ^°?' ^"" "*^ ** "~^« is man. m^
s^iTl !,

^^"^^ °^ "'"^*'^"> *™«8»» 'ny beingsuch as I had not experienced since a speech of mvyouth was applauded by my fellow-stuS Tt AeUm<» m Oxford. Nevertheless, I proceeded stutbonily w,th my lecture, which I had «)t yet finished.

tun^rrT' r ' ^'^f^gto give you the oppor-ttauty to charge me with inconsistency. I strenuo^
objec to the application of the tei^ ' servant^as atphed to yourself or to me. I am not a servant."

"^

««H rtu ^"*"°™*^' yo« admitted it a while ago

wc^d2Tr "J' !!;f'
^"^ <«^nguished co^S

feU aw^3^
'^' ^"' **' ^** ^^^^^"^ *e veneer

bolsST H *'
•J*^''

^^ '^ ^^^^ °^ ^Wch youDoasted? Has it gone with the veneer?"
1 hey are keeping each other company on the ocean
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I

I have thrown than ovtr-
ome miles behind us.

board."

MiM Stretton laughed with rather more of hearti-
neM than she had yet exhibited.

" WeU. I declare," she cried ;
" this is a transforma-

tion scene, all in the moonlight !

"

** No, I am not Mr. Hemster's servant. Mr. Hem-
ster desires to use my knowledge of the Eastern lan-
guages and my experience in Oriental diplomacy
For this he has engaged to pay. but I am no more his
s«Tvant than Sir Edward Clark is a menial to the client
who pays him for the knowledge he possesses; and.
If you will permit me the English brag, which you
utilized a little while since, I say I am a gentleman and
therefore the equal of Mr. Silas K. Hemster, or any one
else."

'

"You mean superior, and not equal."
** Madam, with all due respect, I mean nothine of

the sort."
•—«*b «

" Nevertheless, that is what is in your mind and in
your manner. By the way, is your lecture com-
pleted?"

" Yes, entirely so. It is your innings now. You
have the floor, or the deck rather."

" Then I should like to say that SUas K. Hemster,
as you call him, is one of the truest gentlemen that
ever lived."

"Is n't that his name?"
"You were perfectly aocnrate in naming him, but

you were certaiirfy saperdlioiis in the tone in which
you named him.''
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"Oh.Ii«y|»

;;

No you don't; it i. my uy, if you pi«.e."
Certamly, certainly; but at first you try to make^ out a conceited a... and now you endeavour to .how

Z.\^2:^:^'-^ IH.vetheut.o.tre.

"Have you? WeU. I am very glad to hear it. and IwiA to give you a firmer basis for that opinio^ than

^ed m human nature. He is the best of men. kind

!rf~;;'"<^^-*y»i«.t. He was a lifelongSof my father, now. alas, no more in life. They were

^^t^^J!!!!!!:*'-
^*™ inevitable that Mr.yr

ZttTl.^^ V.'^
^**^*y' "^ «»"«"y inevitableto my father should remain poor. My father was a

^1 r?r r tV^°'
*"* "^^ * clergyman of the Epis-

^J^^^^f'.uV" "°' **^ ** money-making order

n!SJ"J *'^ ^^ ^"^' ^» P™^<^««> would have

Altiu)ugh Mr. Hemster grew very rich, it never in the

v^his generosity to my father's child. If I cared toaccept that generosity it would be unstinted. As it is

.nHT'"!!™"*?'"^''**"^^^rth. He is simpleand honest, patient and kind. Patient and kind " L
repeated, with a little tremor of the voice th^t for amoment checked her utterance.- " a true gentl<^!
if ever there was one."

"««an.

" My dear Miss Stretton." I said. " what you say of
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hfan it greatly to the of h yourself and Mr.
Hemiter ; but it diitresies me that you should intimate

that I have failed to appreciate him. He has picked

me up, as I might say, from the gutters of Nagasaki
without even a line of recommendation or so much as

a note of introduction."

" That is what I said to you ; he is a judge of men
rather than of literature and the arts ; and it is entirely

to your credit that he has taken you without credentials.

You may be sure, were it otherwise, I should not have
spent so much time with you as I have done this even-

ing. But his quidc choi(ce should have given you a
better insight into his character than that which you
possess?"

"There you go again. Miss Stretton. What have

I said or done which leads you to suppose I do not re-

gard Mr. Hemster with the utmost respect?"'

" It is something exceedingly difficult to define. It

cannot be set down as lucidly as your exposition of

etiquette. It was your air, rather than your manner
at luncheon time. It was a very distant and exalted

air, whidi said as plainly as words that you sat down
with a ccMnpany inferior tc yourself."

I could not help laughing aloud ; the explanation was
absolutely absurd.

" Why, my dear Miss Stretton, if I may call you so,

yen never even glanced at me during Itmcheon time;

liow, then, did you get such extraordinary notions into

your head ?
"

" One did not need to glance at you to learn what I

have stated. Now, during our conversation you have
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been frightened—no, that is not the word—you have
been lurprised— into a verbal honesty that ha« been
unusual to you. Please make the confession complete,
and admit that b your own mind you have not done
justice to Mr. Hemster."

" Miss Stretton, the word you have been searching
for is • bluff.' I have been bluffed into confessions,
before now, which in my calmer moments I regretted.
You see I have been in America myself, and ' bluff ' is
an exceedingly expressive word. And, madam, permit
me to say that in this instance the bluff will not work.
You cannot get me to admit that either by look or tone
I think anything but what is admirable of Mr. Hem-
ster."

*' Oh, dear, oh, dear I " cried the giri in mock despair.
It was really wonderful how unconsciously friendly
she had become after our tempestuous discussion.
" Oh, dear, oh, dear I how you are fallen from the sUte
of generous exaltation that distinguished you but a
short time ago. Please search the innermost recesses
of your mind, and teU me if you do not find there some-
thing remotely resembling contempt for a man who
accepted you— appalUng thought I— without even a
note of introductiwi."

" Very well, my lady, I shall make the search you
recommend. Now we wiU walk quietly up and down
the deck without a word being said by either of us,
and during that time I shall explore those recesses of
my mind, which no doubt you regard as veriuble
' chambers of horrors.'

"

We walked together under the bridge, and then to
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
the very stem of the ship, coming back to the bridge
again. As we turned, the lady by my side broke the
contract.

"Oh!" she cried with a litUe gasp, "there is Miss
Hemster! -and I saw the lady she mentioned emerge
from the companion-way to the deck.
" Damnation I " I muttered, under my breath, forget-

tmg for an mstant in whose presence I stood, untU she
turned her face full upon me.

"I--I beg your pardon most cincerely," I stam-
mered.

J.L^^^ £T*
it with equal sincerity," she whispered,

with a slight laugh, which struck me as rather reinark-
able, for she had previously become deeply offended at
sayings much milder than my surprised ejaculation.
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CHAPTER VII

WE were sailing dae w«j>t, so thM the fuUmoon partly «vMl,d th. side face of tltt

aswrt that ^'l''"^"^'^ "*' '"" ' ^""re b,"MTt that the old moon, satellite of lovers nev.^

now beheld Man as I was, I knew intuidvely Sshlwas dressed with a perfection far beyond ZZ^t^d«c„phon The partly revealed L wo^^
'

^aon of childlike simplicity and im»cen« wIS,^of a mature woman's exquisite beauty No tZ^lnow marred that smooth brow- Ae d^i„«M 1"T^
lips w^ animated by a smuTof s^r^"^.,*^''

.tf74Xr:h^~-^--
shoulders?" "^ *^'"°^ o^e*" my
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the head of the stair a ripple of tinkling laughter added
music to the night.

Dear me, how stupid I am! " cried Miss Hemster,
" Why, Hilda, I have it here on my arm all the time!
Don't bother, darling!"

^^

Miss Stretton paused for a moment, then said,
' Good-night! " and disappeared down the stairway.
Man is a stupid animal. I did not know at the mo-

ment, nor did I learn until long after,— and even then
it was a lady who told me,— that this was a sweet dis-
missal, as effective as it was unperceived by myself.
Miss Hemster busied herself with the fleecy wrap,

whose folds proved io unmanageable that I ventured
to offer my aid and finally adjusted the fabric upon her
shapely shoulders. We beg?.n walking up and down
the deck, she regulating her step to mine, and, in the
friendly manner of yesterday afternoon, placing her
hand within my arm.

However, she did not hop and skip along the deck
as she had done on the streets of Nagasaki, although I
should have thought the smooth white boards offered
an almost irresistible temptation to one who had shown
herself to be bubbling over with the joy of youth and
life. Notwithstanding the taking of my arm, she held
herself with great dignity, her head erect and almost
thrown back, so I expected to be treated to a new phase
of her most interesting character. I was finding it
somewhat bewildering, and hardly knew how to begin
the conversation; but whether it was the springing
step, or the smoothness of the deck, or both combined
It struck me all at once that she must be a superb
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dancer, and I was about to make inquiry as to this wIwm,

2^
withdrew her hand rather quickfyX ^hS

strce^nV^aid:-
^""^^ "^ ^' ^^^ ^'^ '^ ^

T i!'^°u
*'^"°* ^^^ advantage of the opportunityI have been kind enough to present to you."

^
.
What opportunity? " I asked in amazement.

^^

Ihe opportunity to apologize to me."
To apologize ? " cried I. still more at a loss to un-d^^^d her meaning. " Pray, for what shouM U^S-

"H^f. ""'t ^r'
^'"''°" ^^ ^°"^^ impatience:How terribly dense you Englishmen are!"

Yes. I admit it. We are celebrated as a nation for

Englishman, and enlighten him regarding his offendWhat should I apologize for?"
» "« ottence.

the"Sio7"
'°'' "^ '''''' ^°" ^- -' - ^"-<^ of

"Certainly I told him so. I am not a friend of the

^nui'^.'^r^'"''
^hy should I claim to be? "

«vn« .! / "'^^' "^^^ * ^^ ^*«t«r« of disdain,you are trying to do the George Washington act"'
^^

The George Washington act! " I repeated.

not tenT?
^'

f
°""' y°" ^°"'' ^^^ *»«*• He couldnot tell a lie, you know."

" Ah, I understand you. No, I am doing the MarkTwain act. I can tell a lie, but I won't."
*^

""" "^"^

wifh^rr^"
^°' "'• " ^^*^ ^^'^^d' booking up at mewiA that winning smile of hers.

P ai me

" Ah, when you put it that way I fear I shall be un-
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able to emulate the truthfulness of either Georg* or
Mark."

"Now that isn't so bad." she said, taking my arm
again, which gave me the hope that I had been at least
partially restored to favour.

" You certainly intimated to me yesterday that you
were a friend of the Mikado."
"Then I am to blame; for with equal certainty I

had no right to do so."

" You said you had seen him several times and had
spoken with him."

" Yes, but that does not constitute a claim upon His
Majesty's consideration."

" Why, you have only seen me two or three times,
and I am sure you know I 'm a friend of yours."

" Madam, I am delighted to hear you say so. If the
Mikado had made a similar statement, I should claim
him as a friend before all the world."

" Then there was another thing you said, and I sup-
pose you '11 go back on that, too. You said you were a
partisan of mine, or, since you are such a stickler for
accuracy, an adherent—I think that was the word-
yes, you were my adherent, or retainer, or something
of the sort, such as we read of in old-fashioned novels,
and when you said so, poor little trustful girl that I am,
I believed you."

" Indeed, Miss Hemster, you had every right to do
so. Should occasion arise, you will find me your
staunch defender."

" Oh, that 's all very pretty; but when it comes to
the test, then you fail. You heard what my father said.
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You must have known I meant you to claim friendship
with the Mikado. Poor father's as transparent as
glass, and he surely made it as plain as this funnel that
I wished you to claim friendship with the head of the
Japanese nation. So, after all your beautiful promises,
the moment you get a chance to back me up, you do so
by going back on me."

"My deal Miss Hemster, why did you not give me
a hint of your wishes ? If, when we were in Nagasaki,
you had but said that you wished me to proclaim my-
self the Emperor's brother, I should have perjured
myself on your behalf like a gentleman."

" It happened that I was not on deck when you came
aboard, and so did not see you. But I do think, if you
had n't forgotten me entirely, you would have learned
at once from my father's talk what I wished you to
say."

" Yes, I see it all now, when it is too late ; but as you
have remarked, and as I have admitted, I am extremely
dense, and unless a thing is as plain as the funnel—to
use your own simile—I am very apt to overlook it.

Sometimes I dcm't see it even then. For instance,
when you are walking by my side, I am just as likely to
run into the funnel as to walk past it"

She laughed most good naturedly at this observa-
tion, and replied:

" Oh, you do say things very charmingly, and I will

forgive you, even if you refuse to apologize."
" But I don't refuse to apologize. I do apologize-

most abjectly—for my stupidity."

" Oh, well, that 's all right. Perhaps, when every-
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thing 's said and done, it was my own fault in not giv-
ing you warning. Next time I want you to stand by
me, I '11 have it all typewritten nice and plain, and will
hand the paper to you twenty-four hours ahead."
"That would be very kind of you, Miss Hemster;

and, besides, you would then possess documentary evi-
dence of the stupidity of an Englishman."

" Oh, we don't need to have documentary evidence
for that," she replied brightly; " but I tell you I was
mad clear through when I knew what you had said to
my father. I raised storm enough to sink the yacht."
"Did you?"
"Did n't I? Why, you *«^«; I did."
" I had n't the slightest suspicion of it."

" Oh, well, you are denser than I thought. And I

have been worrying myself all the afternoon for fear
you were offended by the way I told you to take your
seat at the table."

" Offended ? I should n't have had the presumption
to think of such a thing. Indeed, it was very kind of
you to indicate my place. Such instructions are usu-
ally given by the steward."

She bestowed a sly, sidelong glance upon me, and
there was a somewhat uncertain smile at the comers of
her pretty lips.

" Is that a little dig at me? " she asked.
" Nothing of the sort. It was a mere statement of

fact."

" Sometimes I think," she said meditatively, more to
herself than to me, " that you are not such a fool as
you look."
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I was compelled to laugh at this, and replied with as

much urbanity as I could call to my command

:

" I am overjoyed to hear that statement It seems
to prove that I am making progress. Such evidence
always encourages a man."

^^

" Oh, well," she said, with a shrug of impatience,
" don't let 's talk any more about it. I did n't want to
go to Corea, and I did want to return to Yokohama;
so here we are going to Corea. Don't you think I am
a very good-natured girl to let bygones be bygones so
easily?"

" You certainly are."

" Then that 's settled. Tell me what Miss Stretton
was talking to you about"

I was somewhat taken aback by this extraordinary
request but replied easily

:

" Oh, we had not been walking the deck very long,
and we discussed nothing of extreme importance so far
as I can remember."

" What did she say about me ?
"

" I assure you, Miss Hemster, your name was not
mentioned between us."

" Really ? Then what on earth did you talk about ?
"

" When I have the good fortune to be in your pres-
ence, Miss Hemster, I confess it seems impossible that
I should talk about anyone else than yourself, never-
theless I should not presume to discuss one lady with
another."

The girl jerked away her arm again, and turned to
me with a flash in her eyes that was somewhat discon-
certing.
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" Look here, Mr. Tremorne," the cried, " if you 'vc

got anything to say against me, I want you to say it

right out like a man, and not to hint at it lik.- a spiteful
woman."

" What have I said now? " I inquired very humbly.
" You know quite well what you have said. But if

you imagine I am as stupid as you admit yourself to be,

you '11 get left!"

" My dear madam," I ventured ;
" one of the advan-

tages of having a thick skin is that a person does not
take offence where no offence ii meant."

"There you go again I You know very well that
you were driving at me when you said that you refused
to discuss one lady with another; because, if you
meant anything at all, you meant that I was trying to
do what you could n't bring yourself to do; and when
you talk of ' lady ' and ' lady ' you are in effect putting
Miss Stretton on an equality with me."

" I should never think of doing so," I replied, with a
bow to the angry person beside me.

" Is that another? " she demanded. " Oh, you know
very well what I mean. Do you consider Miss Stret-
ton a lady?"

" My acquaintance with her is of the shortest, yet I
should certainly call her a lady."

" Then what do you call me ?
"

" A lady also."

" Well, if that is n't putting us on an equality, what
is?"

" I said, madam, that / did not put you on an equal-
ity. That was done by a celebrated document which
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you often fling in our laces. I refer to the Dedtrt-
tion of Independence, which, if I remember rightly,
begms—

'
All men are created equal,' and I suppose,

as the humourist puts it. that the men embrace the
women."

" Miss Stretton is my paid servant," insisted Miss
Hemster, evading the point; " and, as was said in the
opera of ' Pinafore,' when one person has to obey the
orders of another, equality is out of the question."
"I didn't think that made any difference in the

United States."

" But this is n't the United States."
" I beg your pardon, but this is the United States.

We are on the high seas, aboard a steamer that is regis-
tered in New York, and so this deck is just as much a
part of your country as is Ne York itself, and the
laws of the United States would justify the captain in
putting me in irons if he thought my conduct deserved
such treatment."

" Then you refuse to tell me what you and Miss
Sta-etton were discussing 1

"

" My dear madam, if Miss Stretton asked me what
you and I were discussing, I should certainly refuse to
inform her. Should I not be justified in doing so ? I
leave it to yourself. Would you be pleased if I repeat-
ed our conversation to Miss Stretton?

"

" Oh, I don't know that I should mind," replied
Miss Hemster mildly, tiie storm subsiding as quickly as
it had risen; " I have no doubt she told you that her
father was a clergyman, and that my fatiier had bor-
rowed five hundred dollars from her father to get his
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sUrt in life. And the doubtleu hinted that her father

was the founder of our fortune."

" I assure you, Miss Hemster, that she said nothing
at all about five hundred dollars or any other sum. She
spoke mostly of your father, and she spoke very highly
of him."

" She certainly had every right to do so. My father

gave her what education she has and supported her
ever since."

I made no comment upon this statement, and my
companion veered round a bit and said brightly:

" Oh, I see you don't like me to talk like that, and
perhaps I should n't, but Hilda Stretton is as sly as

they make them, and I 've no doubt she came on deck
just to size you up, while you would never suspect it."

" I venture to think you do the young lady an injus-

tice. Miss Hemster. I am sure she would have pre-

ferred to walk the deck alone, although she was too

polite to say so. I ratiier fear I forced my company
upon her."

" Oh, yes, oh, yes ; I understand all about that. Such
is just the impressk>n Hilda Stretton would like to

make upon a man. Now I am honest. I came on deck
purposely to have a talk with you."

" Then I am very much flattered."

" Well, you ought to be, and I may say this for you,

that you don't talk to me in the least as other men do.

Nobody has ever dared to contradict me."
" Have I done so? You shock me, for I certainly

did not intend to omtradict you."

"Why, you have done nothing else, and I don't
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think it '• gwitleirinly tt all. But we 11 let that go.
Now I with to talk about yourself."

" Well, I think we might choose a more entertaining
topic."

'

" We '11 talk about Lord Tremome then."
" Hang Lord Tremome I

"

"Ah, Miti Stretton and you were discussing: him
then?"

" Indeed we were not, but I am rather tired of the
gentleman. Yet he is a very good fellow, and I ought
not to say • Hang him I ' even if I am on the high seas.

I am sure I wish him nothing but good."
" If he were to die, would you become Lord Tre-

mome?"
"Bless me, no 1"
" Who stands between you? "

" His three sons, who are very healthy specimens of
humanity, I am glad to say."

" Is n't there ever any possibility of your becoming
Lord Tremome, then?

"

"Oh, there 's a possibility of anything, but no prob-
ability. I may say quite truthfully that no one would
be so sorry as I if the probability occurred."

" Don't you want to have a title?
"

" I would n't give twopence for it'*

" Really? I thought every one in England wanted
a title?"

" Dear me, noT There are men in England, plain
Mr. This or That, who would n't change their appel-
lation for the highest title that could be offered them."
".Why?"
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" Oh, they belong to fine old famiUes and look upon

the newer aristocracy as upstarts."
" It seems funny to talk of old families, for all fami-

hes are the same age. We all spring from Adam, I
suppose."

" Doubtless, but I believe the CoUege of Arms does
not admit such a contention."

"Don't you think family pride a very idiotic
thing?"

" Oh, I don't know. To tell you the truth, I have n't
thought very much about it, though I don't see why
we should parade the pedigree of a horse and be
ashamed of the pedigree of a man."

" It is n't the same thing. A horse may have notable
ancestors, whereas I am told that most of your aris-
tocracy sprang from thieves and outlaws."

" As far as that goes, some of them are still in the
pirate profession, those who belong to the public com-
panies, for example,— bogus companies, I mean. I
suppose, after all said and done, that the pedigree of
even the oldest family in Europe is as ncuing to that
of the Eastern Kings, for thii King of Corea that we
are going to see traces his ancestry about as far back
as did Pooh-Bah."

" Do you think there will be any trouble in getting
to see his Corean Majesty? " Miss Heraster asked with
a shade of anxiety in her tone.

" I am not at all sure, for tiie etiquette of tiie Corean
Court is very rigid. A horseman must dismount when
he is passing tiie Palace, altiiough it is but a ram-
shackle conglomeration of shabbiness. Every one ad-
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H«m..r vStt^v^V ^1 ""-"-^^ Miss
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CHAPTER VIII

I
AWOKE next morning after a sweet and dream-

less sleep that was almost inspiring. Months
and months had passed since I slept in a Eu-

ropean bed, and, although necessity had accustomed

me to the habit of a,Japanese mat upon the floor and
a block of wood for a pillow, I must confess that the

bed of the West still seemed to me a very paradise of

luxury. There were more patent contrivances about

that yacht than I have ever seen in such small compass
before. Of course it had electric lights everywhere.

There was a water-condensing machine, an ice-making

machine, and all the usual fittings that now go to the

constructicm of a luxurious steamer for sailing in warm
latitudes. There was a bathroom which was Oriental in

its splendour and Occidental in its patent fittings. One
could have any sort of bath that one desired. By sim-

ply turning a handle on a dial the great marble basin

became filled with water at any temperature indi-

cated by the figures at which you set the pointer, from
boiling-hot to ice-cold. This was indeed a delight, and
when I came to it from my room in dressing-gown

and slippers I found the Japanese boy there with a cup
of delicious tea such as can be had only in the immedi-
ate vicinity of China. On a dainty plate whose figure
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work was only partially obscured by a filmy lace nap-

tt"edT
^^^^"^^'-^-^hs and finger-widl^f^^tered oast 'Rupert, my boy," I said to myself, "

youhave mdeed fallen upon your feet!

"

^

I now knew that I was going to have the pleasantest

Sri"'"'"
The clouds which yesterd'ayTel

ened to obscure my acquaintance with Miss Hemsterhad cleared away, and although I had surmised Zthe young woman was somewhat quick to take offencewhen one approached the confines of either ridiculHrcnbcism yet I was well aware that no man has a rightto mflict conversation that is distasteful upon Svwoman, and I thought I had sufficient power^"r mys^e^ to prevent further errors in thaTJecZZ Amost unaccustomed sense of elation filled me, and as Itossed about my wardrobe, I came across a pdr of Oxford bags that I had not worn for years. As they were
stj^ spotlessly white, I put them on, with a blLerwhach gave to the world the somewhat glaring c^ s

h a7l1£r'' *'"7^-°-'^™ with'^pl

the Hiih
'"'^^""'^ "^^'"^^ ^^"* to stroll along

L ^ '
""""^ '"'^''^ *" extremely young man

woL If"''"^

r^' ^""^^'^^ °" '^' P-rt of our

him of was a clown m Bamum's circus. Miss Hem
aftlrTr ^t"^

'"°"^^ *° compliment the outfit, and,after the meal was over, did me the honour of stroUineup and down the deck for nearly an hour, afterwS^e disappeared below. Silas K. Hemster'occu'iedts
customary place on deck in the wicker armchSr, and
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after his daughter had deserted me I stood beside him
for a few moments, endeavouring to engage him in
conversation, but soon saw that he preferred his own
thoughts, for which preference, to be sure, I could find
no fault with him, for anything I had to say was
neither novel nor entertaining. I was about to go
below and select a book from the rather extensive
library when there met me at the head of the compan-
ion-way the notes of the very subdued playing of one of
Chopin's most charming nocturnes. I paused for a
moment at the head of tne stair, then descended softly,
saying to myself that Miss Hemster was a most ac-
complished musician.

Perhaps I have not stated that at the farther end of
the saloon from the foot of the stairs stood an excellent
piano, and at the stairway end an equally fine Ameri-
can organ. As I descended I soon saw that the mu-
sician was Miss Stretton, who sat with her back
toward me, playing with a touch I have seldom heard
equalled even by professionals. I am very fond of
music, so I slipped quietly into a chair and listened to
those divine harmonies divinely played. Miss Stretton
went on from nocturne to nocturne, and I felt some-
what guilty at thus surreptitiously listening, but re-
solved that the moment she gave a sign of ceasing I
would steal quietly up the stair again without revealing
my presence.

Down the passage facing me, that formed a high-
way from the saloon to the suites occupied by the la-

dies, I saw Miss Hemster come out of her room, and,
by the same token, she must have seen me. She ad-
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yanced a few steps, then stood still, apparently listen-
ing to the music, finally turned, and re-entered her
apartment with a distinct, emphatic slam of the door
I paid no attention to this, but then was the time forme to steal on deck again if I had had any wisdom inmy head, which I so frequently must admit I have not
Miss Stretton, absorbed in the music, presumably had
not heard the slam of the door, but a littie lat^ Miss
Hemster emerged again, and this time came straight
down the passage and through the saloon, with a
swish, swish of silken skirts that sounded eloquent in
anger. I have never heard silk skirts rustle since then
without remembering the occasion I am endeavouring
to describe; yet never before or since have I heard the
hiss of silk that actually swore, if I may be permitted
the use of such an expression.

The young woman marched past me with head erect
and a gleam in her eyes such as I had seen on one
occasion before, but this time fixed and anything but
ta-ansient, as the other flash had been. I rose respect-
fuUy to my feet as she passed, but she cast not even a
glance at me, merely pausing for a second at the foot
of the stairs to catch up the train of her magnificent
gown, then up the steps she went at a run. Now I had
consaously given tlie girl no cause of annoyance, but,
the niusic having ceased suddenly, I turned around and
saw Miss Stretton regarding me with something like
dismay in her eyes.

"^ How long have you been here? " she asked.
" Oh, only for a few minutes," I replied. " Pray go

on, Miss Stretton. I am very fond of music, and not
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for years have I been privileged to hear it so weD
played."

"It is very kind of you to say that," murmured
Hilda Stretton, " but I think I have played enough for
one morning."

" At least finish the selection you were just now en-
gaged upon," I begged.

" Some other time, please," she said in a low voice;
and I did not urge her further, for I saw she was
frightened.

"Very well," I replied, "I shall take that as a
promise."

She inclined her head as she came down the room,
and went up the stairs, disappearing also on deck, leav-
ing me wondering what all this disquietude was about.
I thought of going on deck myself, but, feeling slightly
resentful at the treatment accorded me by Miss Hem-
ster, I walked forward, sat down on the piano-stool,
and began to drum a few of the catchy London tunes
that r^n through my head. I was playing " Knocked
'em in the Old Kent Road " with little idea of how ex-
ceUent an overture it would prove for the act about
to be commenced, and was thinking of the Strand,
and the Tivoli, and Chevalier, and Piccadilly Circus',
and the Empire, and Leicester Square, and the Alham-
bra, when I was startled by a woman's appealing voice
crying just above a whisper

:

" Oh, don't, Gertie; please don't
!

"

I turned my head and saw, coming down the stair-
way, Gertrude Hemster followed by Hilda Stretton.
The latter was evidently almost on the verge of tears,
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but the face of the former was shocking to behold. I

could not have believed that a countenance so beauti-

ful was capable of being transformed into a visage that

might have stood model for a picture of murderous
wrath.

"Will you stop your foolish pounding on my
piano? " she cried, with a tremendous emphasis on the

first personal pronoun.
" Madam, I have stopped," I replied, giving a soft

answer that failed to have the supposed effect.

" I guess you think you own the yacht and all it con-
tains, don't you? Now, I beg to inform you that we
dc i't allow employees to ccmduct themselves as if they
were in a bar-room or a drinking-saloon."

As she said this, she strode once up and down the

length of the room.
" Madam," said I, " I beg your pardon, and shall

never touch your piano again. My only excuse is that

I have been so accustomed to public liners, where the

piano is free to all, that for the moment I forgot

myself."

At this juncture Miss Stretton was so injudicious as

to touch the other on the elbow, apparently trying to

guide her into the passage that led to her room, but
Miss Hemster whirled around like an enraged tigress,

and struck her companion a blow that would have
landed on her cheek had not the victim suddenly and
instinctively raised an arm to protect her face. Then
with the viciousness of a harridan of Drury Lane Miss
Hemster grasped the shrinking girl by the shoulders,

and shoe* her as a terrier does a rat, finally forcing her
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*«« into 1 ,Mt bjr the ride of the Uble One irfri'.

This had exactly the effect I desired, which was to

«^t*"f.l^.*^P""' »' "y Oxford Maier wu
Ad the one thing I should not have done,-I b„X|
wha made the cr.s,s worse was that the old eentlenan

came down, h,, face haggard with anxiety.
G««,Gerti.l» he cried. I would not like to
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"•«d «nd that whfch .V. T.™ otpreMion ihe

-p'oy«.. wit?':^,"icS',l^r:'\*~'<' »«

ay cWM, my chfld I

"

' °''' °^«' °«^«.

ny own life tot^ •
?^'*'" " *" »« '«« for

P«>pk, Md what^';^ *™ ""?'«»• ™""»d
.-i-y.

i.«P.d««»u7.^:«.trd'X^sit::
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writu with an energetic clutch I dareuy she had never
encountered before.

" Drop that revolver I " I cried.

"Let go my wri»t», you beait," the hissed in ray
Mce. For answer I raised her arms and brought them
down with a force that would have broken her fingers
with the weight of the revolver if she had not let it £o
clattering to the floor.

" You beast, you beast, you beast I " she shrieked at
me, as well as her choking throat would allow utter-
ance. I swung her around a quarter-circle, then
pushed her back, somewhat rudely I fear, until she
•ank down into a chair.

"Now, sit there and cool," I cried, giving her a
hearty shake, so that she should know how it felt her-
•**/• "

J'
yo« don't keep quiet I '11 box your cars."

I don't defend my action at all; I merely sUte that
I was just as angry as she was, and perhaps a litUe
more so.

J' 7"^^?^^' ^** ^° ""^ "y ^"**»' ^ '" »«»" you for
«"»

I
Hilda, call the captain and have this man put in

irons. Father, how can you stand there like a coward
and see a beastly ruflian use me in this way? "

"Oh, Gertie, Gertie 1" repeated the father without
moving.

She now burst into a passionate flood of tears, and I
released her wrists, ready, however, to catch them
again if she made any motion to reach the revolver
Dunng this fierce if brief contest—it took less timem happening than it requires in telling,—Miss Stret-

ton had been seated in the chair upon which the angry
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Hcnutert fit ol weeping wu u dranatic u nJT
"d ga«.« te«,. „d thi. .torn, p„^ a^^^nm» of nH« or lea wyfag anotonTanar^u,;

I knew die w^' taking of tlie father", deep lovffrhlr»cr«ed my «omfaI cont«„pt for tl«^re jj^»™ wu actual enough, and Ae wa. quite^^o.^,"

rH°«\----"wZ:°jo^:make no more attempts at gun-firing, I replaced the

" T ^n ^ J'"^^^ "P '^^ '«^o'ver, saying:

on, It 7 *^"' '°' **'•* « nothing mo^Lger.

The effect of this remark on the drooping figure
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WM instantaneous. She abruptly raised l«r tear-

I paid no heed to her, but, advising Mr. Hemster to
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CHAPTER IX

I
WALKED the deck alone, the revolver stuck be-
tween my hip and my gaudy sash, as if I were a
veritable pirate, and doubtless my appearance

was not dissimilar to some of those nautical heroes who
have been terrors of the sea. A pirate more dissatis-
fied wtth himself never trod a quarter-deck. If there
had been a plank at hand I would willingly have walked
It. It was no comfort that I despised the girl, for I
despised myself a thousand times more. What right
had I to interfere ? Why had I not bowed to her when
she ordered me away from the piano, and come at o ice
ai dwk, without proflFering any of my foolish explana-
tions? The whole disgraceful row had arisen throughmy contemptible efforts to justify a situation which al-
owed of no justification. The piano was hers, as she
truly said, and I had no more right to touch it than I
had to wear her jewellery. My sole desire at first was
to get ashore as soon as anchor was dropped, and never
agam see either father or daughter. But a few mo-
ments reflection showed me the quandary into which I
had brought myself. I was already indebted to the
old gentleman, not only for the money he had advanced
to me, but for his kindness from the very first, which I
had repaid by an interference in his family affairs that
made me loathe myself. Never before had I felt so
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
acutely the sting of poverty. Not even in my starva-
tion days at Nagasaki had my lack of means borne so
hwvily upon me. It was utterly impossible for me to
refuna a penny of the pounds he had so generously be-
stowed upon me. The only requital in my power was
that of honest service to him, and now I had made my
stay on the yacht impossible, when, had I retained a
modicum of sanity at the proper moment, I might have
withdrawn with no loss of dignity. Now my own self-
respect was gone, and I had more than justified every
bitter taunt she flung at me.
So in a very hopeless state of misery and dejection,

I walked up and down the deck until Mr. Hemster him-
self came quietly up the companion-way and took his
usual place in his wicker chair, setting his heels upon
the rail m front of him, and biting off the end of a

"^'u.
^* ^^* "* "° greeting, but this also was usual

vnth him, and so it meant nothing one way or another.
However, I had at last made up my mind on a course
of action, so I strode over to where he sat, and he
looked up at me with what I took to be more of appre-
hension than censure in his gaze. It was no matter of
wonder to me that he must be seriously doubting his
wisdom m taking on board without recorrmiendation a
stranger who had just proved himself such a brawler

Mr. Hemster," said I, "an apology is a cheap
method of trying to make amends for what is inexcus-
able; but I should like to tell you, and I should like
you to believe, how sorry I am for my conduct of a
short time since. I regret to say it is impossible forme to return the money you have advanced. When I
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first had the pleasure of meeting you, I stated to you
quite truthfully that I was at the end of my resources,
and of course my prospects have not improved in the
mean time, except in so far as your own favour is con-
cerned, and that. I quite realize, I have forfeited.
From this time until we sight land, I shall live forward
with the crew in the forecastle,and shall not again come
aft except in obedience to our orders. When we
reach Corea I am entirely at your disposal. If you
wish me to carry out the project you have in hand, I
shall do so to the best of my ability; if not, I give youmy word I will refund to you the money as soon as I
can earn it."

"Sit down," he said very quietly, and when I had
done so he remained silent, gazing over the rail at the
distant horizon for what seemed to me a very long
time. Then he spoke, never raising his voice above the
level at which he always kept it.

"You are a little excited just now," he said, "and
take an exaggerated view of the matter. Doyouthmk
any one on deck heard that pistol-shot ?

"

"I don't know; I rather imagine not. No one
seemed at all on the alert when I came up "

" Well it sounded as if it would raise all creation
down below, but perhaps it did n't make such a racketup here. Now, if you went forward and lived with the
crew, what would be the effect? They would merely
say we made it impossible for you to live aft. I suppose
by rights I shouldn't mind what my crew thinks or
jays; but I do mind it. We are in a way a small
democracy afloat, one man as good as another. If the
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firing WM* heard on d«k, then the captain will be ink

w«^^ti, '," 'r'^T'^- -" we'll w.*" ,1;was n t, the least said about it the better. K von dJIIJce to con,, to meals, I haven't a word toZ- Lcan have them served in ym.r own room aTL Zmoney I advanced, that doe. n't amount to an;tlX*«n sure you are just the man 1 want for whaS isto do, and when that 's done it wiU be me th« 'smL
'

J™
monqr. I 'm a g«Hi deal older .h^„tu ^fhave found that in business a man must keeThis^lper 0. he 's going to give all hi, adverS a J^;

adays that no one can afford to give points to hi, ri^

S«L o hi»^ ^^^*" *^ "'^ *° <"> a»t. ll^of blammg her, you should blame me. It '. mvtemper she 's got." ^

" My dear Mr. Hemster. I assure vnn T ,«, ki •

neither of you; l^mU^L,^ZJ' " """^

tia«^ V "' '! "^' '^^'' ^*
'« * ^«XJ «tate of Chris-tian feeling and won't do you anv harm m

said that when we land you^re ^Le to H„ riJ"""
I ask Ar^ !,«„ -11 •

wiumg to do anything

ash<^'?" ^°" ^^^^"^ ^° <^° *hat before we g^

„nl'«^*'' .^!l"
,?^**«^' any command you may lavupon rr. 1 shall execute without question"

^ ^
Oil., I won't lay a command on you at all • i.«f t=* « a favour that you go below, kn^ at myiiZ,

it^' .™ " ""y way you like, or don't do it at all.f you don't want to. After all, she is awX you



A CHICAGO PRINCESSW You and I are men, and should stand the brunt,

rr Lr *1!1?
'"'^*^^ '° ''' ^^ ^* "»y "«*« thing-go a htUe smoother, perhaps."

*
We arc supposed to be an unemotional race but Iconfess that the old man's mild words t^^'ed medeq,ly, and made it next to impossible for me to repT^

ti^W
**'*''P"'*^"* »*»^*"*^« of the kindly old gen-

l^^^fSrff''" !''''''' I arose without a

Zl?? u
^/'^ "^ ^^ *^ *»»"• ^hi<=h he shooks«newhat shamefacedly, glancing nervously around!fcanng there might be ontookers. I entirely appr^t

n^acted upon my mipulse. to his visible embarrass-
ment. I went mstantly to the saloon, along the oas-

Z; ^'h^^^'l/*
"^^ '°°' '' ^'" kemster^'aj^rt-

t?«: . t J'"'"
*^^ '*^*^^~'' ^>* what se^edto me to be her usual briskness ; but when I looked at

b^; \T. ^'^> ^^' * ^*"^^«» «^wer, headbrat, and eyes on the floor. Scarcely above a whispershe asked with tremor-shaken voice

:

^
" Did you wish to see me? "

aw point I w,sh, sui« J^>u are good oioagh to re-

She replied in a sad Uttle voice, without looking up

:

olav A° • '?^ ""^ ^ *« ^«»t how much youplay the piano, Mr. Tremome."
^
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This was so unexpected a remark, so ludicrously

aside from the real point at issue between us, so far
from touching the hideousness of my culpability, that
I looked at the girl, wondering whether or not she was
in earnest. I had not come to get permission to play
the piano. Her attitude, to which no other word than
" wilted " so appropriately applied, continued to be one
of mute supplication or dependence. Yet in the semi-
darkness I fancied I caught one brief glance at my face.
Then she leaned her fair head against the jam of the
door and began to cry very softly and very hopelessly.

I stood there like the awkward fool I was, not know-
ing what to say; and finally she completed my desola-
tion by slowly raising her two arms up toward my face.
Since our contest she had removed the striking cos-
tume she then wore, and had put on a white lace fleecy
garment that was partly dressing-gown, partly tea-
gown, decorated with fluttering blue ribbon. This
had very wide sleeves which fell away from her arms,
leaving them bare and rounded, pure and white. Her
two slender, shapely hands hung in helpless fashion
from the wrists like lilies on a broken stem. The slow
upraising of them seemed to me strange and meaning-
less, until the light from the inner room fell upon her
wrists, and then the purport of her action became stun-
ningly clear to me. Around that dainty forearm, deli-

cately fashioned for the tenderest usage, showed red
and angry the marks of my brutal fingers, silent accus-
ers held up before my very eyes. Distraught as I was
with self-accusatimi, I could not help admiring the
dramatic eflFectiveness of the slow motion and resulting
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
attitude. The drooping girl, with her soft, clinging
drapenes, her sad face so beautiful, her contour so per-
fect, and those soft appealing hands upraised,— hands
tfiat I could not forget had been placed with impulsive
friendliness m mine on the streets of iNagasaki,— and
all this accompanied by the almost silent symphony of
quivering sobs that were little louder than sighs tremu-
lously mdrawn, formed a picture that has never been
effaced from my memory. I had rather a man's
clenched fist had struck me to the ground than that a
woman's open palm should be so held in evidence
against me. I regard that moment as the most un-
bearable of my life, and with a cry almost of despair
I turned and fled. For once language had ' «come im-
possible and unerly inadequate.

As I beat this precipitate retreat, was it my over-
wrought imagination, or was it actual, that I heard an
indignant word of expostulation, foUowed by a low
sweet ripple of laughter. Had there been some one
else m the room during this painful interview? I
staggered like a drunken man up to the deck, and then
endeavoured to walk it off and cease thinking.
Mr. Hemster said nothing to me that day, nor I to

him, after I came on deck again. For an hour I strode
the deck with an energy which, if applied in the right
direction, would have driven the yacht faster than she
was going. When the gong sounded for luncheon I
went down to my own room and was served there
After the meal I did not go up on deck again, but sat
on the sofa gloomily smoking. Uter I got a novel
from the hbrary, and tried to interest myself in it; but
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failed. I fdt physicaUy tired, as if I had done a hard
da/« work, and, unsentimental as it is to confess it, I

fell asleep on the sofa, and slept until the gong for din-
ner aroused me.

Dinner I also enjoyed in solitary state in my own
apartment, then, under the brilliant cluster of electric
lights, tried the novel again, but again without suc-
cess. The nap in the afternoon made sleep improbable
if I turned in, so I scarcely knew what to do with my-
self. I rather envied Silas K. Hemster's reticence, and
his seeming dislike for intercourse with his fellows.
He was the most self-contained man l had ever met,
preferring the communion of his own thoughts to con-
versation with any one. At this crisis of indecision the
way was made plain for me by the youth from Japan.
There came a gentle tap at my door, and on opening
it the Japanese boy said respectfully

:

" Sir, Miss Stretton would like to speak with you on
deck."

»~ /
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CHAPTER X

I
HAD flung my much-maligned blazer into a cor-
ner, and now I slipped on an ordinary tweed
coat. I found the deck empty with the excep-

tion of Miss Stretton, who was walking up and down
in the moonlight, as she had done the night before,
but this time she came forward with a sweet smile
on her lips, extending her hand to me as if we had
been old friends long parted. There was somethmg
very grateful to me in this welcome, as I was begin-
ning to look upon myself as a pariah unfit for human
companionship. Indeed, I had been bitterly meditat-
ing on striking into the Corean wilderness and living
hereafter as one of the natives, about the lowest am-
bition that ever actuated the mind of man.

" Have you sentenced yourself to solitary imprison-
ment, Mr. Tremome?"

" Yes. Don't you think I deserve it?

"

"Frankly, I don't; but as you did not appear at
either luncheon or dinner, and as the Japanese boy who
brought my coflFee up here told me you were keeping to
your room, I thought it as well to send for you, and I
hope you are not offended at having your meditation
broken in upon. Prisoners, you know, are allowed
to walk for a certain time each day in the courtyard.
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I do with I had a ball and chain for your anklet, but
we are on board thip, and cannot expect all the luxu-
riet of dvilixation."

Her raillery cheered me more than I can tay.
" Mitt Stretton, it it more than good of you to re-

ceive an outcatt in thit generout manner."
"An outcatt? Pleate don't talk rubbith, Mr. Tre-

mo ef Somehow I had taken you for a tentible per-
ton, and now all my ideat about you are thattered."
" I don't wonder at it," I taid despondently.
" Yet, I know you are in the Slough of Detpond, and

I am trying to pull you out of it. When I remember
that men have ruled great empiret, carried on impor-
tant wars, tubdued the wilderness, conquered the ocean,
girdled the earth with iron, I declare I wonder where
their brains depart to when they are confronted with
silly, whimpering, designing women."

" But still. Miss Stretton, to come from the general
to the particular, a man has no right to ill-treat a
woman."

" I quite agree with you ; but, as you say, to come to
this particular incident which is in both our minds, do
you actually believe that there was ill-treatment?
Don't you know in your own soul that if the girl had
receiv-d treatment like that long ago she would not
now be a curse to herself and to all who are condemned
to live within her radius ?

"

" Yet I cannot conceal fron myself that it was none
of my business. Her father was present, and her cor-
rection was his affair."

" Her correction was any one's affair that had the
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courage to undertake it. What had you seen? You
had Men her strike me, and thrust me from her as if I
were a leper. Then you saw this girl with the temper
of the—the temper of the—oh, help me

" Temper of the devil," I responded promptly.
"Thank you! You saw her take up a deadly

weapon, and if she has not murdered one of the three
of us, we have to thank, not her, but the mercy of God.
You did exactly the right thing, and the only thing,
and actually she would have admired you for it had
it not been that you came down to her door and pros-
trated yourself for her to trample over you."

" Good heavens. Miss Stretton I were you inside that
room?"

" It does n't matter whether I was or not. I know
that she twisted you around her little finger, and took
her revenge in the only way that was possible for her."

" Ah, but you don't know the depth of my degrada-
tion. She showed me her wrists, marked by the fin-
gers of a savage, and that savage was myself."
"Pooh I pooh I pooh!" cried Miss Stretton, laugh-

ing. " Do you think those marks indicate pain ? Not a
bit of it. Your grasp of her wrists did not injure her in
the least, and, short of putting handcuffs on them, was
the only method at your disposal to prevent her per-
haps killing her father, a man worth a million such as
she, and yet neither he nor you have the sense to see it
I can inform you that Miss Gertrude's arm is sore to-
night, but not where you clasped it She hurt herself
more than she injured me when she struck me. Look
at this,"—and she drew back her sleeve, disclosing a
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writt M prett> M that of Miu Hemtter, notwithstand-
tag the fact that one part wa« both bruised and swollen.
" That is where I caught her blow, and can assure you
it was given with great force and directness. So, Mr.
Tremome, if you have any sympathy to expend, please
let me hav« the benefit of it, and I wUl bestow my sym-
pathy upon you ta return."

" Indeed, Miss Stretton, I am very sorry to see that
you are hurt. I hoped you had warded off the Wow
slanttagly, tastead of getting it square on the arm like
Aat."

"Oh, it is nothing," said the girl carelessly, draw-
mg down her sleeve agata, "it is merely an exhibit,
as they say m the courts, to wm the sympathy of a man,
and it does n't hurt now ta the least, unless I strike it

agatast somethtag. I ask you to believe that I would
never have said a word about the girl to you If you had
not seen for yourself what those near her have to put
up with. You will understand, Mr. Tremome, I am
but a poor benighted woman who has had no one to
talk to for months and months. I cannot unburden
my soul to Mr. Hemster, because I Uke him too weU;
and if I talk to the captata he wiU merely laugh at me,
and teU funny stories. There is no one but you; so
you see, unfortunate man, you are the victim of two
women."

^^

"I like being the victim of one of them," said I;
" but am I to infer from what you have said that, as
you don't speak to Mr. Hemster because you like him,
you speak to me because you dislike me ?

"

"What a far-fetched conclusion!" she laughed.
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''Certainly not I Uke 3fOtt very much indeed, and
eiren admired you until you uied the word 'abjectly'
*>wn in that pauage. That ia a word I detest; no
one should employ it when referring to himself."

^
Then you wen in Miss Hemster's room after aU."

" I have not said so, and I refuse to admit it. That
is hereafter to be a forbidden topic, and a redeemed
prisoner in charge of his gaoler must not disobey or-
ders. If it were not for me, you would now be in your
room moping and mediuting on your wickedness. I
have wresded with you as if I were a Salvation Uss,
and so you should be gratef-il."

" Never was a man wallowing in despondency more
grateful for the helping hand of a woman enabling him
to emerge."

" It is very generous of you to say that, when It
was the helping hand of a woman that pushed vou
into it"

^ ^

" No, it was my own action that sent me there. I
doubt if a man ever gets into the Slough of Despond
through the eflForts of any one else. A lone man
blunders blindly along, and the first thing he knows
he is head over ears in the mud,— and serve him
right, toa"

"Why serve him right?"

"Because he has no business bebg a lone man.
Two heads are better than one; then, if one is making
for the ditch, the helping hand of the other restrains."

" Since when did you arrive at so desperate a con-
clusion, Mr. Tremome?"

" Since I met you."
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" Well, it is a blessing there was no one to restrain

you to-day, or otherwise somebody might have been
shot. There is something to be said for lack of re-
straint upon occasion."

" Miss Stretton, if I had had a sensible woman to
advise me, I am certain I would never have lost my
money."

" Was it a large amount? "

" It was a fortune."

" How one lives and learns : I have often heard that
women squander fortunes, but never yet that a woman
helped to preserve one."

" It is better for a man's wife to squander a for-
tune than to allow a stranger to do it."

" Oh, I am not so sure. The end seems to be the
same in both cases. I suppose you have in your mind
the woman who would have given you good advice at
the proper time.

"Yes, I have."

" Then why don't you ask her now, or is it too
late ?

"

" I don't know that she would have anything to do
with me; however, it is very easy to find out. Miss
Stretton, will you marry me? I have nothing particu-
lar to offer you except myself, but I think I 've reached
the lowest ebb of my fortunes, and any change must be
toward improvement."

" Good gracious, is this actually a proposal?

"

" If you will be so generous as to regard it as such."
The young lady stopped in her promenade, and

leaned back against the rail, looking me squarely in
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the face. Then she laughed with greate heartiness
than I had yet heard her do.

"This is most interesting," she said at lasi, 'and
really most amazing. Why, you must have known me
for nearly two hours! I assure you I did not lend
you a helping hand out of the Slough of Despond
to imprison you at once in the Castle Despair of a
penniless marriage. Besides, I always thought a pro-
posal came after a long and somewhat sentimental
camaraderie, which goes under the name of courtship.
However, this explains what I have so often mar-
velled at in the English papers; a phrase that struck
me as strange and unusual :

' A marriage has been ar-
ranged and will take place between So-and-So and
So-and-So.' Such a proposal as you have just made is

surely an arrangement rather than a love affair. In-
deed, you have said nothing about love at all, and so
probably such a passion does not enter into the amal-
gamation. If you were not so serious I should have
thought you were laughing at me."

" On the contrary, madam, I am very much in earn-
est, and it is you who are laughing at me."

" Don't you think I 've a very good right to do so?
Why, we are hardly even acquainted, and I have no
idea what your Christian name is, as I suppose you
have no idea what mine is."

" Oh, Hilda, I know your name perfectly !
"

" I see you do, and make use of it as well, which
certainly advances us another step. But the other half
of my proposition is true, and I remain in ignorance of
yours."

11$
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of'lii!^^
?«~«sciou8ly I went through the ceremony

of chnstening. I beheve my godfathers and godmoth-
ers presented me with the name of Rupert."

What a long time you take in the teUing of it.Was nt there a Prince Rupert once? It seem! to me

Rupert of this and the Rupert of that, so he seems tobe a very dashing fellow."

" He was He dashed into misfortune, as I have
often done, but there all likeness between us ends."

It seems to me the likeness remains, because the
present Rupert is dashing into the misfortune of a very
heedless proposal. But do not fear that I shall take
advantage of your recklessness, which is the more dan-
gerous when you remember my situation. I sometimesthmk I would almost marry the Prince of Darkness to
get out of the position I hold, for I am told he is agentleman, who probably keeps his temper, and I amcommg to the belief that a good temperVs k jewel ^
^^/u"*

?^^^*''' I
'"» ««ggerating again. I donot r^ly need to stay here unless I wish it. and I re-

itiain for the sake of Mr. Hemster. who, as I told you^t mght. has always been ve^r kind to me. and forwh<«n I have a great respect and liking. Besides, I amnot nearly so helpless as perhaps you may imagine. If
I went home I could make a very good living teach-mg music m the States. So you see I do not need
to^aaept the Prince of Darkness should he oflfer his

"You mean, when he has offered his hand? "
She laughed at this, and went on merrily ;
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" No, ' if

; not ' when.' I shall always cherish the
proposal of Prince Rupert, and when the Prince of
Darkness makes advances I shall probably tell him that
he is not the first Highness so to honour me. When
the sunlight comes to take the place of the moonlight,
we shall laugh together over this—I can't call it sen-
timental episode, shall we term it, business arrange-
ment ? Now, would you mind accepting a little advice
<Mi the subject of matrimony ?

"

" I '11 accept your advice if you 11 accept me. Turn
about is fair play, you know. Let us finish one trans-
action before we begin another."

"Transaction is a charming word, Mr. Tremome,
nearly as good as arrangement; I am not sure but it
is better. I thought the transaction was finished.
You are respectfuUy declined, with thanks, but, as I
assured you, I shaU always cherish the memory of this
evening, and, now that the way is clear, may I tender
this advice, which I have been yeammg for some hours
to give you. You won't reply. Well, on the whole I
think your attitude is very correct You could hardly
be expected to jump joyously from one transaction to
another, and I really feel very much flattered that you
have put on that dejected look and attitude, which
becomes you very much indeed and ahnost makes me
think that the precipitancy of my refusal equals the
headlong impetuosity of your avowal. A wiser woman
would have asked time for consideration."

" Pray take the time. Miss Stretton ; it is not yet too
late."

'* Yes, it is. What is done, is done, and now comes

1X7
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my advice. You said two heads are better than one.
That IS true generally, but not always, so I shall present
you with an aphorism in place of it, which is that two
purses are better than one, if either contains anything.
If one purse is always empty, and the other is bursting
full, the truth of my adage cannot be questioned. I
surmise that your purse and mine are almost on an
equality, bi . I can assure you that Miss Hemster's
portemonnate is full to repletion."

"That has nothing to do with me," I answered
curtly.

" Oh, but it may have, and much. I noticed when
you came down t > luncheon yesterday that you are
very deeply in love with Miss Hemster "

" My dear Miss Hilda,-! claim the right to call you
that,--when one remembers that you never took your
eyes from your plate at luncheon I must say that you
have most extraordinary powers of observation. You
thought I was high and mighty toward Mr. Hemster,
which was not the case, and now you assert that I was
mtove with Miss Hemster, which is equally beside the

'' Of course you are bound to say that, and I may
add that although I am offering you advice I am not
asking confidences in exchange. I assert that you fellm love with Miss Hemster during your charming ram-
ble Arough Nagasaki; falling in love with a haste
which seems to be characteristic of you, and which to-
tally changes the ideas I had previously held regarding
an Englishman." *

" Yes, a number of your notions concerning the men
ii8
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of my country were entirely erroneous, as I took the
liberty of pointing out to you last night"

" So you did, but actions speak louder than words,
and I form my conclusions from your actions. Very
well, propose to Miss Hemster; I believe she would
accept you, and I further believe that you would prove
the salvation of the girl. Her father would make no
objection, for I see he already likes you; but in any
case he would oflFer no opposition to anything that his
daughter proposed. His life is devoted, poor man, to
ministering to her whims and caprices, so you are
certain of the parental blessing, and that would carry
with it, as I have pointed out, the full purse."

" You spoke of the Prince of Darkness just now.
Miss Stretton, so I will appropriate your simile and
say that if there were an unmarried Princess of Dark-
ness I would sooner try my luck with her than with
Miss Hemster."

"Oh, nonsense! Miss Hemster is a good-hearted
girl if only she 'd been rightly trained. You would
tame her. I know no man so fitted to be the modem
Petruchio, and I am fond enough of the drama to say
I would like to see a modem rendering of ' The Tam-
ing of the Shrew.'

"

" She '11 never be tamed by me. Miss Stretton."
" She has been, Mr. Tremome, only you spoiled your

lesson by your apology. You must not make a mistake
like that again. If you had stood your ground, preserv-
ing a distant and haughty demeanour, with a frown
on your noble brow, pretty Miss Gertrude would soon
liavc come around to you, wheedling, flattering, and
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
most exquisitely charming, as she weU knows how to
be. You could then have caught her on the rebound,
as the novels put it, just, in fa«, as I have managed to
catch you to-night You will be very thankful in the
morning that I refused to retain my advantage."
" I shall never be thankful for that, Miss Hilda, and

it is equally certain that I shall never propose to Miss
Hemster. If I were a speculative adventurer I 'd ven-
ture to wager on it"

" Most men who see her, propose to her; therefore
yoa must not imagine that Gertrude has not been
sought after. I sho'tid not be at all certain of your
success were it not that every man she has hitherto met
has flattered her, while you have merely left the marks
of your fingers on her wrists and have threatened to
box her ears. This gives you a tremendous advantage
if you only know how to use it. I have read some-
where that there is a law in Britain which allows a hus-
band to punish his wife with a stick no bigger than his
little finger. I therefore advise you to marry the girl,

take something out of the full purse and buy back the
ancestral acres, then go into the forest and select a
twitch as large as the law allows. After that, the new
comedy of ' The Taming of the Shrew,' with the mar-
ried pair living happily ever afterward. You should
prove the most fortunate of men, in that you will pos-
sess the prettiest richest, and most docile wife in all

your island."

" I am not a barrister, Miss Stretton, therefore can
neither afiirm nor deny the truth you have stated re-

garding the law of the stick. If, however, a beUef in
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
that enactment has led you to reject my proposal. I beg
to mform you that I have no ancestral acTs cont^
«ng a forest; therefore I cannot possess myself of atwig of the requisite size without trespassing on some

ZtiT^'' ^^^—^—d'havenofearon

tv'llT "? "^ '"'"'" ?P"*^ ^'^^' '^"^^^ ^^ P^et-

Sonnt r
*™*^'"' *^''* "^"** ^ » Wife-Beaters*

supply Company m London somewhere, which fur-
nishes the brutal Britisher at lowest rates with the cor-

L^Lr^ .t^^f
''!"' ^°' matrimonial correction. I

fr^ '
?u

"^ ""^ '^' '*^'"'^ *** ™»«t J^^ve been en-
acted m the numerous strong castles of Britain whichhave had new copper roofs put on with the money
brought over by American brides. Girls, obstreperous
and untrained, but wealthy beyond the dreams of avar-
ice, have gone across, scorning the honest straightfor-
ward American man, who in my opinion is the most

rdT„,r!i'™!r ""! '" '^' ^°^'^- These rich but
bad-tempered jades have disappeared within the castle,and the portcullis has come down. Have we ever
heard a whimper from any one of them ? Not a whis-

Tn, uT ^{^^ ^^ "*"^"^ American men there
would have been tremendous rows, ending with di-
vorce cases; but not so when they have disappeared

wiL
%'"'*''• """" "*^^^ ^^'^ '' ^" Americanwoman divorcing a lord, and Lord knows some of

those lords are the riff-raff of creation. History gives

hor"K^*??.°i
''^""^^ '^"^^ •" '^^'^ oW strong-

holds, but I shudder to think of the tragedies which
must occur nowadays when once the drawbridge is up,
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
and the American girl, hitherto adored, learns the law
regarding flagellation. The punishment must be ex-
ceedingly complete, for the lady emerges cowed and
subdued as the Kate that Shakespeare wrote about
And how well that great man understood a wilful and
^rannical woman! Oh, you needn't look shocked,
Mr. Trcmome. Haven't you an adage on that be-
nighted island which says ' A woman, a dog, and a
walnut-tree; the more you beat them the better they
be?'"

"Great heavens, girl, what an imagination you
have I You should really write a novel. It would be
an interesting contribution toward international love
affairs."

" I may do so, some day, if music-teaching fails. I
should like, however, to have the confession of one of
the victims of an international matrimonial match."
"Which victim? The English husband or the

American wife?"
" The wife, of course. I think I shall wait until you

and Miss Hemster are married a year or two, and then
perhaps she wiU look more kindly on me than she does
at present, and so may tell me enough to lend local
colour to my book."

" I can give you a much better plan than that. Miss
Stretton. Hearsay evidence, you know, is never ad-
mitted in courts of law, and by the same token it

amounts to very little in books. I am given to under-
stand that to be successful, an author must have lived
through the events of which he writes, so your best
plan is to accept my offer; then we wiU purchase a
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moated grange in England, and you can depict iu
horrors from the depths of experience."
"Where are we to get the money for the moated

grange? I haven't any, and you've just acknowl-
edged that you are penniless."

•; I forgot that. Still, moated granges are always
going cheap. They are damp as a general rule, and
not much sought after. We could possibly buy one pn
the inst^ment plan, or even rent it if it came to that."
Miss Stretton laughed joyously at the idea, held out

her hand, and bade me a cordial good-night.
" Thank you so much, Mr. Tremom*- for a mosf in-

teresting evening, and also for the proposal. I thmk it
veiy kmd of you, for I suppose you suspect I have n't

ou^of the Slough of Despond. So good-night, good-
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CHAPTER XI

I
WAS awakened next morning by the roar of the

anchor-chain running out, and found the yacht
at a standstill, with the vibration of the machin-

ery temporarily at an end. On looking out through
the porthole I recognized the town of Chemulpo, which
had grown considerably since I last saw it. Beyond
stood the hills of Corea, rising wave upon wave, as if

the land had suffered a volcanic eruption.

Mr. Hemster and I had breakfast alone together,

after which we went on deck.
" Now," said he, " liie captain has brought us safely

here without running down an island, and the next
move in the game is yours. What do you propose
to do?"

" I shall go ashore at once, engage ponies and an
escort, change a quantity of silver money into ropes of
sek, then I shall make my way as quickly as possible

to the capital."

" What are ropes of sek? " asked Mr. Hemster.
" They are bronze, iron, or copper coins, which are

strung on ropes of straw by means of a square hole in

the middle. They are the most debased currency on
earth, and are done up in strings of five hundred cash.

Sek is useful in dealing with the natives, but when I
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
come to the capital I shall need silver and gold. When
I have made arrangements at Seoul I shall return to
Chemulpo and let you know the result"

" You told me I could not take the ' Michigan * up
the river.—what do you call it,—the Han?-and you
were doubtful about the advisability of usine the
naphtha launch."

*

" No, the yacht would be sure to run aground before
you had gone very far, and as for the naphtha launch,
the Han is rather a treacherous and very crooked piece
of navigation, and if you had to stop half-way we
might be farther from the capital than we are now.
with a worse road ahead of us, and no chance of get-
ting ponies or escort. I strongly advise you to stay
where you are till I return, and meanwhile I '11 find out
more about the river than I know now."
To this Mr. Hemster agreed, and, being well pro-

vided with the sinews of war, I went ashore. Che-
mulpo proved to be quite a commercial town, and there
was no difficulty in my getting everything I wanted. I
was shocked but not surprised to find that the Prime
Mmister, whom I formerly knew, and on whose help
I had somewhat counted, had been deposed and be-
headed, while aU his relatives, male and female, had
been eliminated from human knowledge by death
slavery, or exile. However, even if this man had re-
mained m office, my best plea with him would have
been money, and as I was well provided with this ne-
cessity I foresaw no obstacle to my purpose. Having
had an early start, and pushing on with more energy
than my escort reUshed, in spite of my promises of
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recompense, I reached the capital before the great beU
rang and the gates were closed.

I had some thought of calling on the British repre-
sentative, and if I had done so would doubtless have
enjoyed better accommodation for the night than fell
to my lot; but as, the last time I saw him, I was, like
himself, a servant of our Government, I could not
bring myself to acknowledge that I was now merely
the hired man of an American millionaire, as his
daughter had so tersely put it.

Next day I very soon bribed my way to the presence
of the then Prime Minister, and was delighted to find
in him a certain Hun Woe, whom I had previously
known in a very much more subordinate capacity. Af-
ter our greetings I went straight to the point, and told
Hun Woe that I represented a gentleman and his
daughter, now at Chemulpo, who wished the honour of
a private conference with the Emperor. I also men-
tioned casually that there was a certain amount of
money in this for the Prime Minister if he could bring
about the interview.. Hun Woe, with many genuflec-
tions, informed me that the delight of serving me
would more than recompense him for any trouble he
was likely to incur, ending his protestations of deep
friendship and regard by inquiring how much of the
needful the gentleman in Chemulpo would be prepared
to place on the table. I replied by naming a sum about
one quarter of the amount I was wiUing to pay. The
Prime Minister's eyes glittered, and he made various
shrugs of the shoulders and motions with his hands,
during the time that he politely intimated to me his
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rise in the world since last I met him. A cash divi-
dend which would have been ample in those days, he
gently hinted, was little less than an insult at the pres-
ent time. So far as he was himself concerned, he
added, his services were freely at my di«posal, and
none of the silver would stick to hu fingers; but, as I
must be aware, the Court at Seoul was a most grasping
and avaricious body, and he should need to disburse
freely before my object could be accomplished.

I sighed and shook my head, rising to leave, regret-
ting it was not to be my good fortune to add to the
wealth of an old friend, whereupon Hun Woe begged
me to be seated again, and, after many declarations of
affectionate esteem, was good enough to name a sum
which he thought might be sufficient to cover all ex-
penses; and as this came to less than half of what I
was willing to dispose of, we speedily reached an
agreement. This haggling at the outset was neces-
sary, not only to save Hemster his hardly earned
money, but also to satisfy the official that he was driv-
ing a shrewd bargain. I accordingly paid the sum in
prompt cash to Hun Woe, and then informed him that
if everything went off to the satisfaction of my em-
ployer a further bonus would be awarded him, depend-
ing in size on the celerity and satisfactory nature of the
interview. This delighted the honest Premier, and I
must admit that he conducted the business with an
energy and despatch which was as gratifying as it was
unexpected.

East or West, money is a great lubricator, and, as I
have said, I was well provided. That very afternoon
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of introduction, and to show that I was orenarJ^ !^
the proper thing. I placed a he,yy\^JT2,Vmetal on the shabby deal table IWn^i u

'**^"*^»^«

Majesty to accent if7f * ^™' *^«^P"fi^ ^is

than I^^^TLZT"""^ "" "-«•

^^^ • .
"^ 6'^'"8 so generous a suitor a «tiif. «*rooms in the Palar*. ife-ir j

a"«or a suite of

therefor Have ^^^n^^ oi^^L'^^,T'
wdl m the colunm, of the " N«, Yo* Hwald ~„ tf
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Zt^rr°\^^ *^"' °" ^'^ **»* y»<*t- I fancied

^ilH "^
^'"''' '°"*'^*"«^ *° *»»« ^o"°wing effect,^uld read very acceptably in the Sunday pipers oChicago, under the head of Society Notes:

"Mr. Silas K. Hemster, of this city, and Miss »«*.....

'

JSv\"„h" ^":./.'^*' "°" **^*" ^t»fi«d ^ith thespe^y and gratifymg outcome of my mission to theCorean capital. After retiring from the royal presence
I ^ngratulated the Prime Minister upon his method ofconducting negotiations and gave him a further pay-ment on account, so that he would not be tempted to

In^lT ^'"-^°^"fi^' ^"<J ^ for Hun Woe himself he

^^Tr"^' 1 *' "°'' ^^"*"^ ^^^t°r that had
set foot m Corea for many years. I distributed back-

Kn^fofT P f
indiscriminately among the under-

rZi ^' '^''' ^^ "^'^y "«t coming left the

T'r^ZrTy,
°" "^ ^^"^

'° ^«""^P°' -Wch port

L^fh .'^'*°?c'"^™'***P- P«»«Wy never beforeHMhe Wy of Seoul had business been so rapidly

I found Mr. Hemster. as usual, sitting on deck inhis accustomed chair, as if he had no interestTth^
negotiations I had been conducting. HeS qui^!ly to my account of the various interviews, and re-

Z^iJ^ fu T ^^^' *° ^ «> tremendously im-

Jis r^e1>„ "^^'T^^
-th the royal invitation to

take up his quarters at the chief hotel in the place, but
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when I told him there was not a hotel in the city fit for
a white nan to sleep in, he made no demur to the Im-
perial proposal. It seemed he had visited Chemulpo
dunng my absence, and in consequence of what he
heard there he now made some inquiry regarding the
safety of a stay in the capital. I told him that as a
rule the Coreans were a peaceable people unless incited
to violence by the authorities, and as long as we were
willmg to bnbe the authorities sufficiently they would
take care that the influx of the newly acquired affluence
would not be interfered with. So he asked me to go to
Uiemulpo and make arrangements for the transport of
the party next morning.

I had not seen Miss Hemster on the day I left for
beoul, but she welcomed my return with her for-
mer girlish enthusiasm, just as if nothing particular
had happened. She seemed to have entirely recovered
from her disappointment in not getting to see the Em-
Peror of Japan, and was now effusively enthusiastic
over our coming journey. The young woman more
than made up for her father's lack of interest in the
royal mvitation, and I was asked question after ques-
tion regarding the Palace at Seoul, which I feared
would disappoint her when she saw it, because of its
Jlapidations and general lack of imprcssiveness.
However, a palace was a palace, she averred, and she
further pronounced the opinion that the news of their
residence there would make Chicago "

sit up " when it
was cabled over. Miss Stretton sat silent with down-
cast eyes dunng this cross-examination, her inteUigent
face as inscrutable as that of the old millionaire him-
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self. I did not get a word with her that evening, and
as It was drawing late, I had to return to aemulpo to
make arrangements for the trip the foUowing day. and
so stayed ashore that night
We had a beautiful day for our expedition, and

rafter a jolly trip of it,- almost, as Miss Hemster
said, as if it were a picnic. At Miss Hemster's request
I rode by her side, with Miss Stretton sometimes with
us. but more often in front, with the old gentieman.
who jogged moodily on, absorbed in his own medita-
tions, saying nothing to anybody. Miss Hemster
chatted very gaily most of the day. but as evening drew
on she became tired of talk and began to look anxiously
for the gate of Seoul. When at last we pr-ised through
it she expressed great contempt for the city of shanties,
as she caUed it, giving somewhat petulant expression to
her disgust at the disillusionment for which I had un-
successfully endeavoured to prepare her. Of course
by the tune we reached the Palace the ladies were tired
out, and, if we had had the sUghtest notion of what
was before us, anxiety would have been added to
fatigue.
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CHAPTER XII

WE were more comfortable in the royal
apartments than might have been expect-
ed. Mr. Hemster had broueht his own

cook with him. together with the Japanese^^y to Ziton us, and he had also taken the pr^ution to ^^3weeks provisions, so that ih spite of the primitivelr-
rangements of the kitchen placed at our disposal we

^nn I^^
?*^»^« "«de no complaint at this reflec-

our foresight, because, as Hun Woe admitted withg«at simphci^. It enabled them to charge our keep toAe royal exchequer and yet incur no expense in^ro-

and no disbursements is heavenly to a Corean official.

Si!r? ^'""^^l^
*' "^^ ^^'^^ '^' "^^'t^^r party

that had ever lodged in the royal Palace.
Our first dilemma arose, not through any interfer-

ence from the officers of the Court, but because of cer-
tain objections which Miss Gertrude Hemster herself
promulgated. The Prime Minister did us great hon-
our m offering to coach us personally regarding the
etiquette that surrounds the approach to the throne. It
seemed that both Emperor and Empress were to rc-
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ceiye us in state, and the moment we came in sight of
Uieir Majesties we were to turn our faces aside, as if
da«Ied by the magnificence before us and the glory
conferred upon us march a dozen steps to the left, turn
again, march a dozen steps to the right, bowing ex-
tremely low at each evolution, advancing, with great
caution and humility, never more than two steps for-
ward at a time, approaching the throne by a series of
crab-like movements and coming very gradually for-
ward, zigzag fashion, untU we stood with heads hum-
bly mchned before the two potentates. My translation
of all this caused great hilarity on the part of Miss
Hemster, and she quite shocked the genial Prime Min-
ister by giving way to peal after peal of laughver. Af-
ter aU, he was a dignified man and di^ not regard the
ceremony as a joke, which app. red je the way it
presented itself to the young lady.

" I 'm not going through any of that nonsense," she
exclaimed. " Does he think I intend to make a WUd
West show of myself? If he does, he 's mistaken. ITl
proceed right up to the Emperor and shake hands with
him, and if he doesn't like it he can lump it You
translate that to him, Mr. Tremome."

I intimated respectfully to the young woman that
Court etiquette was Court etiquette, and that every-
thing would be much more simple if we fell in with the
ways of the country. This marching and counter-
marching was no more absurd than our own way of
shaking hands, or the Pacific Island method of saluta-
tion by rubbing noses.

When in Rome do as the Romans do,' " I sug-
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upon the determined young person, who became more

I^ZI^/^J^'^^''^"*- ^^"^hermore. when die
earned that there were no chairs in the Royal recep-
Uon-room. she proclaimed that her Japanese att«tomust carry a chair for her; because, iftiie Royal wir

o SI c

^'^''-^y ^hich expression she referredto the smUing Prime Minister.-that she belonged to

^rTht"'""' "^t
^"^'°« ^" - -* -Em!^^m her own right as the feminine Majesty of

whlt^'vou Sr^'^'L"*''
'' "' '""'* ^^'^ whetherWhat you wish can be accomplished or not ; but in anyc«e It IS sure to <^use considerable delay, and, further^

s^ ;; r^"^ «^ y^*' father a v;nr largesum of money. j —»*
I spe^ly saw that I would better have preserved si-lence The young kdy drew herself up with great^^jmd flashed upon me a glance of litherinTS!

nlr^.h^.v'^T uf
^^ "^^ y^' o^ busi-ness ?. she asked harshly. " Your duty is to obey or-ders, and not to question them."

^

Wc^ who Stood smiling first at one and th« at theother of us. not understanding even the drift of our

at the tone it was taking, I translated to him as weUa^
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I could what Miss Hemstcr had said, softening the
terms as much as possible, and laying great stress on
her exalted position in her own country, of which land
the Prune Mmister was enormously ignorant
H"n Woe became extremely grave; and his smile,

unlike that m the advertisement, at once " came oflF."

« the strenuous Empress of China," said I "ar-
rived at Seoul on a visit, she would certainly be re-
ceived by His Majesty as an equal, and would not need
to go through the ceremony of advance which you have
so graphically described. Now this Princess." I con-
tinued, holds herself to be of a rank superior to the
Empress of Chimi, and is considered of higher status
by her own countrymen."
The Prime Minister very solemnly shook his head

and seemed much disquieted.

" Her father," I continued earnestly, and in a meas-
ure truthfully, " maintains a much larger fleet than
China possesses, and his private war-ship, now in the
waters of Corea, is grander than anything that empire
ever behdd. much less owned. His territories are vast
Thousands of people.- yes, mUKons,-pay tribute to
him. He has waged commercial war against thoseVLO dared to dispute his authority, and has invariably
defeated them. His revenue exceeds that of the king-dom of Cbrea twice over, so is it Ukely.-I put it to
you as man to man.^hat such a potentate will con-
sent to the do«n steps this way. and the dozen steps
that. His only daughter is the Crown Princess, ;md
will be heiress to all his powers and emoluments. I
pray you, therefore, put this matter in its right light be-
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fore Hi» Majesty of Corca. and I can assure you. if you
succeed, your own income wUl be largely augmented."
mis speech undoubtedly impressed the Premier,

who bowed low to Mr. Hemster and his daughter time
and again as I went on. The girl's anger had subsided
as quickly as it had risen, and she watched us both in-
tently, seeming at first to doubt that I translated accu-
rately what I had been so curtiy ordered to say; but
as our conversation went on the increasing deference
of the Pnme Minister showed that I was at least doingmy best The old gentleman, too, regarded us
shrewdly from under his bushy eyebrows, but seemed
rather tired of the game, as if it were not worth such
a pow-wow. He evidently wished to get the whole
thmg over as quickly as possible, and return to the
comforts of his yacht, and in this I entirely sympathized
with him.

The Prime Minister replied that he would present
the new facts before His Majesty, and averred that if
they had the same eflfect upon the Emperor of Corea
as they had produced upon the Prime Minister the im-
pedimoit would be speedily removed. He assured me
I could count on his utmost endeavours to find a solu-
Uon for the unexpected exigency, and I was weU
aware that my tale would not decrease in the retelling.
With many and most profound obeisances to the two
Western grandees, the Prime Minister took his depart-
ure, and I accompanied him outside, where I made
him a payment on a gold basis.

The Royal audience had been appointed for two
o'clock of the afternoon on the day succeeding our ar-
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rival at Seoul, but this new question that had arisen
caused the ceremony to be postponed, much to my an-
noyance for I knew the habitual delay of these people,
especially where money was in question, and I feared
that the mconvenient assumption of dignity on the part
of the young woman might land us in trouble of which
neither she nor her father had the least appreciation
I communicated my fears of delay and complications to
the old gentleman when I got him alone, hoping he
nught use his influence with his daughter to modify
what seemed to me her ill-timed assertion of high rank

;

but Mr. Hemster, though a resourceful man in every
other direction, always proved a broken reed so far as
his daughter was concerned, and he pathetically ad-
mitted his inability to curb either her actions or her
words.

"All we can do, Mr. Tremome," he said, "is to
fork over the cash. Don't you spare it I can see
very weU you are handling this situation as expertiy as
a ward politician. You 're all right. If you can talk
to this here King as you talked to his Prime Minister.
I dunk you "U fix up the thing in five minutes, and re-
member this is a game of bluff in which tiiere is no
lumt I don't restrict you in tiie cash you spend, so
go ahead."

And this indeed proved to be the way oUt of tiie
muddle, although I explained to him that too lavish
^stribution of cash was not witiiout its own danger.
But at tiiis juncture a message arrived to the effect
teat tiie Prime Minister wished to see me, and I at once
departed to learn what had been tiie outcome of his
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mediati»». I found that he had made littie progreM.
but by a curious coincidence he put forth the same $ug.
gestion previously offered by Mr. Hemster. He had
arranged a conference for me with the King, and ad-
vised me, as Mr. Hemster had done, to lay it on thick.Hun Woe was somewhat encouraged by the orders hehad received from his royal master in regard to my
audience. The King would receive me entirely alone-

liiTstTHv'
Prinie Minister was to be present.' From

this condition Hun Woe surmised I was to be success-
ful m my quest, and I was well aware that this unwit-
nessed reception of me was as much contrary to Corean
customs as was the proposal Miss Hemster had made.

«f f»,?P ^' T^ '" °"* °^ *^« P"^»*« apartments
of Uie Pa^ac- and speedily realized that he did not carea rap what honours belonged to Mr. Hemster. The
wmster. shifty eyes of his Majesty were filled withg««d Never was there such a picture of avarice pre-
•ented to me as the countenance of the King showed.H,a daw-like hands had been withdrawn fror^ thevolummous bell sleeves of his robe of red silk and yd!

before him His tremulous attitude of uneasy eager-
ness remmded me of the Miser in the " Chimes of Nor-
P^dy. Impati«,tly he waved aside the redtal touch-ing the damis of my employer to the most-favoured-

fcnTfor " w'*"""*' r^ ^"^^ °"* '^' ^'^ «l"iva-lent tor How much, how much > "

thto^^^'
object-lesson is better than talk even in

^.w 't"^'
^""^"«^ ""y *^°*1"«»« to an abrupt

condusion, I drew from my podcet another bag oi
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gold, similar in weight to th* r>n- t i. j
presented to him, aS^ «li„

'^ ^^ Previouriy

touch as w*ll »r<L 'u. S ^^ ^** impatient for

•ion which re«mWrf A.„rS k" °^""""-

privately paid to his RTCat !T/^
*"°""* ''^"^^ ^

take pto th"n^^ ZTV. '^*^** "^^^^^^ ^^ouldKiovc me next day at two o clrvL- tk-

so smoothly. It mtinf m~,. -^^^ "* S°'"S °"

was b«»,L rich^aTT " *"' '^«' "-i •»

had s«n him X „^ »*« same room where I
""' '"* "»"« of the nobles of the Court
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preient except the Prime Minister. Thit was a good
example of his Majesty's craftiness. The Premier

already knew that the etiquette of the Court was to

be put aside for the occasion; but the monarch

had no denre for further witnesses, and was evident-

ly not going to set a precedent in the realm of

Corea that might produce inconvenient consequences

thereafter.

I had had little opportunity of talking with Miss

Stretton since the night of our walk on deck,—^the

night of the proposal, as I called it to myself, as amidst

all these negotiations I kept continually thinking of it

Without exactly avoiding me. Miss Stretton never

seemed to be alone, and although very rarely I caught

a glance of her eye I had no opportunity of private

speech with her. She kept very much in the back-

ground and was more than usually quiet and

thoughtful.

We had dinner early that night, somewhere about

six o'clock, for there were neither candles nor lamps in

the Palace, and if we waited until nightfall we had to

" grope," as Mr. Hemster termed it. In spite of the

success of her plans. Miss Hemster was distinctly

snappy at dinner, if I may use such a term regarding a

person so beautiful. She shut me up most effectually

when I ventured a little harmless general conversation,

and I think she made Miss Stretton feel more than

usual the bitterness of a dependent's bread. Mr. Hem-
ster said nothing. I could see the poor old gentleman

was hankering for a daily paper, and from my soul I

felt sorry for him as he listened with the utmost pa-
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dence to the querulous fault-findiiigt of hit lovely
daughter.

Toward the end of dinner something that was said
did not please the young lady, and she rose abruptly
and left the toble, with a gesture of queenly disap-
proval of us all. Anger appeared to fill her as elec-
tricity fills an accumulator, and until the battery was
discharged we never knew who would suffer the next
shock. When the young woman's ill-temper had been
aroused by my opposition earlier in the day, perhaps
we would have spent a pleasanter evening if it had
been allowed to run its course. But as it was checked
by her interest in the negotiations it now filtered out
in very palpable discontent. When Miss Stretton arose
to leave I took the liberty of begging her to remain.
" I should like very much," I said, " to show you the

light on Nam-san."

"And what is the light on Nam-san?" she asked,
pausing with her hand on the back of the chair.

" Beacons are lighted all along the coast of Corea,
on the mountain tops," I replied, " so that peak calls
to peak, as it were; and the last one to be lit is that
on Nam-san, which is the name of the highest moun-
tain near Seoul. They kindle it at eight o'clock, and
Its blazing up shows that the kingdom of Corea is
safe and at peace with the world."
"Very well," said Miss Stretton after a pause; "I

will return here about ten minutes to eight."
She was as good as her word, and we took a stroll

together in the great courtyard of the Palace, which is
a dty within a city. The gates of the Palace grounds
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were now closed and guarded, and we could not have
got out into Seoul if we had wished to do so. But it

was all very still and pleasant in the broad square sur-
rounded by the low, strangely roofed buildings that
constituted the Palace. We saw the beacon light flash
out and then die away. I cannot remember that we
talked much, but there was a calm and soothing sense
of comradeship between us that was very comforting.
She told me, when I had tried to warn her against ex-
pecting too much on seeing the Emperor next day,
that she did not intend to accompany our party, and I

suspected that she had been ordered to remain away.
Moreover I could see that she was very tired of it all,

and, like Mr. Hemster, wished herself back in her own
country.
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CHAPTER Xin

Prime Minister came for us. and conducted us
directly to the Presence Chamber, instead oftaking us to the small wooden buildf: ,, containing atable and some chairs, where visitors usually had towait until the Emperor's messenger arrived with or-ders permittmg an advance to the throne-room. Our

Iter' M^'T" '''"'"?^ °^ ^°"^ persons.-Mr. Hem-

Hu; W ^^^*^!-' ^« P"™<^ Minister, and myself.Hun Woe was visibly uneasy, and I was well aware

^tw"!,'^'*!^'^'
"""^'^ P*'^ ^™' ^' ^0"W muchrather have been absent from the ceremony. I„ East-em lands It IS extremely dangerous for a Vizier to wit-ness a Sultan's humiliation, and the Prime Limberwell kjew that although the Emperor had pZtt^

hrn ^i""'"''
^"' '° ^'^ *^ ^ temporarily annuedtfirough paymejit of gold, he might neverth'eless co^

r^ord ofZ^^^
*° ''"""^'^ *'^ ^^°°'^-' - that norecord of this innovation were left on the earth.

indTffl'T /"u Z^^^
"^^ "^''^ ~"^"^«d was but

ndiffercr.tiy lighted. It was oblong in shape, and alow divan ran across the farther end of it. Four ver^ordmary wooden chairs had been placed midwav17tween the door and the divan.
^
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Both the Emperor and the Empress were seated.

Oriental fashion, on huge cushions, and were decked

out in a fashion that might be termed tawdry gor-

geousness. I do not know whether the strings of col-

ored gems that hung around the Empress were real or

imitation, but they were barbaric in size and glitter and

number. The Empress, whom I had never seen be-

fore, sat impassive, with eyes half closed, as if she were

a statue of the feminine Buddha. During the whole

of the exciting mterview she never moved or showed
the slightest sign of animation.

The Emperor's ferret-like eyes glanced shiftily over

the advancing party, which came forward, as I might

say, in two sections, the three white people upright,

and the Premier bending almost double, working his

way toward the divan by zigzag courses, giving one

the odd notion that he was some sort of wild beast

about to spring upon the Emperor when he arrived at a
proper position for the pounce.

The twinkling eyes of the Emperor, however, speed-

ily deserted the rest of our party, and fixed themselves

on Miss Hemster, who moved toward him with grace-

ful ease and an entire absence of either fear or defer-

ence. She instantly made good the determination she

had previously expressed, and, gliding directly up to

him, thrust forward her hand, which the Emperor
seemed at a loss what to do with. His eyes were
fastened on her lovely countenance, and there broke <mi

his lips a smile so grim and ghastly that it might well

have made any one shudder who witnessed it. The
bending Prime Minister uttered a few words which in-
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formed the Emperor that the lady wished to shake
hands with him, and then his Majesty took his own
gnmy paws from out of the great bell sleeves in which
they were concealed, and with his two hands grasped
hers. Never did so sweet a hand disappear in so re-
volting a clutch, and the young woman, evidently
shocked at the contact, and doubtless repelled by the
repulsiveness of the face that leered up at her, drew
suddenly back, but the clutch was not relaxed.

" Let me gol " she cried breathlessly, and her father
took an impulsive step forward; but before he reached
her the Emperor suddenly put forth his strength and
drew the young woman tumbling down to the divan
beside him, grimacing like a fiend from the bottomless
pit. Little he recked what he was doing. With a
scream Miss Hemster sprang up, flung out her right
arm, and caught him a slap on the side of his face that
sounded through the hall like the report of a pistol.
The Prime Minister, with a shuddering cry of horror
flung himself on his face, and grovelled there in piteous
pretence of not having seen this death-earning insult
which the Western woman had so energetically be-
stowed on the Eastern potentate. Hun Woe's open
palms beat helplessly against the wooden planks, as if
he were m the tremors of dissolution. The active
young woman sprang back a pace or two, and if a
glance could have killed, the look with which she trans-
fixed his Imperial Majesty would have brought extinc-
tion with it.

As for the Emperor, he sat there, bending slightiy
forward, the revolting grimace frozen on his face, and
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yet his royal head must have been ringing with the

huddled heap of clothes which represented the Prim!Mm ster. threw hark hu u^a
/'^^'"="^*^° t"* ^"me

cacklJnJio. u u* \!
***^ *"^ 8^*^« utterance to a

^.^ f rf ''^'"' ^*' exceedingly chilling and un*pleasant to hear. Meanwhile the young ladv seatedher^lf emphatically in one of the chairs^ wldi aTnSof mdignant remonstrance.
" There," she said. " I flatter myself I have taueht<«e nigger a lesson in good manners. He '11 bear fhesignature of my fingers on his cheeks for a few ho^rs

yourself. Your signature is more likely to prove adeath-warrant than a lesson in etiquette."
Be quiet," she cried angrily to me. turning towardme a face red with resentment; "if there if no^ehere to protect me from insult I must stand up fo^,^!

self, and you can bet your bottom dollar I '11 do it D«you think I am afraid of an old hobo like thatt''The Emperor watched her with narrowing ey.s as

st,d"whrh'"^'rV'
'^''' '^'^ - « ^e -de-stood what she said; for again he threw back his headand hughed as if the whole thing was a joke.

lack^flt'^b'J/ '

"
'' " "' * ^"^^^^°" °^ ^«- - thelack of It but merely a matter of common sense. Weare entirely in this man's power"

"^n^VZ^
"'*.*'"'* "•' "*** inte^Pted with a snap,and he knows it, and you know it."
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''I beg your pardon, Miss Hemster, I kn .w a great

i^lTT . 'u""'
P~P^' *^^ y°" ^°- No Westerner

can predict wh^f may happen in an Eastern Court."

T^.n/^*'**'™*";
^"^ ^'"'^ *' ^°°^ *« New Yorkers, orLondoners either, for that matter." cried the gentle

Gertrude, holding her bead high in the air
" You mistake me. Miss Hemster; I am speaking of

Europeans as well as of Americans. This Emperor
at a word, can have our heads chopped off before we
leave the room."

"Oh. you 're a finicky, babbling old woman." she
exclaimed, tossing her head, "and just trying to
frighten my father. The Emperor knows very well

mi Ik* ^*;f
.*.*^*"^ °" "« the United States wouldsmash his old kingdom in two weeks."

"If you will pardon me. madam, 'the Emperor is
quite Ignorant. If he should determine to have us
executed not aU the United States or Britain and Eu-rope combined could save us. He has but to give anord^ and it will be rigidly obeyed if the heavens
feU the moment after. If you are anxious to give theEmperor your opinion of him, all I beg of you is thatyou wait until we 're out of this trap.L then send it

Pr^.
°"

t^"?'*
post-card. Whatever action the

I'owers might subsequently take would be of no assist-
ance to us—when we are executed."

»,,?""!!f
*^' ^^""^^^ conversation the Prime Minister

fl^l -,5;^
,.^*"^"«^ ^°^" ""*" '' "^^^Jy torched the

floor The Emperor had been watching Miss Hem-
ster s animated countenance, and he seemed greatly to
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enjoy my evident discomfiture. Even though he un-
derstood no word of our language, he saw plainly
enough that I was getting the worst of the verbal en-
counter. Now the gradual uprising of the Prime Min-
ister drew his attention temporarily to this grovelling
individual, and he spoke a few words to him which at
once raised my alarm for the safety of those in my
care. His Majesty had evidently forgotten for the mo-
ment that I understood the Corean tongue. Hun Woe
now rose to his feet, kept his back at an angle of
forty-five degrees, and, without turning around, began
to retreat from the Imperial presence. I at once
stepped in his way, artd said to the Emperor that this
command must not go forth, whereupon the Majesty
of Corea was good enough to laugh once more.
"What are you talking about?" demanded Miss

Hemster. "You must translate everything that is
said; and, furthermore, you must tell him that he has
to apologize to me for his insult at the beginning."

" All in good time. Miss Hemster."
" Not all in good time," she cried, rising from her

chair. " If you don't do that at once, I '11 go and slap
his face again."

" Please believe me, Miss Hemster, that you have
already done that once too often. I assure you that
the situation is serious, and you are increasing the dan-
ger by your untimely interference."

Before she could reply, a roar of laughter from the
Emperor, who wagged his head from side to side and
rocked his body to and fro in his glee, drew my atten-
tion to the fact that I had been outwitted. The Prime
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Minister, taking advantage of my discussion with Miss
Hemster, had scuttled silently away and had disap-
peared. I fear I made use of an exclamation to which
I should not have given utterance in the presence 6i a
lady; but that lady's curiosity, overcoming whatever
resentment she may have felt, clamoured to know
what had happened.

"His Majesty," said I, "gave orders to the Prime
Mmistcr doubly to guard the Palace gates, and see that
no communication reached the outside from us. It
means that we are prisoners !

"

All this time I had not the least assistance from the
old gentleman, who sat in a most dejected attitude on
one of the wooden chairs. I had remained standing
smce we entered the room. Now he looked up with
dismay on his countenance, and I was well enough ac-
quainted with him to know that his fear was not for
hunself but for his daughter.

" Will you tell the Emperor," he said, '* that we are
armed, and that we demand leave to quit this place as
freely as we entered it?"

" I think, Mr. Hemster," said I, " that we had better
conceal the fact that we have arms,— at least until the
Prime Minister returns. We can keep that as our
trump card."

" Wai you please do exactly what my father teUs
you to," snapped the young woman sharply.
"Hush, Gertrude!" said Mr. Hemster. Then, ad-

dressing himself to me: " Sir," he added, " do what-
ever you think is best."

I now turned to the Emperor, and made the speech
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fj'lT' ^..5**^" ^^ ''**'"^ '^' Corea had been

never had she been confronted with such a situation asnow presented itself. Mr. Hemster. besides WnRKing, m his own right, of the provision market in Chi-^o was one of the most valued citizens of the United

^n and send its last man to avenge any iVyury doneto Mr. Hemster, or the Princess, his daughter I «!serted that the United States was infinitely mo;e now-er ul than Russia. China, and Japan added togJSer
with each of whom he had hitherto chiefly dealt Thiialone would be bad enough, but the danger of the si^!
ation was augmented by my own presence. His Ma-

Jh! ^ "/f
^'^P' ^ «^°°^ ^"°"«^ to remember thatthe last Ume I had had the pleasure of meeting him Iwas an Envoy of a country which had probably foughtmore successful battles than any other nation m eist-^ce. Great Bntam was also in the habit of avenging

the mjunes i„fl,cted on her subjects; and so. if thfEmperor was so ill-fated as to incur the displeasure
of these mighty empires, whose united strength was
sufficient to overawe all the rest of the earth. hV would
thus bring about the extinction of himself and of his
nation.

I regrrt to say that this eloquence was largely thrown
away. His Majesty paid but scanty attention to my
international exposition. His fishy eyes were fixed
contmuaUy on Miss Hemster. who now and then made
grimaces at him as if she were a little schoolgirl, oncegomg so far as to thrust out her tongue, which action
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•eemed to strike the Emperor as exceedingly comic forhe laughed uproariously at it.

^ '

When I had ceased speaking the Emoeror t^k^
tn a few words, but without eve^r t.ll!^^ZXthe girl I answered him.-or. rather, was a^sweri^him.-jwhen Mis. Hemster interruptei impat~^
iro r^I .r **^"^^ ^°" ""** ^™^te as yougo <m. I wish you would remember your oositim.Mr Tremome which is that of transla^ I^/uTeto be kept m the dark in this way."
" Gertie. Gertie I " remonstrated her father. "

Please

LZ-"''1r' ^^- Tremome will tell us whit^happenmg aU in good time."

whl^trbet/^r" '"""''' " '' ^* ""<^-«^«>dwnat was bemg said, commanded me to translate tothem the tenns he had laid down

ste'r " tZZ'V'^'^^' r ^'^^^' M»« Hem-8wr
1
replied; and, as his Majesty's ideas coincidewith your own. I have pleasure in gilg y^aZ^818 of what has passed."

*"K you a synop-

we are free to go,-that is. your father and myself-

tWric ir«^ ?^ ^" ^*''«"' ^^i** he seems tothink IS rather a poetical expression."
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"Well, of all the gaUf" exclaimed Miss Hemster,

raising her hands and letting them faU helplessly into
her lap again, as if this gesture should define the situa-
tion better than any words she had at her command.
You mform His Nibs that I am no White Star Line,

and you tell this mahogany graven image that my
father can buy him and his one-horse kingdom and
give them away without ever feeling it. When he
talks of buying, just inform him that in the Stotes down
South we used to sell better niggers than him every day
in the week."

I thought it better to tone down this message some-
what, and in doing so was the innocent cause, as I sus-
pect, of a disaster which has always troubled my mind
since that eventful time. I said to the Emperor that
American customs differed from those of Cbrea. Miss
Hemster, being a Princess in her own rank, of vast
wealth, could not accept any position short of that of
Empress, and, as there was already an Empress of
Corea, the union he proposed was impossible. I re-
iterated my request that we be allowed to pass down
to the coast without further molestation.

This statement was received by the Emperor with
much hilarity. He looked upon it merely as an effort
on my part to enhance the price of the giri, and ex-
pressed his willingness to turn over to her half the
revenues of the kingdom. He seemed to imagine he
was acting in the most lavishly generous manner, and I
realized the hopelessness of the discussion, because I
was face to face with a man who had never been re-
fused anything he wished for since he came to the
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throne. Hii conceited ignorance re«rdinir th« nn»^

broWw1^h'e?w^.r^'"5 * ^^ ""^^^ «he had

" What a long time yoo have hnx » .1. • ^ ...
conference must have nn»-f ' *««"•'; the

Miu n.^.j « '^^*' ^"^ successful."

^ «.e peel's "orhe^Tpwr^r .r
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I thought it more advisable to refrain from threats

example of Mr. Hemster was upon me, and I said
nothmg. Nevertheless the young woman was as good
a« her word. *
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CHAPTER XIV

wa< IcMit T *
'™ "ow stnct the cordon around us

n«»uv " *"* missive was never «Mif

tiymg to dwcover any loophole of escaoe I ^ml '

our escort and the ooniw wh.vi; u vl^' *^**^ "P°"
the port to the c^pi^^^^t^^''^^ "* '~™
the city and taken'in1!de.^^^d „^^^^^^ "^ '"

ment whether this move on U^e ^l / *^* "*^

strengthened or weakred oufpo^L^' Ze""'^'was composed of a very oonr l^ T' * ^^"^
would prove utterly vLli^ ;f I ''''*"'*^ ^^°
into a contest. ThTy were ! 1 hL^L'"'" ^'^*^^P«*
a shed, and were vLZ^aI^^^^ ^'^'^'' ""der

panic. ThtrewTtu^veT/L":l^ ""^ '^^
^adly with us, and it neededtoXS f^eifSS
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they would instantly betra; us if they got the chance,

or cut our throats if they were ordered to do so. I

deeply regretted now that we had not stayed longer at

Chemulpo until we had gathered together an escort

composed entirely of Japanese. Two Japanese fol-

lowers were among our crowd, and they now stood

apart with the imperturbable nonchalance of their race.

I was aware that I could depend upon them to the

death; but the rest were the very scum of the East,

cowardly, unstable as water, and as treacherous as
quicksand. I spoke a few words of encouragement to

the Japanese, patted the ponies, and then returned to

Mr. Hemster. I told him I had endeavoured to send a
note to the British representative in Seoul, and to my
amazement fotmd that he did not approve of this move.
" The fact is, Mr. Tremome, we have acted like a

parcel of fools, and if this thing ever gets out we shall

be the laughing-stock of the world. I don't want
either the American or the British Consul to know any-
thing of our position. God helps those who help them-
selves. I don't want to boast at all, but I may tell you
I 'm a dead shot with a revolver, and I have one of the

best here with me, tc^ether with plenty of cartridges.

This expertness with a gun is a relic of my old cowboy
days on the plains, and if these here Coreans attempt
to interfere with me, somebody is going to get hurt.

You have another revolver, and if you are any good
with it I guess we '11 have no difficulty in forcing our
way through this flock of sheep. Have you learned

whether your two Japanese can shoot or not? If they
can, I 've got revolvers here for them, and it seems to
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me that four of us can put up a bluff that will carry usthrough this tight place. If it was n't that we havewomen with us, I would n't mind the encounter in the
least. As it is, we '11 have to do the best we can, and I

are°^Id/'
""* ''"'' ''^"^"'"'^ as soon as the gates

"All right, Mr. Hemster, I believe your diagnosis

think*!'*'"
" ~""'^'

^ "^ ''^'' '^^ J»P»"<^. and Itnmk 1 may say you can trust me."

r..t^T
^**'''

'" '.^ '*^^' '*^' ^""*^ M^"«*«r. accom-
panied by an imposing following, came to me, and with

ri.l .^--fr'^S'*'^"
'""^^ ^^""^^ P'^^^ oi mar-nage to Miss Hemster on behalf of the Emperor of

W^' \^^"''^fi^'^«J n^an appeared to think thatAis smoothed away all difficulty, and that the only
question now to be settled was the amount of money
the honoured lady's father would pay down as dowr^'Hun Woe fatuously ventured to hope that it would be

, vJrr°^'^''^ *° *^* *^^^**'°" »n station which

cZm ^'JT! ^''^^-
^ '*^"*^ *h*t Mr. Hemster

m wealth and power, to the Emperor of Corea; that

Aerefore, if negotiations were to continue, he must b<;

J! \^\ f^^
allowed to return to his own battleship,m which I should be happy to carry on the discussicS

to T^"" '"'^ ^^""^ '^^^"^^ P~^« satisfactory
to all parties concerned.

The Prime Minister replied that what I proposed

ated with Miss Hemster. and only as a great conces-
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sion,—due, Hun Woe said, to his own pleadings, which
he hoped would be remembered when settlements were
made,—did his Majesty consent to a marriage. The
Prime Minister continued with many professions of
friendship for myself, urging me therefcre, as he pre-
tended to have urged the Emperor, to put myself in a
reasonable frame of mind. He had never known the
Emperor so determined in any course of action before,
and lack of compliance on the part of our company
would do no good, and might lead to irretrievable dis-
aster. The Emperor had resolved, if his offer were re-
fused, to seize the young lady, and to behead her father,
myself, and the whole party who accompanied her. He
therefore trusted humbly that I would not thwart his
efforts toward an amicable understanding.

I said he must surely have mistaken his instructions;
the barbarous programme he had proposed would shock
the civilized worid. He answered, with a shrug of his
shoulders, that the civilized worid would never hear
of it. I averred he was mistaken in this, telling him
I had already communicated with my Consul, and his
reply to this was to pull from his sleeve the hasty note
Ihad written and bribed the man at the gate to deliver.
This man, he said, had at once brought the communica-
tion to him, and he hoped I would acknowledge the
fruitlessness of further opposition.

I quickly saw that we were in a predicament, and
that It would need all my diplomacy to find a means of
^ess. However, I determined first tc^ impress upon
Hun Woe the dangers of the plan he had outiined.
If the Emperor did what he proposed to do, that would
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bring upon Corea the irretrievable disaster of invasion
by both the United States ajid England. It was not
possible to keep assassinations secret. Mr. Hemster's
great steamship was at this moment awaiting him at
Chemulpo. If no one returned, the captain of that
boat had orders to communicate at once with both the
British and the American authorities. I endeavored
to flatter Hun Woe by telling him that an official of his
great learning and intelligence must realize what the
result would be. The good man sighed, but in the
presence of his entourage apparently had not the cour-
age to admit that Corea would come badly out of the
encounter. In fact, he said that the Emperor could
defend his country against the combined forces of the
world; but whether he believed this or not, I should
hesitate to say.

I now changed my tactics, and told the Prime Min-
ister that I was merely Ambassador for Mr. Hemster,
and that I would inform him of the oflFer the Emperor
had made. It was more than likely, I asserted, that
the proposal would be extremely giatifying to him ; so
we would postpone further consideration until he had
time to think over the matter. I further suggested
that we should have another interview with the Em-
peror at the same hour next day, and with this the
Prime Mmister joyously concurred. To assist the ne-
gotiations he told me that the Emperor had referred
to my objection of an existing Empress, but means
would be found to divorce that august lady, and this he
wished me to place before Mr. Hemster and his daugh-
ter. He seemed to imagine that thus had been re-
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mcrv^ the last obstode to the proposed union, and Isaid I would put all this in the most favourable light
before Mr. Hemster. The conference which had be-gun so tempestuously therefore ended in a calm thatwas extremely gratifying to the Prime Minister who

able, that the flow of gold should not cease, and thatAe contest might end happily. So. with many ges-
tures and expressions of deep regard for myself andmy companions, the distinguished party withdrew

I was anxious to see Mr. Hemster alone, so that Imj^t cc«m„unicate to him the result of my interview
witfi the Pnme Minister, but this intention was fru.-
trated. Gertrude Hemster had nothing whatever tooccupy her mind, and the adage informs us that mi.-
chief IS provided for aU such persons. She was al-r^y aware that this gorgeous deputation had waited

kS^i;:!''.*" l''f}'^<i ^^ her father's persuasion toK«p her from breaking in upon us and leaming whatwas gomg on. The curiosity of woman lia. beforenow wrecked many promising undertakings, md thmHire-to^ to be the fate of Mr. Hemster's piaT tZywing kdy was fnmk enough to «y that she bHievei
»«« to be playmg a double game; not interpwtinr «r-
rectly the message of the Emperor or thes^ of«•PnmeMmister. She refu«| to incur the iSfc of «forced exit from the Palace. a.M was «,re that tf theEmperor was rightly spoken to we wo«dd aM be rf-W«l to march to the port with a royart escort a^fthe honours of war. She in«,ted that if I were noTa
coward I wouW myself brave the <Un«ert of the exit.

|i
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go to the American Consulate, and there get an inter-
preter who would be official, and also bring the Consul
himself. She was not going to be frightened out of
Seoul by a mud-colored heathen like the Emperor, and
If only we had treated him as she had done, there
would have been no trouble.

I must admit that I agreed with the giri so far as
calling in the aid of the American Consul was con-
cerned, and I told her I was quite willing to force the
gate and make a run for it to the little spot of the
United States which existed in Seoul. But her father
could be a determined man when he liked, and this time
he put down his foot, declaring firmly that he would
not have the news of this fiasco get abroad if he could
help It. Curiously enough, Mr. Hemster seemed to
have more fear of the yellow press of America
than of the yellow man of Corea. His daughter, how-
ever, feared neither, and seemed in fact to relish the
publicity which this episo«ie might give to her.
AVhether it was bravery or recklessness on her part I
could not get her to see th* we were in any serious
danger; but this did not matter, for on appeal to her
father to postpone the proposed exodus he proved
adamant, and for once the young lady was farced to
acquiesce.

I took the pair of extra pistols, and, with ample am-
munition, sought out the two Japanese members of our
party. I found that both of them had served in the^mese army and were quite capable of handling
feearms with eflfect. I then told them to say nothing
to Aeir Corean comrades, but, as soon as the gates were
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
open in the morning, to bring ponies for the whole party
to our door. The numner in which tfiey carried out
this order showed their alertness to the exigencies of
the situation.

When we all emerged in the morning,— we four
white people, our Chinese cook and Japanese serving-
boy,—ten ponies were at our door, two of them being
loaded down with heavy strings of cash which we had
not found occasion to use, because our dealings had
been entirely with higher classes and so we had had to
employ sUver and gold. But only one Japanese man
was there. When I asked him where the other fellow
was, he replied he ma holding a revolver over the
huddled heap of Coreans so that they would not give
the alarm. As soon as we were mounted, he said he
would caU his comrade, who would instantly respond.

This proved a very wise precaution, and gave us
some valuable minutes before the Palace was roused.
We had arrived at the gates ere the sleepy guards real-
wed what was upon them, and the first warning the
Paidce received of our attempt was the wild firing of
the useless muskets which the guards possessed. We
had determined not to shoot, hoping that the guards
would give way when they found we were resolved to
«nerge; but their reckless firing, which luckily did no
harm to any of our party, made any further attempt
at silence unnecessary, and lucky it was for us that we
were free to fire, because Mr. Hemster whipped out
his revolver at once and shattered the hand of a man
who attenjpted to close the gates. This wounded crea-
ture set up such a howl that the guards immediately
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threw down their arms and fled, leaving the way clear
before us.

Now we were in the main street of Seoul, and if it
had not been for Mr. Hemster's prohibition I would
strongly have advised making directly for the Con-
sulate of either one nation or the other. However,
his orders were to press on to the western gate before
the alarm should extend through the city. This we
did. Now that we were clear of the royal gates, the
guards seemed to have resumed their firearms and were
evidently determined to make the Emperor believe that
they had been extremely valorous, for a regular fusil-
lade greeted our departure down the main street of
Seoul. Whatever commotion the firing may have
aroused in the Palace, it certainly had an extraordinary
effect upon the city itself, for it caused the population
to pour in thousands from the narrow lanes with which
this human warren is intersected. There seemed a
danger that we might be stopped by the mere pressure
of the crowd, so I gave the word to whip up our steeds,
and we dashed along, regardless of whom we knocked
over.

Just as we reached the gate on the Chemulpo road
the great bell began to ring, the bell which every night
at sunset orders the closing of the gates. The big
doors were being stewly closed as we approached, and
here my two Japanese again gave striking proof of
their value. They dashed forward, and, in spite of the
nnging of the bell, ordered the guards to fling wide the
portal, but upon the guards showing some hesitation,
the foremost Japanese at once shot one of them in his
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tricks, whereupon the rest fled. We squeezed throurii,«d the Japanese proposed we should close the gates
completely, so that the crowd might be kept in, but
this proved impossible, because they could be fastened
only on the inside, and we had no means of assuring
ourselves that the gates would remain shut. There
was therefore nothing for it but a race for Chemulpo
tw«ty-8ix miles away. Before we had gone a dozen
yards the pressure of the crowd opened the gates wide,
and the howling mob poured through like a resistiess
torrent

I now re-arranged my party, asking Mr. Hemster to
' take the lead, whUe the two Japanese and myself fought
a retreating battle with the multitude that followed us.
The Corean man is a stalwart individual with sturdy
legs that are abnost untiring in a race. While cowards
individually, they become dangerous in the mass, and
I contmually urged our people to gallop as hard as they
could, with the double purpose of exhausting all but
tiie most strenuous in our pursuit, and of preventing
the outskirts of the mob on either hand from out-
nanking us. For the first three miles or so our re-
volver-shots kept them at a respectful distance, but
after five or six miles had been accomplished, and the
crowd showed no signs of fatigue, while our ammuni-
tion began to run low. I realised that I must do some-
thing to save the rest from capture.

Irving the two Japanese as an efficient rearguard,
I galtoped forward to Mr. Hemster, and gave him de-
tails of my plan, which I had some difficulty in gtt&m
hun to accept la fact he did accept it only oo«y
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atsunnce that there wai no real danger to myself.
Bidding a hasty farewell to the ladies, I dropped again
to the rear. Each of the Japanese had tethered to his
horse's bridle a rope attached to a pony carrying our
•trings of cash. I untied these ponies, and attached
them to my own mount, ordering the Japanese to take
the van once more; and, as they were residents of
Chemulpo, and therefore knew the road perfectly, I
told them to lead the party as quickly as they could into
safety, promising them a large additional reward for
dcMng so.

The rest now galloped on, leaving me standing in the
middle of the road, with three horses under my charge.
The bellowing mob seemed nonplussed by this move-
ment, and, apparently fearing a trap of some kind,
came to a halt There was not bravery enough among
them even to attack one man at close quarters, although
they might have overwhelmed him by simply moving
in bulk upon him. Each of the two led-horses car-
ried something like twenty thousand sek, strung in
ropes of five hundred each, so knotted that the cash
is divided into sections of a hundred each. I took my
pocket-knife and cut off the first knot, and, grasping
the two ends of the string, flung it lasso-wise around
my head, and then let go the cut end, causing the hun-
dred cash to shoot into the air like the bursting of a
sky-rocket. These people, after all, were merely like
children with two dominant qualities, a love of cruelty,
and an unlimited avarice,— possibly avarice has the
greatest hold upon their affections, and this belief was
the btsis of my adventure.
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hJ^T' rr** *^* •*"^«^*^ ^^^ *«* «V«r WE. fought

should have appreciated because he had engaged in it

^olT vJ^i r"t^ "*°^ *«*'"^^ '^' bulk of the

J^î h.^'!i*^•**r*' °^ * ^"»^^*<» "»h was flungabove the heads of the mob there ensued one of «JwUdest struggles it has ever been my fate to wSne«

faTto^h T.? ^?' ^^ ^""«^ ^^^ »«^°"d lot of carf,

way, which It very eflFectually did. Then the thirdWT "^r u '

""^ '^' '^'^ »°* °^ ~»» went spin-

peared toward the west Of course this congregation
of heathens could have availed themselves aT^e of

Z tttrf'r"' '^ "^^^^^ pressing'foXd
but this thought either never occurred to them, or they

t^rfl^'^f'^^^'P^'^^'^^^P-^'- As^"
the flung cash was secured and the scattered stock

SifmiseShr
"'T '^'^'"^ ^- ^^* possessions

*e cry of Ohver Twist for " more." And so I played

^rhlf "^.if
""

u"'*^
^^'^'«* *^« »^«^ would^come helpless through exhaustion.

My idea had been, of course, to put the whip to my^se and ^ake for the port after m> p«:y. but verJ

ng on a slight elevation in the road. and. in spite of mythrowing the corns right and left, the two wings of tWs
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Utterdemalion amy gradually enfolded me, and before
my fortune was more than half scattered I found my-
self completely outflanked and iurrounded. But no
one made a dash; there was left a respectable circular
clear space about me, the circumference of which was
never nearer than twenty or thirty feet from where I
•tood. Moreover I was thankful to see that even those
to the west, who had a free way toward Chemulpo, did
not attempt to break toward the coast. They were all too
eager to get a share of the spoil to mind what became
of the rest of the party, and by the time we had been
an hour or more at this flinging of lai^esse every indi-
vidual of them knew that pursuit was hopeless, and by
the same token I knew also that the least danger threat-

r? u"*
^** ^"*^ *^*^*** ^'^ *° S~"^- The crowd

had become riotously good natured, but I knew their
changeableness too well to consider myself safe on that
account. They were as like as not to take me back to
Seoul m a hundred pieces, I began to think seriously
of the future when I came to the last string of cash
on the pony beside me. There was still twenty thousand
on the other nag; but, when that was gone, this mob,
which had no sense of gratitude, were as like to cut my
throat as not. So when I came to the last hundred
sek on the first pony, scattered like grape-shot through
the air, I took advantage of the struggle that ensued to
remount my own nag. There was at once a howl of
rage at this, especially from those to the west of mewho expected me to attempt escape in that direction.
They stiflFened up, and shook fists and sticks at this
supposed intention on my part to cheat them of their
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
just dues. Never since the Corean kingdom was
founded had there been such a distribution of wealth
as was now taking place. Heretofore the office-holders
had accumulated everything in sight, and naturally the
populace was indignant that this enchanting scattering
of money should cease while there was still a horse-
load of it within reach. I raised my right hand for
silence, and then raised my voice and addressed them:
" Gentlemen," said I, " the next hurling of coin takes

place at the gates of Seoul. If you are good enough
to march quietly with me, I shall relieve the tedium of
the way by an occasional contribution. So, my braves,
let us get back to the capital."

Capital was what they were after, and so with a
howl, which was their nearest approach to a cheer, we
set off for Seoul. Tired as my arm was, I occasionally
distributed five hundred cash before and behind me,
also to the right and left, keeping steadily on, however,
until the city was in sight. Then to my dismay, I saw
that the great gate was closed. The mob ahead of me
had noticed the barred gate before I did, and set up a
wail like a lot of lost children. Instantly the cash dis-
tribution was forgotten, and panic seized them. They
were locked out, and no one knew what might be hap-
pening inside. The tolling of the big bell still boomed
through the air, but only occasionally, bearing some
resemblance to a funeral knell. Because the gate was
shut these people had not reasoning powers enough to
surmise that the other gates were shut also, and in a
magic way the huge mob began to dissolve and disap-
pear, scampering over rocks and jtones to find out
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whether the whole city was hermetically sealed or not.
There was a group of people on the wall above the
gate, and someone had shouted that the northern port
was open. This statement was undoubtedly false, but
the official who cried it evidently thought it was safer
to dismiss the mob as he could. In a few minutes I
found myself practically alone, and then was amazed
beyond measure to hear a voice from above the gate
call down to me

:

" For Heaven's sake, Tremome, is that you ? "

: r
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CHAPTER XV

I
LOOKED up, and saw leaning toward me Wai*
lace Cannichel, the British Consul-General in

Seoul, an eflSdent num whom I had not met for

five years, when he was in the Embassy at Pddn. At
once there flashed through my mind Mr. Hemster's
desire that I should not mention our plight to the Con-
suls of either his country or my own, so I resolved oa
the instant to keepto myself, if possible, the mission
that had brought me to the capital Indeed within the
last few minutes the whole situation had changed. I

had no desire to return to Seoul, and only retreated be-

cause I was compelled to do so; but now the way was
perfectly clear between me and Chemulpo on turning
my horse around. Yet Carmichel would think it ex-
ceedingly strange if I could not give some excuse for

marching up to the gate of Seoul and marching down
again, like the historical general on the hill. I wished
he had remained at his Consulate, yet there he was,
beaming down upon mc, so I took momentary refuge
in airy persiflage.

"Hullo, Carmichel, how goes it? Has the early-

dosing movement been adopted in Seoul? It isn't

Saturday afternoon, is it?
"

"No, it isn't," he replied, "and if you'll take the
advice of an old friend, you 11 turn your horse's head,
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
and make straight back for Chemulpo. I think we 'rem for a rather nasty time here, if you ask me."

" I do ask you. What 's wrong? "

I was anxious to learn whether he knew anything of
ttie escape of our party in the early morning; but even
If he had been told about it, the Coreans are such un-
miti^ted Kars that it is not likely he would have be-
heved them if he had not himself seen the procession,
and I very much doubted if he had done so, for Car-
jnichel was never afflicted with the early-rjsing habit
1 was, however, whoUy unprepared for his amazing

• 'i.Tl!*L
Empress of Corea was assassinated last

night, he said. " I imagine they don't want the news
to spread. The Palace is closed, and all the gates of&e aty were shut befor<i I was up this morning. The
Ujurt entourage is trying to pretend that the Empress
died a natural death, but I have it on as good authority
at jmything can be had in this mendacious pUce that
the Empress was literally cut to pieces."
"Good GodI" I cried. "Can that be true?"
Anythmg may be true in this forsaken hole. I

heard you had left the service. Came into a fortune,

^? Lucky devUI I wish I were in your shoesi
This 18 worse than China, and that was bad enough. I
suppose you are here on private business. WeU, take
a friend's advice and get back. Nothing can be done
here for a while, any how."

" 1 11 take your advice, Carmichel. Is there any
message I can carry for you to Chemulpo? "

'* No, you may tell them what 's happened."
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" Are you in any danger, do you think? "

"I don't think so. Of course, one can never tell

what may turn up in this '«;astly place. I've got the
Consulate well guarded, and we can stand a siege. I
heard that there was a mob approaching the town, and
so came up to see what it was all about. Where are
you stopping at Chemulpo? "

" I have been yachting with a friend of mine, and
his craft is in the harbour there."

" Well, if you've no business in Seoul, I advise you
to get ?>ack to the yacht You'll be safer on the sea
than in Corea."

"I believe you I"
" How did you come to be in the midst of that Bank

Holiday gang, Tremorne? " asked the Consul, his curi-
osity evidently rising.

" Oh, they overtook me, so we came along together."

"It's a wonder they didn't rob you of al! you
possess."

"I forestalled that by scattering something like

twenty thousand sek among them. I thought I 'd be
all right when I came to the gate, but was rather taken
aback to find it closed."

" Twenty thousand sek ! And I suppose you don't
mind throwing it away any more than a handful of
ha'pence! Lucky beggar! And yachting around the
world with a millionaire friend, I expect. Well, life 's

easy for some people," said the Consul-General with a
sigh.

I laughed at him, and wondered what he would have
said had he known the truth.
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*' Sure you don't want me to send a guard up from

Chemulpo for you ?
"

" No, I don't think our consulate will be the storm-
center here. I rather imagine the tornado will rage
around the residence of our Japanese friends. The
Coreans say that a Japanese killed one of the guards
here this morning at the gate, but the Japanese Min-
ister insists that all of his countrymen in the city are
accounted for, and that this allegation of murder is a
he, which I have not the least doubt it is. I heard a
lot of promiscuous firing this morning before I was up,
but it seemed to me all in the direction of the Palace!
They are eternally raising some shindy here, and blam-
mg it on decent people. I 'm sorry to see you turn
back, Tremome, but a man who is n't compelled to stay
here is wise to avoid such diggings. If you return
you 'II call on me, won't you ?

"

" Oh, certainly," said I, gathering up the reins. " So
long, Carmichel, and be as good to yourself as you
can."

Saying this I turned toward Chemulpo, and reached
it very late that night. The journey was one of the
most disagreeable I had ever taken, for my right arm
—I suppose through the straining of the muscles-
became utterly helpless and very painful. It swelled
so, especially at the shoulder, that I feared I should
have to cut the sleeve of my coat David was more
fortunate than I, because he did his business with one
shot: my giant required continual shooting, and now I
was suffering for it. If I had been attacked, I should
have found myself completely helpless; but fortu-
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
nately the way was clear, and with my three steeds I
came through without mishap. Before going on board
I searched out my two Japanese, and found, as I ex-
pected, that Mr. Hemster had rewarded them with a
liberality that took their breath away. He had paid
them for the three horses, which he looked upon as lost
and now I turned the nags over to them, together with
the twenty thousand sek that was on one of them; so
the brave, resourceful little men had no complaint to
make regarding lack of recognition.

I had not intended to go aboard the yacht that night
but Mr. Hemster had made the Japs promise to show a
flare if any news came of me, and in the morning he
was going to organize an expedition for my rescue.
As soon as I encountered my Japs one of them ran for
a torch and set it afire. It was at once answered by a
rocket from the yacht, and before I had finished my
conversation with him I heard the measured beat of the
oars ,n the water, and found that in spite of his fatigue
the kindly old man himself had come ashore for meHe tried to shake hands, but I warded him off withmy lett arm, laughing as I did so, and told him my
nght would not be in condition for some time yet As
we rowed out to the yacht I told him all that had hap-
pened, and informed him about th^ nurder of the Em-
press, which news my Japanese friends were commis-
sioned to proclaim in Chemulpo, as I had promised the
British Consul. Mr. Hemster was much affected by
Uiis news, and I saw plainly that he considered his ill-
fated expedition to have been the probable cause of
this unfortunate lady's taking oflF.
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I was nearly famished when we reached the steamer,

for I had had nothing since early morning but a ham'
sandwich I had put in my pocket. The bag of provi-
sions mtended for consumption on the way had been
carried by the Chinese cook, and at the moment of
parting I had thought nothing of the commissariat,
which was extremely poor generalship on my part, and
an omission which caused me sorrow later in the day.

Sitting in the boat after my exertions left me so stiff
and unwieldy that one of the sailors had to help me up
the side, and. stepping on deck, I staggered, and would
have fallen if he had not caught me. The waning
moon had risen, but the light was not strong. I saw a
shadowy figure make for the companion-way. then
stop with a little cry, and run forward to where I
stood.

" You are wounded, Mr. Tremome !
" she cried.

No, Miss Stretton, I am all right, except my arm,
and its disablement is rather a joke than otherwise."

He IS wounded, is he not. Mr. Hemster?" ap-
pealed the giri. as the old man came up the gangway

" Tut, tut. child I You should have been in bed loiig
ago! He isn't wounded, but he's nearly starved to
death through our taking away all the provisions with
us when we deserted him."

" Oh, dear I " she cried. " Then you didn't find the
bag."

||Whatbag?"Iasked.
When we were having lunch Mr. Hemster remem-

bered that you were unprovided for. so we raised a
cairn of stones by the wayside and left a bag of pro-
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out for y?„ 6o.„t^'"^:JZt '"IZ?^"
? wc.d with .he cpuin, ,„, ^/Z^ ,^-;;^v.

"' '<""> ana I have no doubt he thoucrh. „i u-own younger days when he did sa I wSlv n?^'

»hich IfL!«ru/r. xr'^,^^
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'
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the chanipagn. cork onw out with a pop. «nd i. U i.

I ,Jl\*' '"'' *"«»"'' ""' "'Ml'." "he Mid- "and

"y real danger " """' *»^ ' *<". I was never i.,

.<n:e'rtr:ri.3t:;r^r-:j "-;
2ot.^i.n,d«e,^;rs„t;r;^

mind™dL^"°Now*a.''°"' "7™^ ""='"«" '"

not on my own account " -aauic you,

'^e'de^ ''niX'' ^J ^°" "»'"•«•' ""' ' "alked'^ aeck to-night with fear tugmne at mv h-,.^ t
don't think I ever was so ^^urT- ^I ^'^' ^

i saw the flare as hTh! ^ '" ""^ ''^^ ^' ^^^^n

were safe wLn t ^
^'" ^'"''^"S^"^' ^"^ ^"^w youwere safe. When I heard you talking to Mr. Hemster
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In the bet. your voice floated over the water very di^

S'de"
'^^^

^
**'"**'*'*

• ""^ *^P""^ *^'

"Hilda," laid I, leaning across the table, " it ii very
kind of you to say •»at."

^
Here, to my annoyance, the Japanese boy came into

r«li/n'" .^"'^^*- "'^ W~ched us. and said
respectfully, and I am sure somewhat unwillingly:

Miss Hemster's compliments, sir. and she wishes
you wovW stop chattering here all night long, so that
people could get to sleep."

Miss Stretton sprang to her feet, a crimson flush
coming into her face.

"
'"if"''.^'"

"*""*«' '°»" "«/' wid I to the Tap-
wiese. and inform her that we will finish our conver-
sation on deck."

"No, no!" cried Hilda peremptorily; "it is terri-
bly late and it is too bad of me keeping you talkine
here when you should be resting. I assure you I did
not intend to remain on deck after I had learned of
your safe arrival."

" I know that. Hilda. It was when you saw me stag-
ger that, like the kind-hearted girt you are. you came
forward. Now, do come up on deck with rac. if only
for five minutes." ^

" No. no," she repeated in a whisper.
Forgetting the condition of my arm, I made an ef-

fort to encircle her. She whisked herself silently away
but, h^nng the groan that involuntarily escaped me
when the helpless arm struck the table and sent an elec-
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the empty^ ^*^ ' '™"'' '"^•«"f •'»"« i«
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CHAPTER XVI

IATE as it was, I went up on deck, and it was
lucky for me I did so, for I met our bluflF old-^ captam, who, when he learned of the disable-

ment of my arm, said genially that he had a Cape Codhmment good for man or donkey, and I was welcome
to it m either capacity. He ordered me down to my
stateroom, and followed later with the bottle. His own
gnarled hands rubbed the pungent-smelling stuff onmy arm, and he told me I 'd be next to aU right in the
morning, which prophecy came true.

I am sorry that in these voyages to and from Coreawe met absolutely no adventures, picked up no ship-
wrecked crew, and met no cyclone, so I am unable to
write down any of those vivid descriptions that I have
always admired in Mr. Clark Russeii.
Next morning was heavenly in its beauty and its«am Nagasaki was the last civilized address which

would receive telegrams, letters or papers for Mr.
Hemster, and the old gentleman was anxious to reach
there as soon as possible. As I have remarked before
he was constantly yearning for a daily paper. The
captam informed me that he had engaged a " heathen
Chinee as pilot, and so was striking direct from Che-mulpo to Nagasaki, letting the islands take^e of
themselves, as he remarked.
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H.!! K
^^°"' ^"* '"'*'"^ ^•'^^^ ^^rived Gertrude

Hemster. bright, smiUng. and beautiful. I was justnow regretting lack of opportunity to indulge in Clark-
Russelhsm. yet here was a chance for a describe

costume of M,ss Hemster was bewildering in itsPansian completeness. That girl must have had a
storehouse of expensive gowns aboard the yacht Isup„s was what a writer in a lady's paj^r would
call a confection, or a creation, or something of that
sort, but so far as I am concerned you might as wellexpect an elucidation of higher mathematics as ^ adl

«v fs Si'tT? °^ *'* ^""^P*"°"^ ^^^"- All I cansay IS that the tout ensemble was perfect, and the girl
hersel was radiant in her loveliness. She approachedme with a winning smile like that of an angel

T .uu^ -T *° ^°^ ^'^^ ' appreciate your bravery.

y^^r'il''"^"''~-r'
"°* '^ ^ "^^ ^ ^ ^ thousand

years old,-bow grand and noble you looked standingup alone against that horde of savages. I was just tell-mg Poppa that the very first reporter he meets, hemust give a glowing account to him of your heroism."
I have always noted that when Miss Hemster was in

extreme good humour she referred to the old gentleman
as Poppa; on other occasions she called him Father,
ihe project of giving away my adventures to the
newspapers did not in the least commend itself to me.

U>od-moming. Miss Hemster." I said, "
I am ex-

tremely pleased to see you looking so weU after a
somewhat arduous day."
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How sweet of you to sav thaff -i,
looking up at me archly ^L^ L'

" "lurmured.

movement A eloriZJiJ. "^^rming, bird-like

and there was no'deny^r':^^^^^^^^ -med,
note in her voice she co^tn. Y *°"**'"«^ ^""^^^

thrown mtoyJyZnZrJ"^^' «" »« •«<»>

probably bet^ra^S^^*^-' '",^" ' «"
My on. of our oar^ I^ . ° conditions than

h«t advice l3d wL^h
''^

f^""^"^ to give the

to your own ^Jt.''T^- *^' "° ""t"
you did not qS^Spr^TS:'.'" "" """ "" *«•
"ed us, and v<m IZ ! ^"^ *"<* threat-

-. wWch '.i^t^^yTrlL''" ?
'"^" °'

" Of coarse it was
„^°"' *" """ly unfounded."

fteless I al,4v!S .1, !!!"' """'"">'' " ••»' ""er-
ttough y.::;rit'soi„";:?rertT " ^'' '-

«-'hin.tba.co^.„J„^-*-]^^^«y^.
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pie a wrong idea about me. You take ev*.r^»,-
seriously and make no allowanc^ l\u T ^f

"^

y<m 're a very hard man."
^ ^'"^ *' ^'•^

" Oh, I hope not."

" Yes, you are. You have numerous little rules anHyou measure evervbodv hv fi,»«, t '
*"^

^H that is the case, I must uy to tap„ve my char-

«« «y i!'zc;^"ix I'-rr'^r^^
Verv likelv T o«, , J

'^^'naps 1 m altogether wrong.

any^ t^ort^eLX' ^By^r i^

'^'
your arm this morning? " ^ ^ *^' '^*>^' *^^^ »»

" It is aU right, thank you. The ca«faJ«'c r •

has been magical in its effect T.
^ ^'"*"*'"'

r.t£T„r£r= -^^^^^^

that I fo^t aCtj LS:.:"'"'''"' " *'^
How perfectly awful to think flat only the d.v h^

^inSfl.M'di:^HX'^jr ""^^ "'^ *»
" I dn ««* u- M T ^ " ** Po°*" woman for ?

"

'-^tCrl. LtfW oltX' -^e^*Statement bv Mi« tt«^.« . .

.

* ^"^ "c**-*«u«K Djr MISS Hemster astonished me.
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" Well, it served her riaU*^ a

Hon should a«erth«^„"*'; ^*?™" » fl»t po«.
•loll that had ^e^lL ,? ^T f' ' °^"««
•tand around th« J^„ iT 1 "i"

"" ""^ *««>

-- A«y wol^ore.1uot^st'torSc^r
'"'

respect her. Think nf ...
^ '"*'*« w^W

ing the PosifWw^W' "'»'•« Kke that hold-

nothing of it."
^"'*' '"'' J"* nraWng less than

position in th^^nTted sut«,"'"'
"""'""' '"^ "^

Well, and whose fault is thaf ? u • ^i. i.

the women. We demand ou rf'hLn thet f'"^' "fget them. If this creatnr* ofc , V
^^ ^^*«^' and

in the world shl w^m u
'' ^^"^ *^^^ ^^" ^^ any use

of women,!lat lerwithT T'^Hi''''''''
*^^ ^^^«

kingdom."
^^'" *^ *^nds of her own

wereTa'low^rtdl?-^^ ^^^ °^—
selves were eduSted to

' "t*^'
^°"^» «^«™-

«othing much sh?uL hi ^'*^^V^''
^^'^ °^ «»«g«>

" Oh^ n^enser e^edXfH°' ?'"•
"Jook at the Empress of Sa^th" T^^"'^''stand around. T^en there w^r i^".™^" P«>Ple

and goodness knows RussSw ^ ^'""' °^ ^"«'a,
ideas! But aXrin.T^ .

^^ ""^"^^^ ^^^^^ in its

walked in,"and^tX^^^^ ^^^ i-t
A few more women like thiVTu ^ *' ^^°^^ ^°^W-

-ehad.idtheXrj;r:?.t^rer!
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expressing 4 op,W ^"l""
"" "« 'o be rash in

»l»ut many thiJs untii ^ ""versed amicably

-hen sl,e exerted herTdf I"? '"""'" Personality

»« the lifeof the ,»"t mllT '^' '""*»» ^"e
"Seously, and ev« mI,^^*^ "P*"'" Wh out-
her father's grave f«e f,Sf I

.''° "°" *"<' ""en to
matched herfuXty u^d fhis^V

'"^'' '° "» ^
f"<"

then as if appr^ ^^J f"!'?»' '^*"«" "o*
hft.-^mewhat foX '7 *" *" ""^ "'Sl't not
m-ght follow. loouuZtl^Z"': 'T'"""^ «"«'
» subtle change in the ^ „ .,^'"''«^ *** "-ere was

"ere perhaps for^j "°^,
^'

h'J
exuberant spirits

measure this new attitude T * u
"^teract in a

«><1 then a false no e taher h^°^K ^ "'"«''' '»''

^y have been a delusL of my"^:;
'•"* ^'"'^ «««

't » After the captain h.A ^ '"^""tion, such as
*e meal, her fathe?,SmJiIr^' J"*"'" *' »« »'
to attract her attentS t„l t ""ieavouring silently

breathless haste toUd^" '«• ' "^ "«'<'<' »» in almost
™y«lf aJtemately^d^ntT""^ *" **'« ^tretton a^d

beadofaietable^'ltr^J^S'"'''''^ '"""<' *-

»erf--:-pa:x=:^-
-wills.the,fjr^-=-ent^^ ,



A CHICAGO PRINCESS

to look across at me but hithZl ^u ^ ^*'"^°"

a single ghncc ^iTrZ^^^ T^''''^ ^''''''''''' Not

rupted the rattle of rJ .' . '
^*"y' *»« »nter-

"r- I I i
conversation by sayine-

..e^ir^ rvSceXn itl ^ f'
j'* "»«

fore. For one brief mZ \i. " '"'"' *"* •»-

•o have , sZ. b". LTsr^l'^"' T,
""' ^-^

the offirA !,-« »» J J. '
**^'"8' ^ H race you to

at^f1^ orThersl^^^^ '^ '^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
slowly followed her

^'' '"^^^ ^'•' «*"«t^'

alo^ll'^'^doraS Tn/
*° ^^^ ^ «^ere

-fullinthefacnc^:n;;t!°"^^^^^^ ^^^
He IS too late." she whispered.
Too late for what?" I asked.

«
Too fete m exerting parental authority."

^^

Is he trying to do that ? "

"Did n't you see it?"

;;

W^'Uf that was hi. endeavour, he succeeded »
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f" very gUd it did n<rcW,o tt^K "'?'»«'• '
" merely postponed pZ^A ""'' '™' "» '">"We
««M h«IpWmV He do^^L /'"*"»"• ' """• I
•« the leit But let u?« r^"!'"''

"'* "^"Shter
a,j„ ., '« us go on decic and have coffee

on decIc a, far from fc
*

^f."' "' '^"S » P<»iaon

«»* we sl««,id not be 5umSr"™^ " P°^»«"'' «>
from below. The tLI T "^^ '"'' °"« «>">'« up
»<.« he was ^'efe'^tuXrZ""""^mi: very seriously

«»onued her subject, speak-

sii-'shrwara-^rht^/i
-

'
>- «'-^

everything, without chedt nr v j^
''" °™ '"'J' m

of course no one el«t^red ^^T? '"*> '""'• '^
Now she is more uTZ',''

"> •*«* or hinder her.

1» imagines thi dtTpI^^S^T ""?" "* "«'' "« »

"r,"' » ve^ murl:"tS:n »
™'°^ ^' *» '»"

" YeTl,?-'* '2r"''°"« di'ciplme? •'

•hat it ^U hl^or fte':?r/r"*J'^= "P "« »!"<'

all he thinlc, otZr^^'f^, ^hat, of course, i,

»' But i, he g;j:„'rr:mfat "":?
'^' "«

WMt you to warn him." '^"'J'' «<" I

" I dare not mterfere, Hilda."
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^^yfhy not? H.„,'. y^ . „^ ^, ,.,,„^ ,^

worM fo/ht"" '
"""'" * •^' «"^»» " the

will be a tragedy." ^ ^* *^°** "°^ ^^^^^

;;

Tell me exactly what you mean."
i>he will commit suicide."

This statement, solemnly iriven s«.m*^
terly absurd that it relieved a;T ?"* *** "*'

creeping into the occasion t i i*u"°"
""^^^ ^*«

and laughed until Tsaw a\ I T^ '^"'^ '" "^^ ^^^'^

into Hilda's face wh^rhV t fP"'"*^^ ^"^"«= '^^"^e

"Really WWo "'*^"*^y '^^--^^^ "^e-

world.^rins '^ *'; '7 ^'^ ^>' in the

womai She is^tn "m
""^^''^tand that young

cide, or to do "n^^rfI
""^^'^ '° ^^t si

" c. • J ,,
*">^"'ng eua to her own iniurv »

Suicide," said Hilda gravely " iZlZ ^'

ter of calculation, butS ie .r«f
'^'*"^*-

of frenzy,-^t least so it ^H betV!^ 1 ^x"^'"'"'

trum that by S^^h^rLT u" "^^ extravagant tan-
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!•« of conduct he h«"Z^ J!,h
•'**"«' "» <lrifti"g

" My d«ir Hilda JTl^ '!'' '" "S""" «> her."

'^"•n.ber an tKc^iZ JJ'u'^ «»»iseem. Do you
'o* to recall.X^ ^^^^ »» "" *« m,* /^
« I had done her ch^^/ ?" ''"« "•«»«<1 h"

'»v.ht;^:i:'f;/,::'t.rh'^^i'"~™'-
'
"»y

0"» attitude in the oast h. L '^'" ' ""o" ""wiu-
cult U,k before h!,n>,h!r'^ ''"' '«" » diffi-

'!«. a husband mig", ume ril"'' " L^J- ""e «id
'»ve, would lead ,f JitWa 4for;:LT-

"^^ '""'• ' «-
"u«. I d«,.t quite kno" v"S^""?!"

" ?« <«voKe
«>M there might be a traJL?" ' P"*«'Ps even
-d who wo^idt«^'i^,'r" *« *« •""-
."•d might control her. It worffi,,'^^ "» "»-
>« experiment and no IT ,

"""J"* " iMweat-
would turn out welfor m tutT "/t'"

"""*•' "
•"I her because all tt^ 'vi"' "T

''*" """« ""-
"» behind him, yearsinhTh h.l T*""" »««'«•
nes,, leaving the formta^of Lr Z" "'*'''«<' '"> '»'«
thinking that becausTh^^M .? "'"" '° """hng,,
their duty, wh«^ ft. hteh

*"" """ *^ *<"""*'
anxious to retain their n«ftio^7

"^^^ "»". them
and indulgence to thSr^u^r " "'' "" ^ <^^'y

Vou haTe',^::^ tZt^l^ '"^^ -™ -^^ "•'

and I am sure he w^uld tlHtSi: T ' "'' '^^''
from me." " wndlier from you than

•I

T:
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"oUung l^yond th«Jd„g m. for my «^»ic" i^t^y to ,. h.. had „o .«.«. So n'ow I^ yju*::

"I the cause?"

w startled at the vision he has seen R„* k T

™y backto^ ^f" ""* ""^ "»*«' «" «h.

umg with the savagM of Seoul. Yon have aaid w».

of

the
rely saying that it took our
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wl^Worc. .0 p..v«,. Mi« H«„,., ,^^^

So rf.e ,„iked aU the wav to nl,^ "' •**"« '»'•

that the brief .«u™S ^»
"»"•" P<>. "d I «.p«»ed

While we wereTw^rLTa'T' 'l^'
"«'

»fc»>Ply to her, and llw wfth m^ ^i ^J"*^ ""^
nation wa. at leaat equ" toT„^ *^ ^'' '''^^
Wm after .he had «« to h^^,^^'"" ' 'P*' «°

little on. way "tte 1« M™T' ""' "« »*<" »«y
that « he hJ^ttrtwv o^7 *' T^" *° «*
can bend her to hi. i^ .LT *"

f*^! °~«'>>o« he
1^1^,,

"" »" *^- •»<> I am terriSed at the out-

for il:-:l^;:.'°
'^'* y- P"a« .alk wia, him

am'uht^t^T/^'rS,"'"^ •«^- " ""
do it for yoir «C^ vT ! f«"""«l. hut I 'II

would do'any^; I^irtotal^Tn^t"^- "^i
'

Mr. Hemster." * matters easy for

"t u. talk of »m«:;*/.I« !;
°' ~"'"«"«t. '. Nol

"With all my heart, Hilda. I Ve been w«..in. to
•91
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XT^'j^ *^ - •^''*« «o the mo«:

n«i„fc»
Mice m, for «.r luppy by «;*« i:^
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
The words, sharp and decisive cut Hlr*. » u,-/

starting to mv feet in u».,T 1 r
^ * ^^*' *"<*»

Hemstfr st^VS^ usTrh ' ""^ ^* ^^'"^^
Turning fron, hl^Z^UM,^'^^^^
nance to see the effect Ju ^°^^'^dmg counte-

-y dear c7r^^:^\1J^^,ZT^ ""^"" "P<^"

space around me vkcant a, •! V u
'.'"'P*^' *"^ ^^

i
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CHAPTER XVII

"ILL you be seated, Miss Hemster?" I
said with such calmness as I could
bring to my cwnmand.

" No, I won't," she snapped, like the clic'c of a rifle
I don't know why it is that this giri always called

forth hitherto unsuspected discourtesy which I regret
to admit seems to lie very deep in my nature. I was
bitterly angry at her rude dismissal of Hilda Stretton

" Oh, very well
; stand then !

" I retorted with inex-
cusable lack of chivalry, and, that my culpability should
be complete, immediately slammed myself emphaticaUy
down into the chair from which I had just risen. As I
came down with a thump that made the wicker chair
groan m protest, the look the lady bestowed upon me
must have resembled that of the Medusa which turned
people into stone.

"Well, you are polite, I must say," she exclaimed,
with a maliaous swish of her skirts as she walked to
and fro before me.
"You so monopolize all politeness on board this

yacht, was my unmannerly rejoinder, " that there is
none of it left for the rest of us."
She stopped in her rapid walk and faced me.

^^

You 're a brute," she said deliberately.
You expressed that opinion before. Why not try

somethmg original ?
" ^
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M '

'Do you think that is a gentlemanly remark to
make?" she asked.

" No, I don't. Some years of vagabondage coupled
with more recent events have destroyed all claim I ever
possessed to being a gentleman."

" You admit, then, you are the scum of the earth
"

" Oh, certainly."

Suddenly she flounced herself down in the chair
Hilda had occUt;ied, and stared at me for a few mo-
ments. Then she said in a voice much modified

:

" What were you and Miss Stretton discussing so
earnestly when I came up ?

"

"Didn't you hear?"
" No. I am no eavesdropper, but I know you were

talking of me."
" Ah, then you did n't hear."
" I told you I did n't, but I tell you what I suspect."
" Then your suspicions are entirely unfounded. Miss

Hemster."

" I don't believe it, but 1 11 say this for you ; how-
ever much of a beast you may be, you are rather un-
handy at a lie; so if you wish to convince me that you
are speaking the truth, you must tell me. without taking
time to consider, what you were talking about if you
were not talking of me."

All this was uttered at lightning speed.
" I need no time for consideration to answer that

question. We were talking of ourselves."
" What were you saying ? Come now, out with it if

you dare. I can see by your face you are trying to
make up something."
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ofLJL^ ^ ^''"^^ ^^''^^^n t° do me the honourof marrying me, and she was about to reply when voucu .hort a conference so absorbing that we had notnoticed your approach."
°*

a i^^^r*"""
'"'"^'^ *° ^ ^° ""^-P«=t«d that for

sionless. Then she gradually sank back in her Lirwith closed eyes, all colour leaving her fad

wn>2 -,??
"^'^ *^^'"' °^ ^^ ^ff«=t the words just

shT^iil'iTw 1"^ ^'^^ '"^"'^-' -i-W J!!^^ .
'"^'"^ *° h'"t that the girl, desoiteher actions, was in love with me. I beg testateThat

evCT strenuously combated it. The SrttJ J r

^.caseisthuTSTHrterifad'rrdirr
of conquest and power T fh,t,i, t .

'
,™7*^e ^o^e

^ better .,th'^;'^, I hal^t.U'Stt'r

^^s^^jrc^L-er r "™''"'"'^'

that I breathe I II ^
f,

^' ^ ^ *' P^^^^^^^ as

would ^^ s^mL^
equally certain that, while she

lover ,h. ?
acknowledge me as a favouredlover, she was nevertheless humiliated to know Tat Ihad given preference to cHie upon whom s^ ^Vr
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iTlL'r^'^'''"^"^""
^^^"^ '^"^ '"^^'^ *« » recipientof her own bounty.-and the moment I made my con-

fession I was sorry I had done so. for Hilda's sake
It has also been hinted,-! shall not say by whom,-Aat I was on a fair way of being in love with Gertn^de

^.!?fV, '^f'y^^'"^ ^^'^ progressed favourably. I

ness of this surmise. I do not deny that during the

?v her L T ^Tu "^"^^ I ^^ Sre^tly attracted

in f?r T r;;
'P' ^ '^°"^^ ^^ wonderfuUy interested

L hL T T' r'' ^^ °"" J"'* "^^^^ ^-^r before,nor have I since for that matter. But that I was even

ZT Thf "t"?
'" '°"^ "^^^ ^^^ ' emphatically

th7moJt t'^V." ,

''''"'''*" ^" ~"^"^'"^ *b** «he wasthe most beautiful woman I have ever seen, when it

mfdf " '°^ ^'"°"^' S^^ --^d certainTyTavemade a superb actress if Fortune had cast her role

sZ thV*^"
^"*' ''

'
'^^^ ^^'^' ^ -- -5:!!

stood this woman, or comprehended her lightning
changes of character. I do not know to this daywhether she was merely a shallow vixen or a crea-ture of deep though uncontrolled passion. I therefore
content myself with setting down here, as accurate yas i^ssible, what happened on the various occasions ofwhich I speak, so that each reader may draw her own
exclusions if indeed there are any conclusions to b^drawn and I do this as truthfully as may be. at the

In thfnr"%™'""'^'"'^^'"«^ °^ "^y ^^" ^^^on, asm the present instance.

The silence which followed my announcement was atlast broken by a light sarcastic laugh.
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e,!^":.^"- 7"™'™." «he «id, "it i. not ve,,

I i!r
Mfvants' han."

,, J?*«^
""y "knowledgmoit of tM, thrort.

your i..'!!!,'^'"''
""• "'™'"- «" "« "-"le for

SStZ^r- "' "' """"^ "" answer to your
" C-

TrJ^^. """^ '^ »°*^ "»k'» "ow much, Mr.

l'"?*™'
I Ml an Oxford man."

^^
Whathas that todowithit?"

"Much. Cambridge is the mathematical univerritvI never was good at figures."
university.

beio^^ ^you^^tJ^:
"°"^

' '^"' »-^ y^^^y

o« yo^"*"
"^^ °» »' *' "«*« I ">• »«PI»«d to

thile l"a,rS„"- T^- " '"^'"•'y ow« me any-

--t^-^XtrCfrii^tr-
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sign your position as soon as we reach Nagasaki Yn,,,presence on this ship is odious to me.''

^^^ ^°"'

I am sorry for that."
" Then you won't resign ? "

I hi™"u^^T """ '^ ""*'"' "^ "^"-f.

"

"I dispute your right to make .ug««ion, .„ „.

'IJZr^'
to leave the yacht, ^^^^ILZ

F»«- nuaa atretton ash-^re at NaoasaW ^uumoney enough to pay her pa«age h«nt"*^
*'*

H^^ 'tl!'""'
°' ^™' First-dass or rteeraee?

»

^rer^'^^Si^funts'S

Hen,T^."l ^K:d"rth'*a"T,"'"'\"'-"™- "'»

5us^.you.th^y^-jrardrouiat:::r:
I remembered the moment I had spoken that I had
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What ev«7body says must be true when they statedmy thoughts are awkward and ungainly rarelvlLVn

Mtle wicker bble and said in a calm .m„,mJ^ •

n»rk.d with ,h. bittemes, oftate '
"* ™'"'

" Yott are a liar."

I rose to my f«t with the i„t«,tion of iMving her

own, and before I wa. aware of what she ii about 5hearust her two hand, agai«« n,y breast and plurj^me unexpectedly down into my chair again. It3aludicrous and humiliating situation, tot I "J"o^^gn-.oUugha^u.it Standing over me. .h:"isS

" You heard what I said."

Jlu^""^^^' "^.^ ^ "^ "*^^^*^ *at there shall be nofurther communication between us"
»*^ o* "o

to'«?'or7-];^id.r;r7^r.'°^t;""^*

agamst me. Which was it?"
" It was I, of course."
" Then you admit you are a liar ? "

shI'm ?^^ """ "*"'' '*^^ *h« P«^«t, so whyshould I be an exception?

"

^

yoI'^'^JlrhTj;^ 8^ »' """i^ «h« Bible, are n'tyou
.
Why don t you live up to it ?

"
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..do."**"
"" '""'y *•>« ^«r fa.h„ ord.r, n,,

'^ay^y^':^^^"'^^'-
'"« » S^ou don, ,.„.

I shall probably reeret thi. *<«,^
conversation. Miss Hemser ^^^^^
%htenmeIbegto^r.l ;.t."*

'^ ^^^ think to
who is in dan^VJ^oi It't!! " "^"^ ^°--^^
taught the class ofp,^Zs7^ r '' *^^P^"«"«
have called me a brute ^T! i^

"^^ *° t^«<^h. You
a«d have partly oel^^ ^

^*'* '"^ ^" the rest of it

NowthedCVr,
:tXf^* r ^''^ "^^'^^

J"st a step too far on one of L *'' ?^'' >^°" w'« go
shall pick you up a^d th

°
'^'''^°"^' ^"^ then I

IJw-etoVCyVut^e':^"^^^^^^ ^^^ ^-
hkewise to info^, you thatT.h^T

""^'^'^ '^' ^^"^^'
I now arose cor^mn^ \.

^^ """t resign."

^>totheoJi,ernfThed'r'^^*^^
'»3^hat,Ileftherstid?ngtJ^f- ^hen. taking off

1^'.*

I'i
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CHAPTER XVIII

I
AM tired of my own shortcomings, and I have no
doubt the reader is also, if she has read this far.
I shall therefore make no attempt to excuse my

language toward Gertrude Hemster. The heated con-
versation in which we indulged had, however, one ef-
fect upon my future course. I resolved not to say a
word to her father against his treatment of her
Whatever the old gentleman had said to her, it could
not have been cruder or ruder than the language which
I had myself employed. Therefore I felt it would be
ludicrous for me to act the part of censor or adviser.
1 had shown my own unfitness for either of those roles.
Besides this, I had been convinced that Hilda Stretton
was entirely mistaken in thinking that the youne
woman would commit suicide or do any injury to her-
self. My summing up of her character led me to the
belief that although she would be quite willing to inflict
pain upon others, she would take good care not to act
to her own discomfort. Seizing the first opportunity
that presented itself. I told Miss Stretton my determi-
nation, and, while she did not agree with me, she made
no effort to induce me to forego my resolution.
The bustle pertaining to our safe arrival at Nagasaki

dmed to thmk that my recent troubles and quarrels
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"ough. There had i^LZ.^^ ^! *"« "»» kwy

which «qui«d hi. imn.«lS"!^.' '"' *"• H«n.,.r
P»««I of thew mesMgeTl ^JUf"" ?" "" " hi. di.-
h"i>«« ma, h.^^„r*^* «""'•« of the great
have p,»ved in hi. condu7^^!' '^ *' "'eh.
he Aowed himHlf a very N.k7^- ?u°"'^

*'"*'««•
«h. problem, pr.««ed^o hS^f' *'^ "^ '«•"
•ffair. thoawad. of itiifc. . \^''"« ""mentou.
«xl« word or two.

'""^ ""^ ">« <h»P«ch of a

4"bk :^;^fL," 7f:^f• '-?"««0. 1 wa. hi,
•niraUon and ..toni.hmJt « h?/"^'

'^«' *>* «"-
«"<;on «,d «,. brilliaTcT;, l^" 'T'" of concen-
"aphtha launch wasS^„ T"^'' T"' «'"«
ward between the yaS^IH. * '*'**"<' ">1 for-
doring the long day S«t m1 *' '"'S^Ph office, and
»«ki that «.U.t!p de^^

'""o*"' "ur arrival at Naga-

""«« to which I had^ ,!!?"' '""" *« l«y
"»Hc «rvice. My o™^ ""'^r<' '" «he dipl<;
"«til the long day ta7pa.^"' 'f.^ '"^ "« ^ofag
h« a few minute, At*^."*"" *« «">* seemed i
had spent twelve hour, TI? ":" " "'«' " » I
fi«M, Md for the fimtaTifr?? °" *' footbdl
"-n a« burnt up in th«> ol^ 'f ' '«^'^«' how
'ar. My naturalUn,"™ 2""' "' *' "^^'"^ -^ol-

Same wa, worth the can«e h!f!, •
""* "»*" 'he

*'*-'*---<>-J^txnrrrt'
ao3
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
mry faculty a man pouessed. and I could well bdieve
that It might exert a fascination that indulgence in mere
gambhng could never equal.

Silai K. Hem.ter himself was like a man trans-
formed

;
the eyes which I had hitherto considered dull

and unmteresting became aglow with the excitement
of battie. His face was keen, stem, and relentless; IMw he was an enemy who gave no quarter and ex-
pected none. His orders to me were sharp and de-
cisive, and I no more thought of questioning them than
of offenng unsought advice regarding them. He was
Ike an exiled monarch come again to his throne; for
the first time in our brief acquaintance I had seen the
real Hemster, and the sight had given me a feeling ofmy own inane inadequacy in the scheme of things here
below. When at last the day was done, his face re-
laxed, and he leaned back in his swivel chair, regard-
ing me with eyes that had taken on their old kindliness.
He seemed enlivened rather than exhausted by the con-
test, as if he had taken a sip of the elixir of youth.

Well, my boy," he said. " you 're tired out. You
look as if you had been running a race."
"That is exactly what I 've been doing, sir."
The old gentleman laughed.
" f^t 's see," he mused ruminatingly, " did we have

lunch or not ?

A ",^?'J
<=onf"m«i a sandwich which I placed on your

desk, Mr. Hemster, and I bolted another during one
of my rushes for the dispatch-boat"
Again he laughed.

" I had forgotten." he said. " but we wiU enjoy our
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mcn,^!:.'"'
' '^"- /-'

" «tiv. .. r did in «.e

»«»«) .putude for conS^" *;."*" '' ' M any

"dujlor on our Ii.,l.tud '^ ''**'»'"' «f«»i" of
Supposed J Tha* '-

•"

Mi, good «««, they a^rjl'- "" "* ""'PO'Mon
Now, if y^ „„. in'^SJcT*!:";' *«'«'""^ !««"
f»n you in , d«l while I^'!"^/<« *"'«' « toJ»m what would you dor" * °" *' «»« of

to that cost" ^ ""P^'^ enough I might go
The old gentleman held in u- ucable messages which I had^^ ^""^ "^^ ^' three

two. ^ad not seen, also a letter or

«>5
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
" Now, here is a man," he said, " who has hit upon

a plan I have often thought of myself. He has, he
tells me, made a combination which possesses consid-
erable strength, but in order to be impregnable he
needs my co-operation. He cables the points very con-
cisely, and puts his case with a good deal of power;
but that cablegram is merely an advance agent for him-
self, expensive as it is. His object is to hold me at
Yokohama until he can arrive. He actually crosses
the contment to San Francisco, and takes the first
steamer for Japan. I received his cablegram at Yoko-
hama, but did not wait for him. I sent oflf a word or
two myself to Chicago, asking confidential information
which I have now received. Just before we left for
Corea I got a telegram from this man in Yokohama,
asking me to wait for him at Nagasaki, which I did not
do because I wished to impress on the energetic indi-
vidual that I was not anxious to fall in with his plan,
and I knew that, having come so far, he would not re-
turn without seeing me. Meanwhile I determined to
find out whether his combination is as strong as he said
It was and this information is now in my possession.

f' Tl^ .°" "^ ""^ ^^°""* to make a combine
so formidable that whether I gave my adherence to the
one or the other my weight would tip the beam in fa-vour of the one I joined. This combination also hasbe« completed, and I hold the balance, of course.Our fnend who has come over from Japan probably
does not Imow that there is any opposition to his
scheme, and no one in the world except yourself and
myself and a man in Chicago knows I have anything
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to do with the other com'.ne v^
yachting for pleasure a^dTrT 1 '"' ^ ^"^ i"*'
to touch busies at^r^. ;^'r^^

^"^ ^ «^J"ctant
tion which I intend to be hiDart.V.

' '^ "^ ^"^^™"
« now i„,patiently awaidnrmeTth?r '"'"'' ^^°
You might think that I should -^'.^^T"^^ ^°'^^'
aboard my yacht and t4 the T'' ^'" *° ~"»e
^hould go ashore ^d Su ht v'.r'"'

^' **' ^
do; but I shall do neither C ''^ ^ ^'^' ™« to
C. Cammerford to ^e^H^e thaT^V '

"'"* ^^- J°»»
Portant in the commerdalVffal !/^ ^'^'^^ «^ ^-
Poses himself to be."

^ "^^"^ ^s he sup-

"t7u°^!^.^' ^^merfordf" I cried .•„I thmk I have met him in New Ynl 1 ^^'^"^^^t.
not be the same man " °'^''' *°"Sl» it niay

first thfag to-morrow momtat v^ *° """ °» *™
I I«v. trusted you TuB^Ttw; !" "" "<"'" "«'
Womaticn whfch rausT«otf^T" J^

«*""« ^^
ford. You win tdi him ,L *""«• "> C^w™«--
«« is not the «,fyl^7j^ZZ:':, ^' "" «»"""«-
to join his h. mult pZ" to™ .h«

•!^'°'' "" « ' '»

*« opposition. He mu' tr " ,'.' "™8«' *»
l" h« combined, Ld hi^ f" ' '"' °' *« «™^
original documen^^rtaW,^" "ir *"."»"' ^o" *«
«ived. I want to wTh? ^,*' °P«°"^ "» has re-

They wiBpnAabl7ha^:.?°" '?"^ "« "PSons last.

•-«p«««.»v.st«j',rxrto^i-^-s
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
consent to meet him. If he cannot do this, or if he
refuses to do it, I shall send a few cables which will
certamly upset his apple-cart before he reaches San
Francisco. You will not promise anything on my be-
half, and I should have no objection if he imagines
that my lack of eagerness in meeting him is caused by
the fact that the other combination appears ^o me the
stronger."

" Would you mind my sending to him your card in-
stead of my own? He might possibly refuse to meet
me if I sent in the name of Tremome."

" That 's all right. Use my card if you wish. The
mam point is that you get as much information as pos-
sible, and give as Kttle in return as may be. There 's
the dinner gong, and I 'm quite ready to meet what-
ever 's on the table. Come along."
Next morning after breakfast I went ashore, and,

arriving at the Nagasaki Hotel, sent up Mr. Hemster's
card to Mr. John C. Cammerford, and was promptly
admitted to his presence. He occupied what I took to
be the finest suite of rooms in the hotel, and had a large
table placed near the principal window of his sitting-
room, so that his back was to the light, which shone
full on the face of any visitor who called upon him. It
was quite evident to me that Mr. Cammerford hoped
to impress Silas K. Hemster with the fact that he was
carrying on great affairs right here in Japan similar to
those that occupied his attention in Chicago. The table
was littered with papers, and Cammerford sat busily
wntmg as if every moment was of importance. All
his plans for the impression of a visitor fell to pieces
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like a house of cards when the astonished man saw

Tcr^v 0?!^^'°''^!^? ^r ^' ^P^^^ ^° ^'^ ^««^ witha cry of dismay and backed toward the window. From
his position I could not very well read the expressionon h,s face, but it seemed to be one of fear.

no • ^u""^^!^^
^°'^''' "'^'" ^« c"«d. " you haveno nght here. Get out."

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Cammerford, I have anght here, and I have come to talk businesk"

he.eT?he ^L'"
'°"°""^ "^ '°^- ^^^ ^^ y-

ste^of'^n"'"
"'

^'If T"*"^*^^" °^ Silas K. Hem-

card to yo"'^''
"' "'* '^^ P^""--" ^ ^^ "P ^is

Gradually his self-possession returned to him, but hetook care to keep the table between himself ^d meHe indulged in a little cynical laugh.

thrJj!^ *°f
"^ ^^ '"'^"'^' M-"- Tremome. 1-1thought perhaps you intended trying to coUect-a-a nttle account of your own."

"No, I came entirely on Mr. Hemster's behalfHave I your permission to be seated ?

"

"Certainly. Sit down, sit down," and, saying this

the chair he had so abruptly vacated.
" I thought, as I said before," he added, with another

a little money from me. The last time we met you held

we had been associated. I assure you now -youwouldn't listen then-that everytWng done Z
2og

I:
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
•trictly legal, and no one was more sorry than I that
Jh^^eal d.d no. prove as successful as^Xd^lS^'

" You cover me with confusion, Mr. Cammerford

of ?h^ "V™!"*™""'^ '"" <Hsput«lX^:^J

nave permitted myself at the time to use harsh b„ruage which you a« quit, justified in d^loring ^f"t.s any comfort to you, I beg to assure y,^tot Ikok upon the half-million dollars as irretrievably l^tand at th,s hour yesterday had no more idea you w^'

ron^rto'^rfr>'"^"'«^-<«^-^

^^^Itwas you, th«,, who ,«« up Mr. Hemster-,

« ,
^' '*"' "« to see you."

_

TOiy could n't he come himself ? I, he ill?"

-buVt^'
"«"".''" » "«««' health," I answered-

Hisi\'d;sfr:^LXu -^-- o*S
the claims you have made arf^eTl'^f h^

""
*l'

-ofi^rp^rrMr^-^ti::-^---
to.het:Se7:il-/;^r^fS^'&^ '^-^
pocket now." ' "*^® ****^ "» ™y

" ^'- ^""'*''" ««»» to repose great trust in you.
210
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That is rather unusual with him. I suppose you haves^c document to prove that you .rcZpoZ^'Z
"As a matter of fact I am not empowered to dealI am merely the avant coureur of Mr. Hemster I sentyou up his card, and here are your own letter telegrams, and cablegrams. I was told to inform you that

Mr'H^mste?
''''^'^'' "^°*'^^ combination"SMr. Hemster considers nearly if not quite as strong asyour own has been put through, and Mr. HemsterV-

been mvited to join. He is well acquainted with thperson who has effected the second combination buias you have just intimated, Mr. Hemster is not a man

?nVT ^'"°"'^ <=/>""derations to deflect him from the

b^1 T P"'^- " ^"" "" ^°^ ^hat your com!b nation is the stronger, I can guarantee that you willhave opportunity of speaking with Mr. Hemster. Ifnot. he sails away to-morrow in his yacht, and depriveshimse f of the pleasure of meeting you, as you happl
to be an entire stranger to him."

J^^^" *" ^ '° '^°^ ^^ "^ ^' »^ h« "fuses tosec me r

in'^7C.s^-
*°,

T'^'''^
""* °^ *^° ^^^Ss by exhibit-ing the original documents: first, that these firms men-tioned m your letters have given you options- and

n "^J^
if I refuse?" said Cammerford, seemingly

P^zled and displeased at the trend of ou^ co^lrS^

I rose to ray feet and bowed to him.

an
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PIea« don't eTr«.!,^ T"" * "'"' "«'<'«•>«•

hand .1 o« ^„T;r '"'^' "« '» *ow my whole

Well, that '5 not business."

Hj?tt;"- ^"^ »*»«'•?«« you, opinion to Mr.

^^^ul^ilf'"^' ^^ "<»' "'' he con,. „d

or two and eo teo^. "L"" "'"'i'''
*"" <»'" > <fay

,-d. he is .^:,t^^^"'Ym Z- ^' ' ""'
fetters and cablegrams! anTall di~d"aT°""

"
over head and ear. •„-,.„ .

)«sterday we were

tance. K yl had bl wfS" ''*'' '"«' '""»'
formed the other cS„. ??^? acquaintance who

-.you- as -H^h^^^/J^^iT' "= -">- hav.

Wdl, now, look here, Tremome," cried Cancer-
212
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ford with a fine assumption of honest bluffness "letus talk as man to man. We Ve not school-C"; sen

noT o T'''
.''°" '"^^ " ^^» « I <io th^t there is"not one chance in ten million for my seeinir nW wl

Z:":^^^ - the matter lies with yo! °You'e"

fZ f
yesterday, and am not such a darnedfool^a. to suppose you are going to put in a g<:d Tord

.
" You are quite right, Mr. Cammerford •

I shall n,,f

actly what you place before me "
"«"««« ex-

you°ve'.!^,'!,;' 'u
'"" ^"'" ^"' ™ >««•<«you ve got the chance to do it. I quite admit it willbe^jtone^with smooth talk, but U wiul effete nev^r'

noVudSvot^r'Td''";
"'' ^'""»*^<". I '"all make

p ' «».°f course, as best serves your own interest^.^nally I do no. care a halfpenn/whXrtie^i
beef combme .s formed in the interest of the dear oS-

promoters. I fancy you cannot float such a trust and

tr ?'^^^'"?^- °"t' but you know moreaC tl^tthan I. Now it 's your next move. What are vougomgtodo?" "vnai are you

Cammerford leaned across the table, showing
crafty eyes narrowing - »• •

^

what
trying to find out

error ZrL7"'"l'- ^ ^"^- exactly where hiserror lay m deahng with me. He could not believe
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A CHICAGO PRINCESS
that I was honestly trying to serve my employer, and
so he was bound to go wrong in any assumption formed
by takmg such false premises for granted.
"See here, Tremome, I 'm going to talk straight

busmess to you. Whatever may be our pretences, we
are none of us engaged in this for our health ; we want
to make money. I want to make money; Hemster
wants to make money; don't you want to make
money ?

"

;;

Certainly," I replied. " that 's what I 'm here for."Now you 're shouting," exclaimed Cammerford,
an expression of great relief coming into his face. He
thought that at last he had reached firm ground. «

I

^H^nt'T^l^'''.^
^""^ ^' "*^** '' " «"Pr«neJy im-

portant I should meet Hemster, and he should be fa-
vourably disposed toward me. It is not likely I should
have taken a journey clear from New York to Naga-
saki If there was n't a good deal at stake. You see, I 'm
perfectly frank with you. You 've got the drop on me.
Just now my hands are right up toward the ceiling, and
I m wilhng to do the square thing. Did you know

^aSr?'^"*"
"^^^ ^°'"^ ^ ""^^ "^^^^ y^"" ^""^ *«

'•Yes, I did."

"Mr. Hemster mentioned my name to you?"" Yes, he did."
^

in "g?;f
^°" **" ^ anything of our former deal-

" No, I did not."

"He does know you lost half a million in the States
* while smce?"

JX4
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"Oh, yes, he knows that, but he does n't know

3 3u re tn<B man who got it."

"Hang it all, Tremorne; don't put it that way.
I n» not the man who got it; I lost money as well as
you did.

"Oh. I beg your pardon; I thought we were talk-mg frankly and honestiy to each other. Well, be that
as It may, Mr. Hemster knows I lost the money, but
he does n't know you 're the man who was so unfor-
tunate as to be in the business with me."
"Well now, Tremorne, I '11 tell you what I '11 do

You say nothing of this former company of ours, and
If you will report favourably on what I have to tell you
so that old Hemster will come and see me, or allow me
to go to him, I '11 give you two hundred thousand dol-
lars cash as soon as our deal is completed."

" I refuse it."

"You don't trust me?"
" No, I do not, but I refuse it nevertheless. I should

refuse it if you offered me the money here and now "

Cammerford leaned back in his chair.
" You want to go the whole hog? "

" I don't know what you mean," said I.

"You want the whole five hundred thousand or
nothing. Well, I tell you at once I can 't afford to give
that much. I '11 raise fifty thousand dollars, and make
the total amount two hundred and fifty; but I can't
go a cent more, and there is no use trying to bluff me "

I am not trying to bluff you, Mr. Cammerford. I
should refuse the bribe if you made it five hundred
thousand."

i ; i;f|
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" Oh, it '. not a bribe at all. it Wwell, whatever

you hke to caU it Restitution if you prefer to put it
tnat way.

" It does n't matter what it is called, I have come for
the purpose of hearing what you have to say regarding
the great beef combine. If you have nothing to say
Ishall leave, because, as I told you. Mr. Hemster has a

hd^ht/'
""""'^ °" ^' ^^'' ""^ ^ '"* '"^'^^ *°

"Well," said Cammerford, in a hopeless tone of
voice, you are the damdest fool I ever met in my

" You are not the first person who has said as much
Mr. Cammerford. although not in precisely the same
anguage. Now, for the last time, give me a list of

tiie names of those who are l»ehind you."

J' ^ ? ^?J^i^
'^ ^°" "^"^ P'-^»s« "^e not to My any-

thing to old Hemster about our former relations."
I regret that I cannot make you any such promise,

Mr. Cammerford. It is my duty to lay before Mr.
Hemster everything you place before me, and it is alsomy duty to warn him that I consider you as biir a
scoundrel as you consider me a fool."

•' That 's plain talk," said Cammerford, scowling.
I mtend it to be. Now, without further loss of

tune, let me see your documents."
For sane minutes Cammerford maintained silence,

a heavy frown on his brow, and his eyes fixed on the
carpet beneath the table. At last he muttered. " Well
I m damned! "-and. taking a bundle of papers from'
before him, he slipped oflF the elastic band, picked out
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h^nlliTK
"''^^^ "^^^^ *"* P*"»»«d with care, then

J^
what h. had ^d u,^ ^. ij; 5^X?to 1^'

fJJi
'" ""in;* "' *'" <'o«">'«'t» that the option »

^'':::i^^''' "• "--"- »" *« op.

" H« , you anything to prove that ? "
Without furtlier reply he elected Kve„i oth«-

~_I wi* you ^.n,o™i„f. wrc^SlI^^rfoS^
"'

,»«.iiT'd H^;^u'r*,:;t^?r''t'°^'''wjo •, in ari, <^„ l^Z^"" ' ''" »' ""«•

Iknow nothing of it, except that it is in existence "

_
Do you imagine it 's a bluff ?

"

"'«">«•

HJ.,"" ''"" ' ''°"'' '"°*- I should thinic Mr

^^j^"' y<w l>een with him ever since he left Chi-

; III
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"No."
•• How long hive you been in hit employ? "

" That it a private matter, Mr. Cammerford, which
concernt no one but myself and Mr. Hemttcr. Be-
tidet, to tell you the truth, I came here to receive in-
formation, not to impart it; to it it utelett to quettioo
me further."

"Oh, one more won't do any harm," taid Cammer-
ford, riting when I had risen ;

" do you think old Hem-
tter will content to tee me?

"

" I am almott certain that he will."
" Through your recommendation, eh?

"

" No, I thall ttrongly advise him not to tee you."
"Well, I 'm damned if I understand your game.

It t either too deep or too mighty thallow for me."
It doet n't occur to you, Mr. Ca.nmerford, that

there t no game at all, and therefore there can be
neither depth nor shallowness. You are troubling
jrour mind about what does not exist."

" Then I am forced to take refuge in my former as-
sumption, not at all a flattering one, which is that
you 're a fool."

" I think that 's the safest position to assume, Mr.
Cammerford; so, finally, good-bye."

I left the man standing at the head of the stairs, his
hands on the banister, gazing after me with an expres-
sion of great discontent

3l8
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which showed that she knew why I had spoken to her,

and I saw that I had been mistaken in slighting her
educational capacities.

I went down the steps and proffered my escort to the

young woman, but she was so earnestly engaged in

thanking the crew of the naphtha launch that she quite

ignored my presence. She sprang lightly up the steps

and walked away to the nearest 'rickshaw, followed by
the toddling Japanese creature. The boat's crew, who
were champions of Miss Hemster to a man, each em-
bued with intense admiration for her, as was right and
natural, may or may not have noticed her contemptu-
ous treatment of me ; but after all it did not much mat-
ter, so I stepped into the launch and we set out for the

yacht

I found Mr. Hemster immersed in his papers as

usual. Apparently he had never been on deck to get
a breath of fresh air since his steamship arrived in the
harbour.

" Well," he said shortly, looking up; " you saw Mr.
Cammerford?"
"Yes."
" Did he give down or hold up ?

"

" He seemed very much startled when he saw me,
and I had some difficulty in getting him to discuss the

matter in hand."
" Was he afraid you had come to rob him, or did he

think he had got me in a comer ?
"

" No. He knew who it was that j^roached him,

but I should have told you, Mr. Hemster, that this is

the man who got my five htmdred thousand dollars

aao
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some years ago. and fae was under the mistaken im-

fr.SS!'wm*^^
"*"* *° "^"^ '^^ part of it back

iJ^l ^^^^^ ^°" ""*" *^P«»8^ on his trail, didIW What did you do?"

J'
I explained that I was there merely as your repre-

8«itat,ve. He made some objection at first to showine
his hand, as he called it; but finally, seeing that he
could not come at his desired interview with you unless
he took me mto his confidence, he did so, althoueh with
extreme reluctance."

"Yes, and what were your conclusions?"
My conclusions are that his letter to you was oer-

fectly truthful. He has the following firms behind himon a SIX months' option, and these others have sold
tfieir businewes to him outright His position, there-
fore, is all that he asserted it to be," and with this I
placed my notes before my chief.

" You are thoroughly convinced of that ? "

" Yes I am
;
but of course you will see the papers he

has to show, and may find error or fraud where I was
unable to detect either."

" All right, I shall see him then."
"There is one thing further, Mr. Hemster. He of-

fered me two hundred thousand dollars, then two hun-
dred and fifty thousand, if I would conceal from you
the fact that he had formerly defrauded me."

" Yes, and what did you say ?
"

" I refused the money, of course."
The old gentleman regarded me with an expression

lull of pity.
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" I am sorry to mention it, Tremome, but you arc a

numskull. Why didn't you take the money? I'm
quite able to look after myself. It does n't matter in the
least to me whether or not the man has cheated every-
one in the United States. If he cheats me as well, he 's

entitled to all he can make. ' The laborer is worthy of
his hire,' as the good Book says."

As I had used this quotation to his daughter, I now
surmised that she had told her father something of our
stormy conversation.

" Quite true, Mr. Hemster, but the good Book also

says, ' Avoid the very appearance of evil,' and that I

have done by refusing his bribe."

"Ah, well, you don't get anything for nothing in

this world, and I tliink your duty was to have closed

with his offer so long as you told me the truth about
the documents I sent you to search."

" He is a man I would have nothing whatever to do
with, Mr. Hemster."

" There 's where you are wrong. If he happens to
possess something I want, why in the world should I
not deal with him. His moral character is of no inter-

est to me. As well refuse to buy a treatise on the
English language because the bookseller drops his
* h's.' I am very much disappointed in your business

capacity, Mr. Tremome."
" I am sorry I don't come up to your expectations,

sir; but he is a man whom I should view with the ut-

most distrust."

" Oh, if you are doing business with him, certainly.

I view everyone with distrust and never squeal if I 'm
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cheated. Tell me nbout this deal with Cammerford inwhich you lost your money."

nJ^ltJt'V'' *'!r
"^^f«»™«*^<:~ of the case, which

ulTr ^dIt; :

''''' ^*" ' '^' ^^^^^ ^'•

Ar//i,-^°"
"^"^ '"'""'*' "'' ^'- Tremome, never saytiu this man swindled you. Such an expression is aimsuse of language. Everything done was perfectly

"Oh, I know that well enough. In fact he men-^oned Its legality during our interview this morZ
falu'dess/"'

' "" "'" ^^' '"^^ '''^ -- "-

"WTiat of that? It wasn't his business to informyou
;

It was your business to find out the true worth ofthe mine. You are simply blaming Cammerford foryour own carelessness. If Cammerford had not gotthe money, the next man who met you would; so Isuppose he sized you up, and thought he might as well

him. Now, If I told you this bag contained a thousand
dollars m gold, would you accept my word for it with-
out counting the money ?

"

" Certainly I would."
The old gentleman seemed taken aback by this reolv

and stared at me - if I were some new human s^^men he had not n. t oefore.

" You would, eh ? " he cried at last " Well, you 're
hopeless I I don't know but you were right to refuse
IMS bribe. The money would not do you the least good
if you got It again."

*
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"Oh,ye»,itwould, Mr. Hemster. I should invert it

in Government securities, and risk not a penny of it in
any speculation."

" I don't believe you 'd have that much sense," de-
murred the old gentleman, turning again to his desk.
" However, you have served me well, even if you have
served yourself badly. I will write a letter to Cammer-
ford and let him know the terms on which I will join

his scheme."

" You surely don't intend to do that, Mr. Hemster,
without seeing the documents yourself?

"

*' Oh, have no fear; you must not think I am going
to adopt your business tactics at my age. Run away
and let Hilda give you some lunch. I shall not have
time for anything but the usual sandwich. My daugh-
ter 's gone ashore. She wants lunch at the Nagasaki
Hotel, being tired of our ship's fare. I '11 have this

document ready for you to tsJce to Cammerford after

you have eaten."

Nothing loth, I hurried away in search of my dear
girl, of whom I had caught only slight glimpses since

her sudden dismissal by Gertrude Hemster. I was glad
to know that we should have the ship practically to

ourselves, and I flatter myself she was not sony either.

Lunch was not yet ready, so I easily persuaded her to

come upon deck with me, and there I placed the

chairs and table just as they had been at the moment
when Miss Hemster had come so unexpectedly upcm
us.

" Now, Hilda," I began when we had seated our-
selves, " I want an answer to that question."
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"What question?"

"You know very well what question; the answer
was just hovering on your lips when we were inter-
rupted."

"No, it was n't"
" Hilda, there was an expression in your eyes which

I had never seen before, and if your lips were about to
contradict the message they sent to me "

" Seemed to send to you," she interrupted with a
smile.

" Was it only seeming, then ?
"

" Oh, I don't know. I 'm very much disappointed
with myself. I don't call this a courtship at all. My
idea of the preliminaries to a betrothal was a long
friendship, many moonlight walks, and conversations
about delightful topics in which both parties are inter-

ested. I pictured myself waiting eagerly under some
rose-covered porch while the right person hurried
toward me,—on horseb '• for choice. And now turn
from that picture to ti ictuality. We have known
each other only a few days ; our first conversation was
practically a quarrel; we have talked about fina.. and
poverty, and a lot of repulsive things of that sort. If
I were to say, ' Yes,' I should despise myself ever after.

It would appear as if I had accepted the first man who
offered."

"Am I the first man, Hilda? I shall never be-
lieve it."

" I 'm not gCHng to tell you. You ask altogether too
many questions."

"Well, despite your disclaimer, I shall still insist

22$
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that the right answer was on your lips when it and you
were so rudely cliased away."

" Well, now, Mr. Tremome "

" Rupert, if you please, Hilda!

"

" Well, now, Prince Rupert, to show you how far
astray you may be in predicting what a woman is about
to say, I shall tell you exactly what was in my mind
when the thread of my thought was so suddenly cut
across. There were conditions, provisos, stipulations,
everything in the world except the plain and simple
' Yes ' you seemed to anticipate."

" Even in that case, Hilda, I am quite happy, because
these lead to the end. It cannot be otherwise, and all
the provisos and stipulations I agree to beforehand, so
let us get directly to the small but important word
* Yes I

'

"

" Ah, if you agreed beforehand that would not be
legal. You could say you had not read the document,
or something of that kind, and were not in your right
mind when you signed it."

" Then let us have the conditions one by one, Hilda
if you please."

'

" I was going to ask you to say no more at present,
but to wait until I get home. I wanted you to come to
me, and ask your question then if you were stiU in the
same mind."

"What an absurd proviso! And how long would
that be? When shall you reach your own home?

"

" Perhaps within a year, perhaps two years. It aU
dq)ends on the duration of Mr. Hemster's voyage.
Of course it is quite possible that at any minute he may
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inake up his mind to return. I could not leave him

absorbed m busmess that he would never miss me."

HiM?"t-"i,^"."T'**^ ^"*"*y *»>0"t that proviso,Hilda, which I don't at all admire "

''Now, you see how it is." she answered archlymyvery first proposition is found fault with "

wiUi'SetL^T"^' ' " '' °"^^ ^^' ^- '^'--<^

" The next pertains more particularly to yourself Isuppose you have no occupation in view Is yet andI ako suppose, if you think of marrying, you do notexpect to lead a life of idleness."
»' J^» ^o not

" Far from it"

irl y*?7'i ^ ""''^ *^* y^ '^^"^^ off«f yo«r serv-
ices to Mr. Hemster. I am sure he has great confi-
dence m you. and as he grows older he will feel moreand more the need of a friend. He has had no realmend since my father died."

^' You forget about yourself, Hilda."
"Oh, I don't count ; I am but a woman, and what he

needs near him is a clear-headed man who will give
him disinterested advice. That is a thing he cannot
buy, and he knows it."

"I quite believe you. but nevertheless where is the
clear-headedness? He has just asserted that I am a

" He surely never called you that."
" Well, not that exactly, but as near as possible to it.

rather think that he is right, and I have been quixotic."
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*' Now I come to another condition/' Hilda laid with

•ome perceptible hesitation. " It i« not a condition ex-
actiy, but an explanation. I have often wondered
whether I acted rightly or not in the drcunutances,
and perhaps your view of the case may diflfer from the
conclusion at which I arrived. The one man with
whom I should most naturally have consulted in a busi-
ness difficulty—Mr. Hemster Wmself—was out of the
question in this case, so I tri d to imagine what my
father would have had me do, and I acted accordingly,
but not without some qualms of oonsdenoe then and
since. I fear I did not do what an independent girt
should have done, but now that we have become so
friendly you shall be my judge."

" You wiU find me a very lenient one, Hilda ; in fact
the verdict is already given: you did exactly righ^
whatever it was."

** Sir, you must not pronounce until you hear. We
approach now the dread secret of a woman with a past
That always crops up, you know, at the critical mo-
ment I think I told you my father and Mr. Hemster
were friends from boyhood; that they went to school
together; that their very differences of character made
the friendship sincere and lasting. My father was a
quiet, scholariy man, fond of his books,while Mr. Hem-
ster cared nothing for literature or art, but only for an
outdoor life and contest with his fellow men. It is diffi-

cult to imagine that one so sedate and self-restrained as
Mr. Hemster now seems to be should have lived the life
of a reckless cowboy on the plains, riding like a cen-
taur, and shooting with an accuracy that saved his life
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on more than one occasion, whatever the result to his
opponents. Nevertheless, in the midst of this wUd
career he was the first, or one of the first, to realize the
future of the cattle business, and thus he laid the foun-
dation of the colossal fortune he now possesses. I can
imagine him the most capable man on the ranch, and I
believe he was well paid for his services and saved his
nioney,there being no way of spending it, for he neither
drank nor gambled. While yet a very young man an
opporhmity came to him, and he had not quite enough
capital to take advantage of it. My father made up Ae
deficit, and, small as the amount was, Mr. Hemster has
always felt an undue sense of obligation for a loan
which was almost instantly repaid. When my father
died he left me practically penniless so far as money
was concerned, but with a musical education which
would have earned me a comfortable Uving. Shortly
after my father's death the manager of our local bank
informed me that there had been deposited to my order^e hundred thousand doUars' worth of stock in Mr
Hemster s great business. Now the question is. Should

H«^rterr * **'' °' ^^"^^ ^ ^'''' "*"™^ *' ^ ^^•

tiiere at all. Your father, by reason of his most oppor-
tune loan, was quite honestly entitled to a share in tfie

pSe'"*^^
"^*^°° of which his money had made

"But the sum given to me was out of aU proportion
to tiie amount lent It is even more out of proportion
than the figures I have mentioned would lead you to
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fa^n^ could not be produced by four or five time, the

i^7^"!.°^***V**^
Then Mr. Hemrter w« underno (^ligation to have given me a pemiy."

with^rJSl"T T^^ '^''^ ^ ^° *^« "8ht thing
without b«ng legally bound to do it I hope you ac-
cepted without hesitation."

f^ yw ac

No7?'Jinri?'*^
**"' ^*'^ considerable hesitation.

ifZ'Jn^l^uI' ^I""^ ^°"^*^ ^ P^tJy annoyed

hLnS^Jr ^u*°^^^°"*"*^»-
His own daughter

^W ***',!'*f?*'»*
"»P»«on of it, and I imagine her

any hint of the real state of affairs. Indeed, I may

'* And are you going to ?
"

h^TJ^A^' .^^!*^"'*«»P«e«^ and therefore
fe« no stondingm the contract But, to return to our-

,T!J''1r ." '^'^*y" **** paramount subject of inter-

Afferent comple«on on our relations. You must see
tt»t. Here have I been suing you under the impression^t you were a helpless dependent Now you S,m outtobe an heiress of the most pronounced transatlantic

hi^ion?"
once accused me of being dull in comp«-

" I never did."

am'S r^'"" ^^ ^"""^ "^ °^ ***' nevertheless Iam bnlliant enough to perceive that this is a transfor-
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fca«ble."
reiatioiwhip are no longer

Pre-ion h.« q«i«i^,Zr4J:Sr "" *'* "" *

quit. ZJ S« ll rf^'
"^."« • «™" *ff««nce i.

/wu arc aoout to wave me aside • Pi-i, .

gone,' say you You ,"
•

^** ^°"»n' Re-

registering a vow^* .f"*^
''"' *"*° ^« ^orid,

dXonfh:rri^\rirwrsh'^ '°t
^^^

lave read that «>« „» .1- '^ *"'" "*• Now I

young man."
'•"gniy, innexiUe, poor

HowevJi^ jr^
^™* ''™"' J">" •>»« of them

y«'l if^t 'JaC "^N
'~'' "" * *™^'' °*"

you to say?"
°*' ^""8 "»^ """t have
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" I have this to uy, young woman, that your wealth

entirely changes the situation."

" And I maintain it does n't, not a particle."
" I will show you how it does. I was poor, and I

thought you were poor. Therefore it was my duty, as
you remarked, to go out into the world and wring
money from somebody. That, luckily, is no longer
necessary. Hilda, we may be married this very day.
Come, I dare you to consent."

"Oh!" she cried, dropping her hands to her side
and leaning back in her creaking chair, looking criti-
caUy at me with eyes almost veiled by their long Ushes,
a kindly smile, however, hovering about her pretty lips.
" You are in a hurry, are n't you ?

"

" Yes, you did n't expect to dear the way so effec-
tively when you spoke?"

Before she could reply we were interrupted by the
arrival of Mr. Hemster, who carried a long sealed en-
velope in his hand. He gazed affectionately at the girl
for a moment or two, then pinched her flushed cheek.
" Hilda, my dear," he said, " I never saw you look-

ing exactly like this before. What have you two been
taUdng about? Something pleasant, I suppose."
"Yes, we were," replied Hilda pertly; "we were

aaying what a nice man Silas K. Hemster is."

The old gentleman turned his glance toward me with
something of shrewd inquiry in it

"Hilda," he said slowly, "you mustn't believe too
much in nice men, young or old. They sometimes
prove very disappointing. Especially do I warn you
against this confidential secretary of mine. He is the
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Which hTs:i^„jrw.r.s /u^; .•sTt'"/,v-

««« h« f»rth;r S^^'Vtld"*!^ "~,°' ""'«• •"«
^j „ "»' yoa would have refuied it yoar-

"Oh, I don't know about that I *»•.

ch«k again. ' ^'^' "'' •» Pinched her

.-,^"4^^^^^^"!',- .•<>"> - -d ,ou
tended to even if Lh. . .

""* ""*' ^ at"

„About forty. I should think."

mud, n,ore <^pable thL ?L " '""' '^''' *° «-

totake^itlJ^eTt^r^v^^^^^^ Well, I want you
may tell hi.t Het st eUhT'

"'''"*'""'' ^"^
'-

shall not dicker or m^^f *'^^P* ^'^ '^^"se. I«»«cer or modify my terms. If he accer

-
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then bring him right over to the yacht with you ; if he
refuses, you tell him I will have him wiped out before
he can set foot in San Francisco." He handed me the
sealed envelope.

" You see you were in at the beginning of this busi-
ness, so I 'd like you to be on hand at the finish. I 'm
sorry to make an errand-boy of you, Tremome, but
we are a little distant from the excellent messenger
service of Chicago."

I rose at once, placed the envelope in my inside
pocket, and said:

" I shall do my best, Mr. Hemster, although, as you
have remarked, I seem to be little more than a messen-
ger-boy in the negotiations."

" Oh, not at all ; you're ambassador, that's what you
are; a highly honourable position, and I feel certain
that as you are not particularly fond of Cammerford
your manner wUl go far toward showing him his own
insigmficance. When he once realizes how poweriess
he IS, we '11 have no further difficulty with him."

I laughed, received a sweet smile from Hilda and a
kindly nod from Hemster, then turned to the gangway
and was m the ever-ready naptha launch a moment
later.

Cammerford was not expecting me, so I had to
search for him, and at last ran him down at the equiva-
lent of the American bar which Nagasaki possesses for
the ehmmation of loneliness from the children of the
Spread Eagle.

"Have a drink with me, Tremome," cried Cammer-
ford, as genially as if we were the oldest possible
znends.
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"Thanks, no!" I replied "I'a

muzzle of a revolver ZT • wJ f
'°°"*'^ *"««* the

can drinks tJrfu;::;sh*^^^^^^^ A.eri-

adiou™n,enttoyo«rr<:^L^rehofe?^' ^"^^^^* ^

When we reached hT.^ni!
''"'"' ^"^ ^'"'^ty-

hand eagerly for tSe le er't^r? '^ *^"^^* °"* ^-^

ripped kopi^ onZi^t^ff ^ ^^" '" ^^- He
dow. readKu^h Hi r;n" iheff^ '^ *'^ "'"-

table, he threw bafk Ws heaTtiH '
^"""^^ '' °" *^«

peal of laughter which hJl f """'"*"" *° *
in it.

""^ ^**^ ^ undercurrent of relief

" I was to tell you " saiH T oo
myself heard, "

that hi^HJ'
*" "«« ^s I could make

an ultimatuiand! !t do r^"^* '!
^^ -«y of being

" Oh tu^,. « .
^ "°t see fit to accept it "

".".Mender „.,;raX',";:-."'<'-'>«fi™ I

cation ? "
"f* ««" « not a proviso in tlie communi-

you for . foil, buTLT7„TT /""^'y I <»*
imn than I am I toM

."'""' ''«*' ^"•'d-^
-Id no, get::. J^?z:ttrr *^ *»'

'

/"ur game, but now I see it straight
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as a s'^ng and I wonder I was such a chump as not to
suspect It before. Tremome, you 're a genius. Of
course your proper way of working was through the
old man with that cursed high-bred air of honesty
which you can assume better than any one I ever met.
iiiat kmd of thing was bound to appeal to the old man
because he's such an unmitigated rogue himself. Yesmy dear boy, you 've played your cards well, and I
congratulate you."
"I haven't the least idea what you are driving at,"

I said. * '

" Do you mean to teU me you don't know what is in
this letter? '

"The letter was delivered to me sealed, and I have
ddivered it sealed to you. I have no more notion what
It contains than you had before I handed it to you "

Is that really a fact? Well, Tremome, you 're a
constant puzzle and delight to me. This worid would
be a less mteresting place if you were out of it It isan ever-recurring problem to me whether you 're deepor shallow

;
but if you are shallow I 'U say this, thatk

cuts more ice than depth would do. Well, just castyour eyes over the last paragraph in that letter." He

foUowsf"
'"' "^ ^'*^ *° "»^' -^ ' '-<» «

Yl7i!n"?**'*'°"
""**" *'"'*=*' ^ »'»*" *«»* with you is this:

Ruoert Tr^ ** TV" *^* ^"'^ °' J-P*"* 'o the order oRtVert Tremorne. the five hundred thousand dollars you bor-

h!n? « ^ "' " " '*«'y'yo« a« not in a position tohand over such a sum. you may pay half the amounVinto theBank of J.p«, here, and cable to have the other half simLrtJ
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fJSe1vl"clbl^r- ^f^' ^"* °' ^«»«°- The momentIreceive cable advice from my confidential man of business in

you show me the whole amount is in the bank here I shallcarry out the promises I have made in the body of tWs'lettlJ
"Yours, truly,

" Silas K. Hemsxbu"

The look of astonishment that doubtless came intomy face must have appeared genuine to Cammerford as

fe;eTTa!:^'to"ht"^^
""^^ ^'^ ^"^- ' '^^'^' ^^^

'' I assure you I* know nothing of this proviso."
In that case," said Cammerford airily, "I hopeyou will have no objection to paying me back themoney when once you have received it. I trust thatyour silk-stockmged idea of strict honesty will impelyou toward th" course I have suggested."

fJ7w ""^"^ "^"^ '° disappoint you,* Mr. Cammer-
ford, but circumstances have changed since I saw you
last. and. if you don't mind, I '11 keep the money."
Cammerford laughed heartily; he was in riotous

good humour, and I suppose his compensation in this
trust-forming business would be so enormous that the
amount paid into the bank seemed trifling by com-
panson. * ^

"I should be glad," said I, rising, "if you would

latest pattern of fountain pen from his waistcoat pocket •

you are the most courteous of messengers, and I shall
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not keep you two shakes." Whereupon he raoidlv^.rawled a note, blotted i, sealed it.^d handSt

He arose and accompanied me to the door, placingme under some temporary inconvenience by slapSme boisterously on the shoulder.
^

^^UT"""™*'
°^^ "*"' y°" ''« a brick, and a rieht-

think ,t would be recalled so soon, and I did not expect^e mterest to be so heavy. Still. I needed it at the

m^L^'t:!!::;:.^;
''^^ "^" ^^^ ^^---^^ * ^^

mJ^ford'^'
"'^'*^^ * ""^ "" *^*y' M'-.Cam-
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CHAPTER XX

ON reaching the yacht I went directly to the old
gentleman's office and handed him Cam-
merford's letter, which he tore open, read

and tossed on the desk.
'

" Mr. Hemster," said I, while an emotion which I
had not suspected myself of possessing caused my
voice to tremble a little ;

" Mr. Hemster, I don't know-
how I can thank you for what you have done for me
to-day."

"Oh, that 's all right, that 's all right 1" he said
gruffly, as if the reference annoyed him. " What you
need is a guardian."

" I think,
' said I, " I have secured one."

The old gentleman glanced up at me quickly
" Is that so? Well, if the land lays as I have sus-^ed. I congratulate you. Yes, and I congratulate

Hilda also. As for a guardian, you have chosen a good
one, and now don't begin to thank me over again, but
go and tell her all about it."

Thus dismissed, I went to the saloon, and there
found the lady of whom I was in search, and per-
suaded her to come up on deck with me. In spite of
the vexatious interruption to which we had been forced
to submit at this spot. I had become attached to the
locality of the two chairs and the wicker table.
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k'

M

" I like this place," said I, " for its associations, and

yet I am certain, the moment we b^^in to talk, Mr.
Hemster will order me overboard, or his daughter will

tell you to go down below."
" There is no immediate danger," answered Hilda.

" Mr. Hemster is busy, and his daughter has not re-

turned from Nagasaki; I suspect, however, that you

should be down in the office helping your chief, rather

than up here frivolously gossiping with me."
" I am obeying orders in being up here. My chief,

as you call him, told me to search you out and tell you

aU about it."

"All about what?"
" Did you tell Mr. Hemster anything of our conver-

sation after I left?"

" Not a word. Poor dear, his mind was occupied

with other matters. He talked about you, and fished,

—^in, oh, such an awkward way,—^to find out what I

thought of you. He gave me much good counsel

which I shall ever treasure, and he warned me to be-

ware of fascinating young men, and not allow myself

to become too deeply interested. Indeed I yearned to

let him know that his caution was already too late;

but, not being sure whether that would ease his mind
or cause it greater anxiety, I held my peace. I wish

you would tell him. Perhaps I should do it myself,

but I cannot find the exact words, I am afraid."

" 1 11 tell him with great pleasure. No, to be honest,

I have already told him."
" Really, and what did he say ?

"

" Oh, he said I needed a guardian, and I informed
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him I had already secured one. He twigged the situa-

tion in a moment, congratulated me on my choice, and

ordered me to come and tell you all about it."

" Tell me all aWut what? I 've asked you that be-

fore."

" Why, about the money with which we are to start

housekeeping. Mr. Hemster estimates that it will

amount to smnething more than half a million."

Hilda sat back in her chair with a remote resem-

blance to a frown on her pretty brow.

"That was what you were discussing with Mr.

Hemster, was it? " she said primly.

" Of course. Don't you think it most important?"

" I suppose it is."

" He certainly thought so, and looked on me as very

fortunate coming into such a tidy sum so easily."

"Easily! Did he, indeed?"
" Yes, he 's awfully pleased about it, and so am I."

" I am delighted to hear it."

" He said you would be, and he regards me as more

than lucky, which, to tell the truth, I acknowledge that

I am. You see it was such a complete surprise. I

had n't expected anything at all, and to find myself

suddenly the possessor of such a sum, all because of a

few words, seemed almost too good to be true."

Hilda was leaning back in her chair; there was no

question about the frown now, which was visible

enough, and, as I prattled on, the displeasure in her

speaking eyes became deeper and deeper.

" All because of a few words
!

" she murmured, as if

talking to herself.
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"Certainly. Plain, simple, straightforward words,

yet look what an effect they had. They practically

make me an independent man, even rich, as I should
count riches, although I suppose Mr. Hemster
would n't consider the amount very important."

"Probably not, but you seem to look upon the
amount as very, very important,—even of paramount
importance, I should say."

" Oh, not of paramount importance, of course, but
nevertheless I shall always regard this day as the most
fortunate of my life."

" Really ? Because of the money, I suppose ?
"

" Now, Hilda," I protested, " you must admit that
money is exceedingly necessary."

" I do admit it. So Mr. Hemster was more pleased
about your getting the money than anything else?

"

"Oh, I don't say that, but he certainly was de-
lighted with my luck, and what true friend would n't

be? I am sure my people at home will be overjoyed
when they hear the news."

"Because of the money?" reiterated Hilda, with
more of irritation in her tone than I had ever heard
there before.

" Why not ? Such a lump of gold is not won every
day."

" By a few simple words," suggested Hilda tartly.
" Exactly. If you choose the psychological moment

and use the right words they form a great oxnbination,
I can tell you, and success is iure to follow."

" Deserving man ! I think those that called you a
fool were mistaken, don't you ?

"
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" Ym, I rather imagine they are, and in fact that has

been admitted."
«-' «u« na»

; So you and Mr. Hemstcr have been discussing
tins money question down in your office?

"

" Yes. at first, of course. I began about the money
at Mice, and thanked him sincerely for what he had

" You were quite right; if it had not been for him
Oicre would have been no money to make you so jubi-

Mid I. If It had not been for your action I should ncve^
have got a penny. '

"

^
" Well " said Hilda, with a little break in her voice

L^Lk »,1*^I'° "^
^"^'^ *"^ "*^* "* '"hamed of

myself, while the moisture gathered in her eyes, "and
«> you and Mr. Hemster at last got to me. and began
to discuss me after the money question had been ex-
hausted. Really. I suppose I should be thankful tohaye received so much attention. I wish I had known

and then I should have entered more accurately into
partictdars. I told you the amount was two or three
tunes the face value of the stock, but it is what you say
over half a million, and now if you don't mind I shall
go downstairs for a while.'*

" I do mind. I want to speak to you, Hilda."
I would rathernot talk any more just now. If you

are wise you will say nothing until I have had time to
tnink It all over.

" But I never claimed to be wise. Hilda. Sit down
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again, I beg of you. Indeed you mutt, I ihall not let

you go at this juncture."

The flash in her eyes chased away the mist that had
veiled them.

"Sir," she cried, "you are only making matters

worse. If you have any care for me, say no more
until I see you again."

" Hilda," said I, " I can make it all right with you
in five minutes. What will you bet?"

" If you are jesting, I am tired of it Can't you see

I don't want to talk. Don't you understand you have

said enough? Do be content I wish I hadn't a
penny of money, and that I had never told you."

I now became aware that I was on the horns of a
dilemma ; I had gone too far, as a stupid man will who
thinks he is on the track of a jckt. The dear girl was
on the verge of tears, and I saw that if I suddenly pro-

claimed the jest her sorrow would turn into anger

against me, and my last state might be worse than my
first. I had got this joke by the tail, and the whole
dilemma arose through not knowing whether it was
safer to hang on or let go. I quickly decided to hang
on. I trusted to escape by reason of our national repu-

tation for unreadiness, and determmed to stand to my
guns and proclaim that all along I had been speaking

of my own fortune and not of hers. My obtuseness

she would pity and forgive, but ill-timed levity and
trifling with her most cherished feelings on this day
of all others might produce consequences I dared not

face.

" HUda," I said, with what dignity I could bring to
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my command, " you actually seem sorry at my good
fortune. I assure you I expected you would rejoice

with me. When I spoke to you this morning I was to
all intento and purposes a penniless man, and yet, as
Mr. Hemster himself informed you, I had but an hour
before refused two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

as a bribe. That money was but half of the fortune
which this man Cammerford had previously looted
fromf me. Now, through ii, few simple words in the
letter Mr. Hemster wrote to him, this man is going to
refund the whole half million, with interest for three
years at six per cent. Therefore, my darling, imagine
the delight with which I learned of this great stroke
of good luck. No living person could assert here or
hereafter that I was an impecunious fortune-hunter,
although equally, of course, no person could have con-
vinced you that your money weighed a particle with
me when I asked you to honour me as you have done.
And now, really perhaps I am too sensitive, but it seems
to me that you do not take the news so kindly as I had
expected."

She swayed a moment, then sank helplessly down
into the armchair again.

"Rupert," she said, looking across at me with a
puzzled pathos in her eyes that made me ashamed of
myself; "Rupert, what are you talking about? Ch-

am I dreaming? What half million is this you are
referring to? I told you that my fortune was two or
three times the hundred thousand, but I supposed you
had found out its real value. Now you seem to have
been speaking of something else."
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** Hilda/' I cried, with a horror that I hope wai well

iimulated.—Lord forgive me for the neceuity of
using it,—" Hilda, you never luppoMd for a nxmwnt
that I was referring to your money? *•

Her troubled face seemed fixed on something in-
tangible in the distance, as if her mind were trying
to recall our conversation, that she might find some
pomt m what I had said to account for the mistake she
supposed herself to have made. The double meaning
of my words was apparent enough, but of course every
sentence I had uttered applied to her money equally
well with my own. Now that enlightenment had come,
her supposed error became obtrusively plain to her.
She turned her puzzled face to me, and her expression
melted into one of great tenderness as she reached for-
ward her two hands and laid her pahns on the back of
mine, which rested on the wicker table.

Rupert," she said in a low voice, " will you for-
give me? I have deeply misjudged you."

" Hilda," said I, " would you have forgiven me if I
had been in the wrong ?

"

" I would, I would, I would," she cried, and it was
plam that she meant it, yet I did not dare to risk a full
confession. What brutes we men are after all, and
how much we stand in need of forgiveness every day
of our lives I

" Tell me all about this newly found treasure," she
Mid, and now I launched out on fresh ground once
more, resolving never to get on such thin ice again
after so narrow an escape. As we talked, the inde-
fatigable little naphtha launch came alongside, and
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Gertrude Hemiterappetred at the gangway, follow^
by her miniature Countew. Miu Hemater wu good
enough to ignore ut entirely, and. after a few wordi to

^J^^'J!^^^' <««PP«««d down the companion-
way. The Countess toddled up to wher- vn • „t, and.
addnewmg HUda. said in her high-keye! l^^^J

" Mee. Strettoo the mistress desi . s yov.r a. u dance
munediately, and with that she od.Hc.l av,v -ain
Hilda rose at once.

"Don't go." I commanded; but . he sn^iku and ndU
out her hand to me.

"Is n't it funny." she said; "you and T togct er
«re equal to one millionaire, yet we have to .n .ce at-
tendance when called upon, but, unlike others in bond-
age. we don t need to cry. ' How long. O Lord I how
long? 'do we?"

" Not on your life. Hilda, as they say in the Wild
West. The day of jubilee is a-coming my dear." and.m spite of her trying to slip away. I put my arm around
ner and drew her toward me.
"Oh. the captain is looking at us." she whisperedm alarm.

*^

" The captain is a good friend of ours, and has done
fte same m his time. I dare say." and with that I
Hilda swung herself free and fled, red as a rose. On
gljuicmg up at the bridge I noticed that the captain
had suddenly turned his back on us. I always did like
that rough man from Cape Cod. who would haunt the
bridge during his waking hours whether the ship had
steam up or not.
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CHAPTER XXI

NEXT day was the most eventful I had spent
on the yacht in spite of all that had gone
before, for a few moments were filled with

a peril which we escaped, as one might say, by a
miracle, or more accurately by the prompt and ener-
getic action of a capable man whom I shall always re-
gard with deep aflfection. If Cape Cod has turned out
many like him, it is a notable section of a great
cc^try.

Somewhat early in the morning I paid my third visit
to the Nagasaki Hotel and brought John C. Cammer-
ford with me to the yacht. He told me he had placed
the full amount to my credit in the Bank of Japan, and
said he did not need to do any cabling to America. Mr.
Hemster was closeted with him in his office until the
luncheon gong rang, and the amiable ammerford was
a guest at our table, referring to me several times as his
old fnend, and recounting stories that were more hu-
mourous than accurate about my adventures with himm the Adirondack Mountains and the fishing districts
of Canada. I gathered that all the stories he had ever
heard of Englishmen he now fastened on me, relating
them with great gusto as having come within his own
cognizance. Therefore I was delighted to be able to
inform him that one of his anecdotes had appeared in
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PuiKk in the yew ,854, „hich he prompUv deniedwhereupon I propow! a modert little .3 *««c^«i by hin, under the ,upJSZ^^Z
PJ"* my awertion. Bat we happened to haTin 4^
had frequenUy thumbed over, and I now confo«mfJtarn by their pr«l„c.ion. I d;n>t aJj^Te "ta^thl

*. »1* """ American jolte. About three oWock

ned away by the useful naphtha bunch.
"""• *"

We were all on deck about four o'clock in the after-

wiAer table, quite boldly in the f«» of aU, for our

«.^« of convjr^tion waft!dt '^i^^"^«_rfM«, IWer were learning Japanese. 'sh?^a1

Ih^T ?"*'*^ interview with her later on ifA« change continued. The old genUeman icupiedhis customary armchair with his Lt on the ^1 ^H
exdtemTnrn^^^"

'"^^ *° '«=-^ that d^ a^^^^
^e Ss^ !^d ilr^ "^K

?P*"'"'^ ^"*y *° <*«^ with

tT^n ?J' 5!
^"^ *^'°^"**' confidence in the cao-tain. This confidence was not misplaced.

^
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The harbor of Nagasaki is usually crowded with

shipping, and steamers are continually arriving or de-
parting, consequently they attract but little attention,
for they are generally capably managed. Of course
a yacht swinging at anchor with no steam up is abso-
lutely helpless if some vessel under way bears down
upon her. We went lying broadside on to Nagasaki.
I was so abMrbed in my conversation with Hilda that
I did not notice our danger until the captain put
a megaphone to his lips and vehemently hailed an on-
coming steamer. Looking up, I saw a huge, black,
clumsy craft steaming right down upon us, and knew
in a moment that if she did not deflect her course she
would cut u» in two aaidships. The captain, who
recognized the nationality of the vessel, although I did
not, roared down to me

:

" What is the Chinese for ' Sheer off
? '"

I sprang to my feet. " Fling me the megaphone,"
I cried. He instantly heaved it down to me, and a
moment later I was roaring through it a warning to
the approaching steamer. But to this not the sKghtest
attention was paid, nor indeed could I see anyone
aboard. The Wack brute came on as if she were an
abandoned ship without captain or crew. She appeared
to grow up out of the waters; kxmiing tremendous in
size above us,and it did seem as if nothing under Heav-
en could save us. However, good luck and the re-
sources of our captain did that very thing. The good
luck assumed the shape of a tug which came tearing
past our stem. The captain by this time was on deck
with a coil of rope with a bowline on its end. Not a
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word did he say to the flying tug. but he swung the rope
so unerringly that the loop came down like a flyin*
quoit right on the stempost of the little vessel. In a
flash the captain had the end he held twisted twice
around a huge iron cleat at our side.

" Lie down, you women, at once," he roared, bracing
hw fwt against the cleat and hanging back upon the
end of the rope.

Hilda obeyed instantly, but Miss Hemster, with the
Countess clinging to her, stood dazed, while I sprang
forward and caught her, breaking the fall as much as
was possible, all three of us coming down in a heap
with myself underneath. The rope had tightened like
a rod, and had either to break, jerk tlK tug backward
out of the water, or swing us around, which latter it
Ad, taking the yacht from under us with a suddenness
tliat instancy overcsM all equilibrium, and in a jiflFy

we were at right aq^es to o«r former position, while
the black huBc sosped hannlessly along our side.
Even now no one appeared on the deck of the Chinese
steamer, but after runnmg a hundred yards nearer the
dty she slowly swenred around, heading outward
again, and I thought she was stent to escape; but in-
stead of that she came to a standstill a quarter of a
mile or so fron our position and there coolly dropped
anchor.

I helped the ladies to their feet again, inquiring if
they were hmt, and Miss Hemster repBed with a sweet
smile th^, thanks to me, she was not. The Countess
showed signs of hysterics with which I could not deal,
therefore I turned my attention to Hildi, who by this
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time had scrambled up, looking rather pale and fright-

ened Mr. Hemster's chair had been swung with a

crash against the bulwarks, and he had been compelled

to take his feet down from the rail, but beyond that he

kept his cdd position, chewing industriously at his unlit

dgar. The captain was in a ludicrously pitiable posi-

tion because of a red-hot Cape Cod rage and his in-

ability to relieve his feelings by swearing on account

of the ladies being present Hilda noticed this and

cried with a little quivering laugh

:

"Don't mind us, captain; say what you want to,

and it is quite likely we will agree with you."

The captain shook his huge fist at the big steamer

now rounding to her anchorage.
" You can say what you please," he shouted ;

*' that

was no accident; it was intended. That damned,

—

I beg your pardon, ladies,—that chap tried to run us

down, and I '11 have the law of him, dod-blast-him,

—

excuse me, ladies,—if there's any law in this God-

forsaken hole I

"

Mr. Hemster very calmly shoved his chair back to

its former position, and put his feet once more on the

rail, then he beckraied to the captain, and when that

angry hero reached his side he said imperturbably, as

if nothing had happened:

"Captain, there 's no use swearing. Besides, so

capable a man as you never needs to swear. In that

half minute you earned ten thousand dollars, and I 'U

make it more if you don't think it enough."
" Nonsense," protested the captain, " it 's all in the

day's work : a lucky throw of the rope, that 's all."
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" Now I see that you want to swear at somebody,"

Mr. Hemster went on, " and suppressed profanity is
bad for the system ; so I suppose you '11 prefer to swear
at the person mostly to blame. Get into the Uunch
with Mr. Tremome here, who will translate for you,
because our oaths, unlike our gold, are not current in
every country. Go over to that black monstrosity

; get
aboard of her; find out what their game is, and swear
at whoever is responsible. When we know their ob-
ject we can take action, either by law, or by hiring
some pirate to run her down and see how she likes it

herself. I want to get at the bottom of this business."
The upshot was that the captain and I got into the

naphtha launch and made directly for the Chinese
steamer. We went around her twice, but saw not a
soul on board, neither was there any ladder alongside
by which we could ascend, or even a rope; so, after
calling in vain for them to throw us a line, the captain,
with an agility I should not have expected of his years
and bulk, caught hold of the anchor-chain and worked
himself up over the bow. His head appearing over
the rail must have been a stupefying surprise to the
crew, whom he found lying flat on their faces on deck.
I followed the captain up the anchor-chain route,
though in somewhat less effective fashion, until I was
at the captain's heels. He had thrown one leg across
the rail, when he whipped out a revolver and fired two
rapid shots, which were followed by howls of terror.
The crew had sprung to their feet and flashed out
knives, but his quick revolver-shots stopped the at-
tack even before it was rightly begun. We both leaped
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over the rail to the deck. The cowardly crew were

huddled in a heap; no one had been killed, but two

were crippled and crawled moaning on the deck; the

rest had ceased their outcry and crouched together with

that hopeless air of resignatkm to take stdidly what-

ever fate had in store for them, which is characteristic

of the lower-class Chinese. They expected instant

death and were prepared to meet it with nonchalance.

"Where is your captain?" I asked them in their

own tongue.

Several of them made a motion of their head toward

a low deck-house aft.

"Go and bring him," I said to one who seemed

rather more intelligent than the rest. He got on his

feet and went into the deck-house, presently emerging

with a trembling man who admitted he was the captain.

" What did you mean," I asked him, " by trying to

run us down ?
"

He spread out his hands with a gesture that seemed
to indicate his helplessness, and maintained that it was
all an accident.

"That is not true," I insisted, but nothing could

budge him from his statement that the steering-gear

had gone wrong and he had lost control of the ship.

" Why did n't you stop the engines when you saw
where you were going? " I asked.

He had become panic-stricken, he said, and so had
the crew. The engineer had run ap on deck, and dvre
was no one to shut off steam. I knew tiie aan was ty-
ing, and told our captain so, whereupon he pressed the

muzzfe of his revolver against the other's foicliead.
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" Now question him," he said.

I did so, but the captain simply relapsed into the con-
dition of his crew, and not another word could I get
out of him.

" It 's no use." I said to our captain, " these people
don't mind being shot in the least. You might mas-
sacre the whole lot, and yet not get a word of truth out
of any one of them previous to their extinction. Never-
theless, until yon kill them they are in some wholesome
fear of firearms, so if you keep the drop on the captain
and his men I '11 penetrate this deck-house and see
what it contains."

" I would 'nt do that," said our captoin, " they 're

treacherous dogs, I imagine, and, while afraid to meet
us in broad daylight on deck here, they might prove
mighty handy with the knife in the darkness of that

shanty. No, send the captain in and order him to

bring out all his officers, if he 's got any."

This seemed practical advice, so, asking our captain

to remove his revolver from the other's forehead, I

said to the latter

:

" How many officers have you ?
"

He answered that there were five.

"Very well, go and bring them all out on deck
here."

He gave the order to one of the crew, who went into

the deck-house and presently came out with five dis-

couraged-looking Chinese ship's officers. There was
nothing to be made out of this lot ; they simply stood

in a row and glowered at us without answering.

Whenever I put a question to them they glanced at the
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captain, thai turned their bovine gaze upon me, but
never once did one of them open his mouth.

" Now, capuin," laid I, " I propose that we herd this

whole mob, officers and men, into the forecastle. The
windlass, anchor-tackle, and all that will impede them,
if they endeavour to take concerted action. You stand

here on the clear deck with your two revolvers and
keep an eye on them. The captain and officers will

probably imagine you understand Chinese, too, so they
will give no orders. Then I shall penetrate into the

deck-house, for I am convinced that we have not yet

come upon the responsible man. I don't believe this

fellow is the captain at all."

To all this my comrade agreed, although he still de-

murred at my entering the deck-house. I ordered the

men forward and then lined the alleged captain and
his officers along the rail near them, and, while my cap-
tain stood by with a revolver in each hand, I, similarly

equipped, went down three steps into the low cabin.

It was a dangerous move if there had been anyone of

courage within, for there were no windows, and what
little light penetrated the place came in through the
open door, and that was now largely shut out by the
bulk of my body. Knowing that I was rather con-
spicuously silhouetted against the outside glare and
formed an easy mark for either pistol or knife, I stepped
down as quickly as possible aid then stood aside. I

thought at first the place was empty, but as my eyes
became accustomed to the gloom I saw that a bench
ran around three walls and in the further comer was a
huddled figure whidi I knew.
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•* Ah, ExceUency Hun Woe I " I cried, covering him

with the revolver, " it ii to you then we were to have
been indebted for our death."

The wretch flung himself on hit face at my feet,

moaning for mercy. A Corean never has the non-
chalance of a Chinaman when danger confronts him.

" Get up from the floor and sit down where you
were," I said; "I want to have some conversation
with you." Then I went to the door again and cried
to the captain

:

" It 's all rig^t. There is no one here but the Prime
Minister of Corea, and I think I begin to see daylight
so far as this so-called accident is concerned. I want
to have a few minutes' talk with him, so, unless you
hear a pistol-shot, everythmg is going well."

" Good enough," cried the genial captain, " you play
a lone hand for aU it 's worth, and I 11 hold up these
hoodlums while you pow-wow."

" Now, Hun Woe," I cried, turning to him, " what
is the meaning of this dastardly trick ?

"

" Oh, Excellency," he moaned, " I am the most mis-
erable of men."

" Yes, you are. I admit that, and, furthermore, un-
less you tell the truth you are in some danger of your
life at this moment."

" My life," he went on,—and I knew he spoke truly
enough,—"is already forfeited. My family and my
kinsmen are all in the hands of the Emperor. Their
heads will fall if I do not bring back the white woman
whom the Emperor has chosen for his mate."

" But how in Heaven's name would it have brought
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back the white woman if you had ttin us down and
drowned us all ?

"

" We have expert swimmers aboard," he said, " div-

ers brought for the purpose, who would have saved the

white woman, and indeed," he added hurriedly, " would

have saved you all, but the white woman we would
have brought back with us."

" What a hairbrained scheme i " I cried.

" Yes, Excellency, it is not mine. I but do what I

am ordered to do. The Emperor wished to sink the

war-vessel of the American King so that he might not

invade our coasts." . .

" Is it true that the Empress has been murdered?"
"Ah, not murdered, Excellency; she died of a

fever."

" She looked anything but feverish when I saw her

the day before," I insisted.

" We are all in God's hands," said the Prime Minis-

ter with a shrug of resignation, " and death sometimes

comes suddenly."
" It does indeed in Seoul," I commented, whereupon

the Prime Minister groaned aloud, thinking probably

of his own impending fate and that of his wife, chil-

dren, and kinsfolk.

" Excellency," he went on with the courage of des-

peration, " it is all your fault. If you had not brought

that creature to Seoul, I would have been a happy man
to-day. I have always been your friend, and it is said

your country stands by its friends ; but that, I fear, is

not true. You can help me now, but perhaps you will

not do it."
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* f

" I admit it is largely my fault, although, like your-

self, I was merely the Prime Minister on our side of

the affair. Nevertheless, if there is anything I can do

to help you, Hun Woe, I shall be very glad to do

it"

He brightened up perceptibly at this, and said

eagerly, as if to give further spur to my inclination

:

"If you do, I will make you a rich man. Excel-

lency."

Nothing showed the desperate nature of his case

more conclusively than this offer of money, which is

always a Corean's very last card.

" I do not want a single sek from you, Hun Woe

;

in fact I am willing to give away many thousands of

them if it will aid you. Tell me what I can do for you.

I will even go so far as to return with you to Seoul and

b^ or bribe the Emperor's clemency."

"That would indeed be useless," demurred the

Prime Minister ;
" His Majesty would promise you any-

thing and take what money you liked to give him ; but

my body would be dismembered as soon as you were

gone, and all my kinsfolk killed or sent to slavery."

I knew this to be an accurate presentation of the

case.

" What, then, can I do for you? " I asked.

He lowered his voice, his little eyes glittering.

" There is but one thing to do, and that is to get the

white woman on board this ship."

"To kidnap her? That is impossible; you cannot

do it here in Japan, and you could not do it even if

the ship were lying in Chemulpo roadstead. It is a
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dream of foolishness, and if your Emperor had any
sense he would know it could not be done."

" Then," wailed Hun Woe, " my line is extinguished,
and the deaths of myself and of my relatives lie at your
door, who brought the accursed white woman to
Seoul."

His lamentati<Mis disturbed me deeply, because, for a
wonder, he spdce the truth.

" I '11 tell you what I will do, Hun Woe, which will

be far more effective than your ridiculous project of
kidnapping the young lady. Has not your Emperor
the sense to see, or have you not the courage to tell him,
that if you succeeded in getting Miss Hemster to Seoul
you would bring down on yourselves fhe whole force
of America, and probably of England as well ? Either
country could blot Seoul, Palace and all, off the face
of the earth within half an hour of surrounding it, and
they would do it, too, if needs be. You know I speak
the truth; why did you not explain this to the Em-
peror?"

"His Majesty would not believe me; his Majesty
cares for nothing but the white woman ; so any other
plan but that of getting her is useless."

" No, it is n't. So far as you are concerned, Hun
Woe, it would be useless for me to appeal to either the
English or the American authorities. They will never
interfere unless one of their own citizens is in jeopardy,
but I can trust the Japanese. I am sure Mr. Hemster
will lend me his yacht, and I will take a party of fear-

less Japanese with me to the capital and to the Palace.
There will be no trouble. I shall return with your
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family .ind your kinsmen, escort them down to Che-
mulpo, and I shall deliver them to you here in Naga-
saki. So long as you remain in Nagasaki you are
safe."

This brave offer brought no consolation to the Prime
Minister of Corea: he shook his head dolefully, and
told me what I already knew, that a man who fled from
Corea to Nagasaki had been nearly murdered here by
Coreans, then, thinking himself more safe under the
British flag, he had escaped to Shanghai, where he was
followed and killed in cold blood, his mutilated remains
being taken to Seoul, and there exhibited. All his

relatives and his family had already preceded him into

the unknown.
" Nothing will suffice," groaned the Prime Minister,

"but the white woman,— may curses alight on her
head!"

"Do not be so downhearted; my scheme is quite
practicable, while yours is not. Mr. Hemster is the
most generous of men, and I am certain he will see you
and your family safe across the Pacific to the United
States, and there I will guarantee no Corean will ever
follow you. You have money enough if you can get
your hands on it. Perhaps you have some here with
you now."

" Yes," he replied simply, " I have my whde fortune
on board this ship."

" There you are. I see you did not intend to return
to Corea if you could not get the white woman."

" It was not that. I brought my fortune to give it

away in bribes."
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" And that 's why you offered me a bribe ?

"

"Yes, Excellency," he replied with childlike can-
dour.

" Well, Hun Woe, take my advice. I think I shall

be able to get you all clear away. You are in com-
mand here, and these Chinese would rather die than
split on you, so perhaps, instead of taking Mr. Hem-
ster's yacht, we had better stick to this vessel, and I
will bring my band of Japanese aboard. However,
keep up your courage until I have seen Mr. Hemster,
and then I will let you know what I am prepared to
do. As this ship is now empty you had better spend
your time and money in Nagasaki filling her with coal.
We will go to Corea, get your family and relatives
aboard, and then you can sail direct for San Francisco.
It is a wild project, hut with a little courage I make
no doubt it can be carried out, and if you have n't
money enough I can help you. Indeed, now that I
have considered the matter, I shall not ask Mr. Hem-
ster for his yacht at all. This ship is the very thing.
All you need is plenty of coal and plenty of provisions,
and these you can get at Nagasaki without attracting
the least attention. Mr. Hemster could not accommo-
date you aU on his yacht even if he consented to do so.
Yes, cheer up, my plan is quite feasible, while yours is

impossible of execution. You can no more get the
giri than you can get the moon for the Emperor of
Corea."

So, telling the Prime Minister that I would call upon
him next day and discuss particulars, I left him there,
asked the captain to release the patient crew and their
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officers, threw a rope ladder down the side, and so
descended to our waiting naphtha launch, the crew
of which had been rather anxious at the long silence
following the two rapid shots; but they had obeyed
orders and stood by without attemptmg to board.

I
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CHAPTER XXII

SILAS HEMSTER was sitting in his wicker

chair on deck just as I had left him, so I drew
up another chair beside him and sat down to

give him my report. He listened to the end without

comment.
"What a damed-fool scheme," he said at last. " There

was n't one chance in a thousand of those chumps pick-

ing any of us out alive if they had once destroyed the

yacht Do you think they will attempt it again ?
"

" Well, it seems as if I had discouraged old Hun
Woe, but a person never can tell how the Oriental

mind works. He stated that the precious plan eman-
ated from the Emperor, who wished at a blow to de-

stroy your fleet, as it were, and capture your daughter;

but it is more than likely the scheme was concocted in

his own brain. He is just silly enough to have con-

trived it, but I rather imagine our good captain over-

awed the officers and crew to such an extent that they

may be chary of attempting such an outrage again.

When two of us had no difficulty in holding up the

whole company, they may fear an attack fran oar en-

tire crew. Still, as I have said, no one can tell what
these people will do or not do. The Prime Minister

himself, of course, is in a bad way, and I should like

to enable him to escape if I could."
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" You intend, then, to carry out the project you out-

lined to him ?

"

" I certainly do, with your permission."
' V/ell, not to flatter you, Tremome, I think your

myasion of Corea at the head of a band of Japanese is
qtme as foolhardy as his attempt to run down the

" Oh, no, Mr. Hemster; the Coreans are a bad peo-
ple to run away from, but if you face them boldly you
get what you want. They call it the Hermit King-
dom, but I should call it the Coward Kingdom. A
squad of determined little Japs would put the whole
country to flight."

" Wc'l, you can do as you like, and I '11 help you all

,."?
*'*^*- ^^ ^°^'^ yo" 're not responsible for the

plight of the Prime Minister; I 'm the cause of the
mix-up, and if you want the yacht you jusrtake it, and
I U stay here in Nagasaki with the womenfolk till you
return; but if I had my way I 'd clear out of this sec-
tion of the country altogether."

"Why not do so, Mr. Hemster. I have entirely
given up the notion of taking the yacht, because the
Chmese steamer will be much less conspicuous and will
cause less talk in Chemulpo than the coming back of
the yacht. Of course the Emperor will have spies
down at the port, and it will seem to them perfectiy
natural for the black ship to return. Meanwhile, be-
fore his Majesty knows what has happened, I shall be
up in Seoul and in the Palace with my Japanese, and
I thmk I shall succeed in terrorizing the old boy to such
an extent that in less than ten minutes we shaU be
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inarching back again with Hun Woe's whole family

and troop of relatives. ' Once aboard the lugger ' they
are safe, for Corea has no ship to overtake them, and
the whole thing will be done so suddenly that the Chi-

nese steamer will be half-way across the Pacific, or the

whole way to Shanghai, before the Coreans have made
up their mxnds what to do. I shall leave with the

ship, and have them drop me at Nagasaki or Shanghai,
or whatever port we conclude to make for. Then I

can rejoin the yacht at any port we agree upon."
" You appear to think you '11 have no trouble with

your expedition, then ?

"

" Oh, not the slightest."

"Well, you know, we had trouble enough with
ours."

" Yes, but this is a mere dash of twenty-six miles

there and twenty-six miles back. We ought to be able

to do it within a day and a night, and if old Hun Woe
attends rightly to his coaling and his provisioning, all

Corea cannot stop him. I think he is badly enough
frightened not to omit any details that make for his

safety."

" Very well, we 11 stay right here till you return. I

suppose that old Chinese tub will take some time worry-
ing her way to Corea and back again, Jthough I '11

ccmfess she seemed to come on like a prairie fire when
she was heading for us. Now I guess everybody is

just a little tired of life on shipboard. 1 've noticed

that when a lot of people are cooped up together for a
while things don't run on as smoothly as they might
sometimes, jo I '11 hire a floor in the principal hotel
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here and live ashore until we see your Chinese steamer
come im. .he harbour again. I suppose the captain will
pt 'fer tc .ive on the yacht, but the rest of us will sam-
ple hotel life. I 'm rather yearning for a change my-
self; besides I hink my daughter would be safer ashore
than on board here, for one can't tell, as you said, what
these hoodlums may attempt; and as long as they 're
convinced she 's on the yacht we 're in constant danger
of being run down, or torpedoed, or something. Now,
you would n't mind telling my daughter what you 've
told me about the intentions of this here Prime Minis-
ter? She's -ather fond of wandering around town
alone, and I guess she 'd better know that until this
Chinese steamer sails away she is in some danger."
"I suggest that she should n't go sightseeing or

shopping without an escort, Mr. Hemster."
"Well, a good deal will depend on what Gertie

thmks herself, as perhaps you have found out while
you 've been with us."

He sent for his daughter, and I placed a third chair
for the giri when she arrived. She listened with great
mterest to my narration of the events on board the
Chinese steamer, and I added my warning that it was
advisable for her not to desert the frequented parts of
Nagasaki, and never to make any expedition through
the town without one or more masculine persons to
protect her. She tossed her head as I ^aid this, and
replied rather cuttingly:

" I guess I 'm able to take care of myself."
I should have had sense enough to let it go at that

but I was much better aware of her peril then even her
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father wu, for I knew Nagasaki like a well-thumbed

book ; so I said it was a regular labyrinth into whose

mazes even a person intimately acquainted with the

town might get lost, and as the Prime Minister had

plenty of money at his command, he had the choice of

all the outscourings of the nations here along the port,

who would murder or kidnap without a qualm for a

very small sum of ready cash.

" There is no use in saying anything more, Mr. Tre-

mome," put in her father, definitely; " I '11 see to it

that my daughter does not go abroad unprotected."
" Well, Poppa," she cried, " I like the hotel idea first

rate, and I 'm going there right away; but I want a

suite of rooms to myself. I 'm not coming down to the

public table, and I wish to have the Countess and my
own maid with me and no one else."

" That 's all right," said her father, " you can have

what you like. 1 11 buy the whole hotel for you if you

want it."

" No, I just wish a suite of rooms that will be my
own ; and I won't have any visitors that I don't invite

specially."

"Won't you allow me to visit you, Gertie?" asked

the old gentleman with a quizzical smile.

" No, I don't want you or any one else. I 'm just

tired of people, that 's what I am. I intended to pro-

pose going to the hotel anyhow. I 'm just sick of this

yacht, and have a notion to go home in one of the regu-

lar steamers. I 'm going right over to the hotel now

and pick my own rooms."
" Just as you please," concurred her father. " Per-
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htpt Mr. Tremorne will be good enough to escort you
there."

•• I have told you that I don't want Mr. Tremorne,
or Mr. Hemster, or Mr. Anybody-el»e. If I mutt have
an eicort I '11 take two of the iailors."

" That will be perfectly satiifactory. Take at many
trunks as you want, and secure the best rooms in the
hotel."

Shortly afterward Miss Hemster, with her maid
and the Countess, left the yacht in the launch, the
mountain of luggage following in another boat The
launch and the boat remained an unconscioaibly long
time at the landing, until even Mr. Hemster became
impatient, ordering the captain to signal their return.
When, in response to this, they came back, the officer
in charge of the launch told Mr. Hemster that his
daughter had ordered them to remain until she sent
them word whether or not she had secured rooms to
her satisfaction at the hotel. MeanwhUe she had given
the officer a letter to her father, which he now handed
to the old gentleman. He read it through two or three
times with a puzzled expression on his face, then
handed it to me, saying:
" What do you make of that?

"

The letter ran as follows

:

"DxAK Porrx:
" I have changed my mind about the hotel, and, not

wanting a fuss, said nothing to you before I left. As I told
you, I am tired to death of both riie yacht and the sea, and I
want to get to some place where I need look on neither of
them. The G>untesa, who knows more about Japan than Mr.
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Tretnorne thinks he knows, has been kind enough to offer me
her country house for a week or two, which is situated eight

or nine miles from Nagasaki. I want to see something of high

life in Japan, and so may stay perhaps for two weeks; and if

you are really as anxious about my kidnapping as you pretend,

you may be quite sure I am safe where I am going,— much
more so than if I had stayed at the hotel at Nagasaki. I don't

believe there's any danger at all, but think Mr. Tremorne

wants to impress you with a feeling of his great usefulness,

and you may tell him I said so if you like. Perhaps I shall tire

of the place where I am going in two or three days ; it is more

than likely. Anyhow, I want to get away from present com-

pany for a time at ^east. I will send a message to you when I

am returning.
" Yours affectionately,

" Gkrtie."

This struck me as a more ungracious and heartless

communication to a father who was devoting his life

and fortune to her service. I glanced up at the old

gentleman ; but, although he had asked my opinion on

this epistle, his face showed no perturbation regarding

its contents. I suppose he was accustomed to the

young woman's vagaries.

The letter seemed to me very disquieting. It had

been written on board the yacht before she left, so

perhaps the country house visit had been in her mind

for some time; nevertheless there were two or three

circumstances which seemed to me suspicious. It was

an extraordinary thing that a Countess should take

what was practically a servant's position if she pos-

sessed a country house. Then, again, it was no less

extraordinary that this Japanese woman should be able

to speak Corean, of which fact I had had auricular
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demonstration. Could it be possible that there was
any connection between the engaging of this woman
and the arrival of the Chinese steamer? Was the so-
called Countess an emissary of the Corean Prime Min-
ister? A moment's reflection caused me to dismiss
this conjecture as impossible, because Miss Hemster
had engaged the Countess on the day she arrived at
Nagasaki, and, as our yacht was more speedy than any
other vessel that might have come from Corea, all idea
of collusion between the Corean man and the Japanese
woman seemed far fetched. Should I then communi-
cate my doubts to Mr. Hemster? He seemed quite at

his ease about the matter, and I did not wish to disturb
him unnecessarily. Yet he had handed me the letter,

and he wished my opinion on it. He interrupted my
meditations by repeating his question

:

" Well, what do you make of it ?
"

" It seems to me the letter of one who is accustomed
to think and act for herself, without any undue regard
to the convenience of others."

" Yes, that 's about the size of it."

" Has she ever done anything like this before? "

" Oh, bless you, often. I have known her to leave

Chicago for New York and turn up at Omaha."
" Then you are not in any way alarmed by the re-

ceipt of this ?
"

" No, I see no reasm for alarm ; do you ?
"

"Who is this Countess that owns the country
house?"

" I don't even know her name. Gertie went ashore
soon after we came into the harbour and visited the
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American C(»isul, who sent out for this woman, and
Gertie engaged her then and there."

"Isn't it a little remarkable that she speaks
Corean ?

"

" Well, the American Consul said there was n't many
of them could; but Gertie, after being at Seoul, de-
termined to learn the language, and that's why she
took on the Countess."

" Oh, I see. She stipulated, then, for aie who knew
Corean?"

"Quite so; she told me before we left Chemulpo
that she intended to learn the language."

" Well, Mr. Hemster, what you say relieves my mind
a good deal. If she got the woman on the recommen-
dation of the American Consul, everything is all right.

The coming of the Prime Minister, and the fact that
this Countess understands Corean, made me fear that

there might be some collusion between the two."
"That is impossible," said Mr. Hemster calmly.

" If the Corean Minister had come a day or two be-
fore the Countess was engaged, there might have been
a possibility of a conspiracy between them ; but con-
vincing proof that such is not the case lies in the fact

that the Prime Minister would not then have needed
to run us down, which he certainly tried to do."

I had not thought of this, and it was quite convinc-
ing, taken in the light of the fact that Miss Hemster
had frequently acted in this impulsive way before.

We resolved not to leave the yacht that night, even
if we left it at all, now that Miss Hemster had taken
herself into the interior. Whatever she thought, or
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whatever her preferences were, I imagine her father

liked the yacht better than a hotel.

Hilda and I went on deck after dinner and remained

there while the lights came out all over Nagasaki, form-

ing a picture like fairyland or the superb setting of a
gigantic opera. We were aroused by a cry from one
of the sailors, and then a shout from tfie bridge.

" That Chinese beast is coming at us again
!

"

Sure enough the steamer had left her moorings,

rounded inside toward the city, and now was making
directly toward us without a light showing.

" Get into the boats at once," roared the captain.

I hailed Hemster, who was below, at the top of my
voice, and he replied when I shouted :

" Come up im-

mediately and get into the small boat."

By the time he was on deck I had Hilda in one of the

boats, and Mr. Hemster was beside her a mcmient later.

Two sailors seized the oars and pushed off. The next

instant there was a crash, and the huge black bulk of

the Chinese steamer loomed over us, passing quickly

away into the night. I thought I heard a woman
scream somewhere, but could not be quite sure.

" Did you hear anything? " I asked Hemster.
" I heard an almighty crashing of timber. I wonder

if they 've sunk the yacht."

The captain's gruff voice hailed us.

" They 've carried away the rudder," he said, " and
shattered the stem, but not seriously. She will remain
afloat, but will have to go into dry-dock tomorrow."
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE Chinese steamer, if indeed it were she, al-

though we could not be sure in the dark-

ness, had sent us to the hotel when we had
made up our minds not to go. We in the boat hovered
near the yacht long enough for the captain to make a
hurried examination of the damage. The wreck cer-

tainly looked serious, for the overhang of the stem had
been smashed into matchwood, while the derelict rud-

der hung in chains like an executed pirate of a couple
of centuries agone. It was impossible at the moment
to estimate with any degree of accuracy the extent of
the disaster. The captain reported that she was not
leaking, and therefore her owner need have no fear

that she would sink during the night. The rudder
had certainly been carried away, and probably one of
the propellers was damaged. In any case the yacht
would have to go into dry-dock; so, being satisfied on
the score of immediate safety, Mr. Hemster gave or-

ders to pull ashore, and thus we became guests of the
Nagasaki Hotel.

Next morning the Chinese steamer was nowhere in

sight, so it was reasonably certain she had been the
cause of our misfortune. The yacht rode at its anchor-
age, apparently none the worse so far as could be seen
from the town. Before noon the craft was in dock,
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and we learned to our relief that her propellers were
untouched. She needed a new rudder, and the rest was
mere carpenter work which would be speedily accom-
plished by the deft Japanese workmen. Mr. Hemster
had his desk removed to a room in the hotel, and busi-

ness went on as before, for there were still many details

to be settled with Mr. John C. Cammerford before he
proceeded toward San Francisco. I think we all en-
joyed the enlarged freedom of residence on shore, and
the old gentleman said that he quite understood his

daughter's desire to get away from sight of sea or ship.

It struck me as remarkable that he was not in the

Slightest degree alarmed for the safety of his daughter,
HOT did he doubt for a moment her assertion that she
was going to stop at the country house of the Countess.

On the other hand I was almost convinced she had been
kidnapped, but did not venture to display my suspicions

to her father, as there seemed no useful purpose to be
served by arousing anxiety when my fears rested purely
on conjecture. Of course I consulted confidentially

with Hilda, but a curious transformation had taken
place in our several beliefs. When she spoke of the

probability of the girl's committing suicide or doing
something desperate, I had pooh-poohed her tht

We had each convinced the other, and I had ado^ J
her former view while she had adopted mine. She
had heard no scream on the night of the disaster, and
regarded it as a trick of my imagination.

But what made me more uneasy was the departure

of the Prime Minister. His fears for himself and
family were genuine enough, and he was not likely to
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abandon a quest merely because his first effort had
failed. It meant death to him if he returned to Seoul
without the girl, so, if he had not captured her, it

itemed incredible that he should return the same night
without a single effort to accomplish his mission. The
second,—and, as far as he knew, successful,—essay
to sink the yacht, must have been to prevent pursuit.
He was probably well aware that the yacht was the
fastest steamer in the harbour, and, if it were not dis-

abled, would speedily overhaul him. He also knew
that his officers and crew were no heroes, and that with
half-a-dozen energetic Japanese in addition to our own
crew we could capture his steamer on the high seas
without the slightest effort being put forth to hinder
us. He had now a clear run to Chemulpo, and, how-
ever resolute we were, there was no possibility of our
overtaking him. I had offered him my assistance,

which he had accepted in a provisbnal sort of way, yet
here he had disappeared from the scene without leav-
ing word for me, and apparently had returned to the
land where his fate was certain if he was unsuccessful.

Of course, he might have made for Yokohama or
Shanghai, but I was convinced, after all, that he cared
more for the safety of his family than for his own, and
indeed, if he was thinking only of himself, he was as
safe in Nagasaki as elsewhere. I could therefore come
to no other conclusion than that the girl was aboard
the Chinese steamer and was now a prisoner on her
way to Seoul, but of this I could not convince Hilda
Stretton, and Mr. Hemster evidently had no misgivings
in the matter.
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Obviously the first thing to do was to learn the ante-

cedents of the so-called Japanese Countess, and with
this intent I called at the American Consulate. The
official in charge received me with the gracious good-
comradeship of his nation, and replied with the utmost
frankness to my questions. He remembered Miss
Hemster's visit of a few days before, and he assured

me that the Countess was above suspicion. As for her

knowledge of Corean, that was easily accounted for,

because her late husband had been a Japanese official

at Seoul a dozen years or so ago, and she had lived

with him in that city. Corea, indeed, had been in a
way the cause of the Countess's financial misfortunes.

Her husband, some years before he died, had invested

largely in Corean enterprises, all of which had failed,

and so left his wife with scarcely anything to live upon
except the country house, which was so remote from
Nagaski as to be unsalable for anything like the money
he had expended upon it. Exactly where this country
house was situated the United States Consul professed
himself ignorant, but said he would endeavour to find

out for me, and so genially asked me to take a drink
with him and call a few days later.

This conversation did much to dissipate my doubts.

Of course, without Mr. Hemster's permission I could
not tell the Consul the full particulars of the case, or
even make any reference to them. So far as that cour-
teous official knew, I was merely making inquiries on
behalf of Mr. Hemster about the woman engaged to

be his daughter's companion, and about the country
house which the girl had been invited to visit The
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Consul assured me that everything was right and
proper, and that Miss Hemster would get a glimpse of
the inner life of the Japanese not usually unfolded to

strangers, and thus my reason was convinced, although
my instinct told me there was something unaccount-
able in all this. The scream I had heard simultane-

ously with the crashing of the collision might of course
have been the shrill shriek of one of the Chinese sail-

ors, but at the time it had sounded to me suspiciously

like the terrified exclamation of a wanan. Then,
again, the action of the Prime Minister remained as

unaccountable as ever, unless my former theory proved
correct. However, I got the name « ! the Countess,

which none of us who remained had known before, and
I promised to return and learn the situation of the
country house. My visit, on the whole, was rather

reassuring; for, after all, there was little use in attach-

mg too much importance to the actions of any Corean,
even though he were Prime Minister of that country;
so the problem began to appear to be a self-conjured

one, and I gradually came to recognize that I had been
troubling myself for nothing.

The week that followed was one of the most delight-

ful in my existence. The captain was superintending
the repairs on the yacht, and the intricacies of Mr.
Hemster's business activity were such that I could not
be of much assistance to him ; so there was practically

nothing to do but to make myself agreeable to that dear
girl, Hilda, to whom I showed whatever beauties Na-
gasaki possessed, and surely no one knew the town bet-

ter than I did. She took a vivid interest, not only in
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the place, but also in my own somewhat doleful experi-
ence there in former and less happy times, not yet re-
mote, the recital of which experiences rendered the
present all the more glorious by contrast.

On our tenth day ashore Hilda told me that the old
gotleman was beginning to worry because he had
heard nothing from his daughter, and Hilda herself
expressed some uneasiness because of the long silence.
This aroused all my old doubts, and I called a second
time on the American Consul. He told me that the
information I sought had been in hand several days.
The villa was called " The House of the Million Blos-
soms," and it was situated nearly ten miles from
Nagasaki. He produced a sketch map, drawn by him-
self, which he said would guide me to the place, so I
resolved to visit it without saying a word to anyone.

I found the villa of the Blossoms without the least
difficulty, and a most enchanting spot it appeared to be.
Situated inland, at the bottom of a sheltered valley,
through which ran a trickling stream, the place had
evidently been one of importance in its day; but now
the entrance lodge showed signs of dilapidation, and
the plantation itself was so marvellously overgrown as
to be almost a wilderness, with foliage too thick for
me to see anything of the house itself. The custodian
of the lodge received me with great urbanity but no
less firmness. He confessed that the ladies were there,
but added that he had strict orders to allow no one to
enter or even to approach the house. I asked him to
take my card to the stranger lady, and, although at
first he demurred, I overcome his reluctance by an
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urbanity which I flatter myielf wm a stage imiution
of hii own, and, what was more to the purpose, I in-

duced him to accept a present in the coinage of the

realm. Nevertheless he securely barred the gate and
left me outside, showing that his trust in my good
faith was either very weak, or that his politeness was
confined to the flowery language of his country. After

a long absence he returned, and handed to me a folded

sheet of note paper which I recognized as belonging

to the staticmery of the yacht. It bore these words in

English, and in Miss Hemster's handwriting

:

" I wish to remain here in leclusion, and I consider it very
impertinent of you to have sought me out. I am perfectly

happy here, which I was not on board the yacht, and all I wish
is to be left alone. When good and ready I will write to the
yacht and to the Nagasaki Hotel. Until that time it is useless

for you to intrude."

This was definite enough, and I turned away angry
with myself for having played the busybody, not know-
ing enough to attend to my own affairs. I had in-

tended to tell the young woman of the accident to the

yacht, making that in some way the excuse for my
visit; but in the face of such a message I forgot all

about the information I desired to impart, and so re-

turned in a huff to Nagasaki. This message set at rest

all thoughts of kidnapping, although it left my hon-
oured friend Hun Woe's precipitate departure as much
a mystery as ever.

On my arrival at the hotel I showed the note to

Hilda, who averred there could be no doubt about its

gentuneness, and she asked my permission to give it to
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Mr. Hemiter to allay hit rapidly arising anxiety, which
mission it certainly performed as completely as it had
snubbed me.

Next day the yacht was floated and appeared none
the worse for the ollision. The captain took her out
to the anchongt, and so we waited several days to hear
from the girl, but no word came. Finally her father

wrote a letter to her, beseeching some indication of her
plans, and this was sent by messenger to the House of
the Million Blossoms. The old gentleman had become
exceedingly tired of Nagasaki, and very evidently did
not know what to do with himself. The messenger re-

turned, but brought no answer. He said the man at

the gate had taken in the letter, and brought out the
verbal message that the lady would write when she
was ready to do so. This was the reverse of satisfac-

tory, and Mr. Hemster roamed about disconsolately

like a lost spirit. Hilda said he told her that his daugh-
ter had never before remained in the same mind for
two days together, and this prolonged country-house
visit caused him great uneasiness. He now became in-

fused with the kidnapping idea, not fearing that she
had been taken away to Corea, but believing that the

Japanese were holding her prisoner, perhaps with the
idea of a ransom later on. Finally Mr. Hemjter deter-

mined to visit the House of the Million Blossoms him-
self, and he insisted on Hilda's accompanying us, which
she did with some reluctance. Never did she believe
that this was other than one of the girl's prolonged
caprices to make us all anxious, hoping to laugh at us
later on for being so.
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At the gateway we were met by the same impei^

turbable guardian, who was as obdurate as ever. He
would *ake in any message, he said, but would not per-
mit us to enter even the frrounds. Mr. Hemster sent

a letter he had written at the hotel, and in due time the
keeper came out with a signed note, somewhat similar

to the one I had received. It said

:

"DbabPathii.:
" Do not worry about me ; I am perfectly happy and with to

remain here a few dayi longer.

" Your affectionate daughter,

After reading this he passed it on to Hilda and trt in

silence. He got into his 'rickshaw without a word,
and we entered ours. The men tottered ateng until we
were out of sight of the lodge, and then Mr. Hemster
called a halt. He sprang out, and, approaching me,
said:

" Well, Tremome, what do you make of it?"

The voice in which his question was put quivered
with anguish, and, glancing at his face, I saw it drawn
and haggard with an expression that betokened terror.

" Oh, there 's nothing to make of it, Mr. Hemster,
except that the young lady, for some reason unknown
to me, desires to make you anxious and has succeeded."

" Tremome," he said, unheeding this attempted con-
solation, " look at this note It was net written to-day,

but weeks ago. It was written on board the yacht, and
so was the one you received, although I did not notice

that at the time. This was written with a stub pen,
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the Mme that she uMd in lending me the fir»t letter

;

but this pen the did not take away with her, nor the
ink. My poor girl hat been deluded into writing those
letter* by some one who had a subtle end to serve. I
cannot fathom the mystery, but I am certain she is not
in that house."

I sprang down from my 'rickshaw.
" I 'U soon settle that point," I cried, " I will crush

through the boundary hedge, and break in the door of
the house. If there are any ladies within they will
soon make an outcry, which will reveal their presence.
You wait for me here."

To this he .t once agreed, and with some difficulty
I got into the thick plantation, through which I made
my way until I came to the house, the first k)ok at
which convinced me it was empty. There is something
of desolate loneliness about a deserted house which in-
stantly strikes a beholder.

There was no need for me «^o ureak in, for one of the
windows was open, and, tip-toeing up on the broad
veranda, so that there weald be no chance of the
custodian hearing me, I entered a room through this

window, and the whole silent house was at my dis-
posal.

The interior would have struck a European unac-
quainted with Japan as being unfurnished, but I saw
that it remained just as the Countess had left it. On a
small table, standing about a foot from the floor, I saw
a note similar to the one that had been handed to me
when I first inquired at the gate, also three long slips

of Japanese paper on which were written instructions
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in the Japanese language. I read them with amaze-

ment. The first said

:

" This letter is to be given to a young man who calls, and

who speaks Japanese and English."

On the next slip

:

" This letter is to be given to an old man who speaks noth-

ing but English."

The third slip bore:

" This is to be given to a young woman who speaks nothing

but English."

There was also a minute description of Mr. Hem-
ster, Miss Stretton, and myself, so that the man at the

gate could make no mistake, which indeed he had not

done. Hilda had not asked for a letter, therefore the

remaining note had not been delivered.

Whoever concocted the plot had expected a search

to be made for the House of the Million BlosscHns, and

of course knew that its situation could easily be found.

I put all the documents into my pocket, and now went

out by the public exit, greatly to the amazement of my
urbane friend at the gate. I fear I may be accused of

adopting Western methods, but the occasion seemed to

me too serious for dilly-dallying. I pulled Mr. Hem-
ster's revolver from my pocket and pointed it at the

man's head.
" Now, you scoundrel," I said in his own tongue,

"when did those women leave here? Answer me
truly, or I shall take you prisoner to Nagasaki, where

you will have to face the authorities."
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I showed him the written instructions I had cap-

tured inside the house, and he saw at once that the

g^me was up.

" Excellency I " said he, still politely enough, " I am
but a poor man and a hireling. Many days ago a mes-

senger brought me these instructions and three letters.

No lady has been in this house for some years ; the in-

structions were written by my mistress, the Countess,

and I was compelled to fdlow them."

I saw that the man spoke the truth, and proceeded to

cross-examine him on the motives which he imagined

actuated this extraordinary complication; but he had

told me all he knew, and was apparently as much in the

dark r^arding the motive as I was myself. I left

him there, and hurried along the road over the hill to

the spot where I had left Mr. Hemster and Hilda.

Here I explained the conspiracy so far as I had dis-

covered i. ; but the record of my investigation naturally

did nothing to calm the fears of my employer, whose
shrewdness had given a clue to the real situation at the

House of the Million Blossoms. There was nothing

to do but get back to Nagasaki as speedily as possible,

and lay the case before the authorities. Hemster
seemed suddenly to have become in truth an old man.

We went directly to the hotel, and the clerk met us in

the passage-way.
" Mr. Hemster," he said, " this telegram came for

you about two hours ago."

The old gentleman tore open the envelope, read the

dispatch, then crushed the paper in his hand.
" Just as I thought," he said. " She is in Seoul and
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has found some wa}' of communicating with me. Poor
little girl, poor little girl."

The father's voice brdce momentarily, but he at once

pulled himself together again.
" Tremome, tell the captain to get the yacht under

way. We will go on board immediately. We shall

want an escort from Chemulpo to Seoul ; can we de-

pend on getting them •>* he port as we did before, or

had we better bring tl.v from Nagasaki?"
" I think, sir," said I, " that it would be well to take

a dozen from here. They are men I can trust, and I

shall have them aboard the yacht before steam is up."
" Very well," he said, decisively, " see to it."

I sent a messenger to the captain, then devoted all

my energies to the selecting of my twelve men, taking

care that they were properly armed and provided with

rations. I sent them aboard one by one or two by two
in sampans, so that too much attention might not be
attracted toward our expedition.

This task accomplished, I hurried back to the hotel,

and found Mr. Hemster and Hilda waiting for me.
Cammerford was there also, talking in a low voice very

earnestly with the old gentleman, who stood with his

eyes bent on the gfround, making no reply to the other's

expostulations beyond shaking his head now and then.

Hilda and I went on ahead to the landing, the two men
following us. To my surprise Cammerford stepped

into the launch and continued talking to the silent man
beside him. When we reached the yacht Mr. Hemster
without a word mounted the steps to the deck. Hilda

followed, and Cammerford stood in the launch, a puz-
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zled expression on his face. After a momentary hesi-

tation he pushed past me, and ran up the steps. I also

went on deck, and by the time I reached there my chief

was already in his wicker chair with his feet on the rail,

and a fresh unlit cigar in his mouth. Cammerford
went jauntily up to him and said with a laugh that
seemed somewhat forced

:

" Well, Mr. Hemster, I propose to continue this dis-

cussion to Corea."

"Just as you please," replied the old man non-
chalantly. " I think we can make you very comfort-
able on board."

il
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CHAPTER XXIV

NOW it was full speed ahead and a direct line

for Corea. Once in the open sea, we
struck straight through the Archip: ago

and took our chances of running down an island, as

the captain had said. There was no dawdling this

time, for the engines were run to the top of their power.

As was the case with our former voyages in these

waters, the weather was perfect and the sea smooth.

Our dinner that night was on the whole a silent fes-

tival. The jovial captain did not come down, and Mr.

Hemster sat moodily at the head of the table, absorbed

in thought and doubtless tortured with anxiety. Cam-
merford was the only member of the party who en-

deavoured to make a show of cheerful demeanour. His

manner with women was one of deferential urbanity,

and, as he never ventured to joke with them, he was

justly pc^ular with the sex. I quite envied him his

power of pleasing, which was so spontaneous that it

seemed a natural and not an acquired gift. The man
appeared to possess an almost hypnotic power over his

fellow-creatures, and although I believed him to be one

of the most untrustworthy rascals alive, yet I felt this

belief crumbling away under the magnetic charm of

his conversation.
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The old gentleman at the head of the table was

evidently immune so far as Cammerford's fascination

was concerned. I surmised that there had come a

hitch in the negotiations between them. There was no

trace of uneasiness in Cammerford's attitude, and his

voice was as mildly confident as ever. No one would

guess that he was practically a self-invited guest at

this board. Our host was completely taciturn, but the

unbidden guest never risked a snub by addressing a

direct question to him, although he airily included Mr.

Hemster with the rest of us within the area of his po-

lite discourse. Hilda was scarcely more responsive

than Mr. Hemster and seemed troubled because he was

troubled, and as I possessed an instinctive dislike for

Cammerford it will be seen that he had a most difficult

role to play, which he enacted with a success that

would have done credit to Sir Henry Irving himself.

If there was indeed, as I suspected, a conflict between

the elder man and the younger, I found myself wonder-

ing which would win, but such a quiet atmosphere of

ccmfidence enwrapped the latter that I began to fear Mr.

Hemster had met his match, in spite of the fact that he

held all the trump cards. Cammerford represented the

new school of financiers, who juggled with billions as

a former generation had played with millions. My
sympathies were entirely with Mr. Hemster, but if I

had been a sporting man my bet would have been laid

on Cammerford. I mention this as an instance of the

hypnotic power I have referred to. I knew that Cam-

merford could not form his gigantic trust and leave

Mr. Hemster out; therefore, as I say, the elder man
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held the trumps. Nevertheless the bearing of Cam-
merford indicated such reserved assurance that I felt

certain he would ultimately bend the old man to his

will, and I watched for the result of this opposition of
forces with the eagerness with which one awaits the
climax of an exciting play on the stag^.

After dinner Hilda came on deck for half an hour
or thereabouts, and we walked up and down together.
The excitement of the day and the uncertainty that lay
ahead of us had told heavily on the poor girl, and I had
not the heart to persuade her to remain longer on deck.
She was rather depressed and admittedly weary of the
life we were leading. So I took cowardly advantage
of this and proposed we should get married at the
American Consulate as soon as the yacht returned to
Nagasaki. Then, I said, we could make our way to
Yokohama and take passage on a regular liner for San
Francisco.

To this proposal she made no reply, but walked de-
murely by my side with downcast eyes.

"Think of the glories of Chicago at this moment!

"

I cried enthusiastically, wishing to appeal to the home
feeling. "Dinner finished; the roar of the traffic in
the streets; the brilliancy of the electric light; the
theatres open, and the gay crowds entering therein.
Let us make for Chicago."

She looked up at me with a wan little smile, and
laughed quietly.

" You do need a guardian, as Papa Hemster says.
I suppose it is about noon in Chicago at the present
moment, and I don't see why the theatres should be
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open at that hour. It is the roar of the wheat pit, and
not of the traffic you are hearing. I fear your visit to

Chicago was of the briefest, for your picture is not
very convincing. Still, I confess I wish I were there

now, if you were with me." Then with a slight sigh

she added, " I '11 accept that guardianship at Nagasaki.

Good-night, my dear," and with that she whisked away
and disappeared before I was aware of her meditated

escape.

I lit a fresh cigar and continued my promenade
alone. As I walked aft I caught snatches of the musi-

cal monotone of Cammerford's voice. Ever since din-

ner time he had been in earnest conversation with Mr.
Hemster, who sat in his usual chair at the stem of the

boat. So far as I am aware, Mr. Hemster was leav-

ing the burden of the talk to the younger man, who,
from the tone of his voice, seemed in deadly earnest.

At last Mr. Hemster got up and threw his cigar over-

board. I heard him say

:

" I told you, Mr. Cammerford, that I would not dis-

cuss this matter further until I reached Nagasaki. The
papers are all in my desk under lock and key in the

room at the hotel, and that room is closed and sealed.

I '11 say no more about this scheme until I am back

there."

" And when you are back there, Mr. Hemster, what
action are you going to take?

"

" Whatever action seems to be best for my own in-

terests, Mr. Cammerford."

"Well, from most men that reply would be very

unsatisfactory. However, I am glad to say I trust you
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completely, Mr. Hemster, and I know you will do the
square thing in the end."

" I 'm glad you think so," said the old man curtly,

as he went down the stairway. Cammerford stood
there for a few moments, then strode forward and
joined me.

" May I beg a light of you ? " he asked, as if he were
conferring a favour.

I don't care to light one cigar from another, so I

struck a match and held it while he took advantage of
the flame.

"Thanks. Now, Tremome, I want to talk with
you as to a friend. We were friends once, you
know."

"True; the kind of friend the celebrated phrase
refers to, perhaps."

"What phrase?"

God protect me from my friends,* or words to that
effect."

He laughed most genially.

" That 's one on me," he said. " However, I look
on our score as being wiped out. Can't you let by-
gones be bygones ?

"

" Oh, yes."

"You see you are in a way responsible. I have
turned over the money to you. Granted I was forced
to do so. I claim no merit in the matter, but I do say
a bargain is a bargain. I showed you the old man's
letter to me, in which he said if I did thus and so by
you, he would join me in the big beef combine. You
remember that, don't you ?

"
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" Naturally, I should n't soon forget it, or forget the

generosity of Mr. Hemster in writing it."

" Oh, generosity is cheap when you are doing it at

somebody else's expense. Still, I don't complain of that

at all. What I say is this : I've kept my part of the

contract strictly and honestly, but now the old man is

trying to euchre me."
" I remember also, Mr. Cammerford, that you said

Mr. Hemster was a rogue or dishonest, or something

of like effect."

" Well, so he is."

" In that case, why do you object to being euchred

by him?"
" Well, you see, I had his promise in writing, and I

thought I was safe."

" You have it in writing still, I presume. If he does

not live up to what he has written, you probably have

your recourse at law, for they say there is no wrong

without a remedy."

"Oh, that's all talking through your hat. It is n't

a lawsuit I'm after, but the co-operation of Mr. Hem-
ster. What chance would I have against a man of his

wealth?"
" I 'm sure I don't know. What is it you wish from

me? Advice?"
" I wanted to explain the situation that has arisen,

and I wish to know if you have anything to sug-

gest that will lead the old man to do the square

thing?"
" I have no suggestion to make, Mr. Cammerford."
" Supposing he does not keep his promise, don't you
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think it would be fair that the money I expended on the
strength of it should be returned to me?

"

" It does seem reasonable, I admit."
" I am glad to hear you say so, and to tell the truth,

Mr. Tremome, it is just the action I should expect of
you."

"What action?"
" The returning of the money, of course."
"Bless my soul, you don't suppose I'm going to

return a penny of it, do you?"
" Ah, your honesty is theory then, not practice."
" My dear sir, my honesty is both tlieory and prac-

tice. The money is mine. I made you no promises
regarding it. In fact, I refused to make any promise
when you oflfered me half the amount If I had made
any engagements I should have kept them."

" I sec. I take it then you do not r^:ard yourself
as bound by any promises the old man made on your
behalf?"

" Certainly not. I knew nothing of the matter until
you showed me his letter."

" Your position is perfectly sound, Mr. Tremome,
and I unreservedly withdraw the imputation I put upon
your honesty a moment since. But the truth is that
this amount represents a very serious loss to me. It was
a sprat thrown out to catch a whale, or, rather, a whale
thrown out to catch a shoal of whales. But if I lose
the whale and do not catch my shoal, then I have done
a very bad piece of business by coming East. Through
this proposed combine I expected to make several mil-
lions. Now, if you will join in with me, and put
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your half-million into the pool, 1 11 guarantee that be-
fore a month you have doubled it."

" You gave me a chance like that once before, Mr.
Cammerford."

The man laughed heartily as if I had perpetrated a
very amusing joke.

" Oh, yes, but that was years ago. We have both
learned a good deal since."

" I certoinly have, Mr. Cammerford. I have learned
so much that I will not part with a penny of the money

;

not a red cent of it, as we say out West. That sum is

going to be safely salted down, and it 's not going to be
salted in a corned-beef tub either. I don't mind telling

you that I intend to get married upon it at the Ameri-
can Consulate at Nagasaki before a week is past."

"Really? Allow me to congratulate you, my boy.
I surmised that was the way the land lay, and I quite

envy you your charming young lady."

"Thanks I"

"But you see, Mr. Tremome, that makes your
money doubly safe. I noticed that Mr. Hemster is as

fond of Miss Stretton as he is of his own daughter,

and if you give me the half million, he '11 see to it that

you make a hundred per cent on it."

" I don't at all agree with you, Mr. Cammerford.
To speak with brutal frankness, if I trusted you with
the money which you once succeeded in detaching
from me,—^if I trusted you with it again,—he would
merely look upon me as a hopeless fool, and I must say

I think he would be right."

John C. Cammerford was a man whom you could n't
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insult: it was not buiineu to take offence, so he took

none, but merely laughed again in his free-hearted

way.
" The old man thinks I don't see what his game is,

but I do. He is playing for time. He expects to hold

me out here in the East, dangling this bait before me,

until it is too late for me to do anything with my op-

tions. Now, he is going to get left at that game. I

have more cards up my sleeve than he imagines, but

I don't want to have any trouble with him : I want to

deal with him in a friendly manner for our mutual

benefit. I '11 play fair if he plays fair. It is n't too

much to ask a man to keep his word, is it
!

"

" No, the demand does n't appear excessive."

" Very good. Now, I wish you would have a quiet

talk with him. I can see that he reposes great confi-

dence in you. You have acknii\ cl that ni> request is

an honest one, so I hope you won't mind just present-

ing my side of the case to him."

"It is none of my business, Mr. Cammerford. I

could not venture to take such a liberty with Mr.

Hemster."
" But you admit the old man is n't playing fair?

"

" I admit nothing of the sort : I don't know his

side of the story at all. He may have reasons for de-

clining to deal with you, which seem to him conclu-

sive.

"Granted. But nevertheless, don't you tiiink he

should return the money given on the strength of his

promise ?
"

" Really I would rather not discuss the matter any
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1 11 stick to him till he keq)s his pr(»nise, and don't you
forget it."

" All right, 1 1\ endeavour to keep it in mind."
" You won't be persuaded to try and lure him on to

the straight and narrow path of honesty, Mr. Tre-

mome?"
" No, I 'm not sure that he 's off it I have always

found him treading that path."
" I see. Well, good-night. When do we reach that

outlandish place,—whatever its name is?"

"We ought to arrive at Chemulpo some time to-

morrow night."

"Chemulpo, is it? Well, I wish it was Chicago.

So long."

" Good-night," I responded, and with that he left the

world to darkness and to me.
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CHAPTER XXV

WF <ame to anchor a little after ten the next
night. Mr. Hemster was naturally very
impatient, and wished to proceed at once

to the capital, but the customs authorities refused to
let us land until daylight. Cammerford talked very
valiantly of forcing our way ashore and going to Seoul
in the darkness in spite of all opposition, and indeed the
old gentleman was rather in favour of such a course;
but I pointed out that our mission might be one of
great delicacy, and that it was as well not to use force
unless we were compelled to do so.

" Even in New York," said I, " we should not be
allowed to proceed up the harbour after sunset, no mat-
ter how anxious we might be to land."

This was not thought to be a parallel case, but the
old gentleman suggested that, as he wished no undue
publicity, it would be better to wait until daylight and
make our landing with as little ostentation as possible.

I tried bribery, but for once it was ineffective, and in

spite of the fact that I incurred the contempt of the
energetic Cammerford, I counselled less hurry and
more speed, though there was nothing to do but turn
in and get a night's sleep in preparation for the toil-

some journey in the morning.

I was on deck at daylight and found my Japs had all
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disappeared except their leader. He explained to me
that he thought it best to get them ashore during the

night unotytrusively in sampans. They would be

waiting fo. us, he said, two or three miles beyond the

port on the Seoul road. Now our Excellencies might

disembark, he added, without attracting any attention.

I complimented the little man on his forethought, and,

sure enough, we found our company just where he said

we would.

The next surprise was that Cammerford also had

disappeared. I went down to his stateroom, but found

his bed had not been slept in. The Japs had seen noth-

ing of him, neither had any of the crew, so our un-

bidden guest had departed as he came.

Hilda was evidently most reluctant to take the jour-

ney. She told me she had seen enough of Seoul to

last her a lifetime, but as she found that Mr. Hemster

was most anxious for her to accompany us, she did

what she always had done, and sacrificed her own in-

clinations in deference to the wishes of others.

We had got nearly half way to Seoul when I saw
with alarm a large party, apparently of Corean soldiers,

marching westward. They were easily ten to one as

compared with our escort, yet I had not the slightest

doubt our Japs would put them all to flight if they at-

tempted to bar our way. Taking two of the Japs with

me, I gallc^ed on ahead to learn the intentions of the

cavalcade in front. They paused in their march on

seeing us coming up, and their leader galloped forward

to meet me. To my surprise I saw it was the Prime

Minister himself.
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" Well, you old scoundrel," I cried, " your head is

still on your shoulders unfortunately. What's the

meaning of this movement of troops. Do you think

you 're going to stop us?
"

" Oh, no, Excellency, no. I have come to greet you,
and offer you the profound regard of the Emperor
himself."

" Now, just try to speak the truth for once ; it won't
hurt you. You know very well that you had no word
of our coming."

" Pardon, most Gracious Excellency, but your white
ambassador arrived as soc a as the gates were open this

morning."

"Our white ambassador! Oh, that's Cammer-
ford, very likely. So he has reached the capital, has
he?"

"Yes, Excellency, and has received the honour
due."

" That ought to be a gorgeous reception. And did
he send you to meet us ?

"

" No, Excellency, it was the white Princess."

"Ah, you villain, you did kidnap her after all.

Now if any harm has come to her, off goes your head,
and down goes your pasteboard city."

" Ah, Excellency," said the Prime Minister with a
wail of woe, " it was indeed depths of wickedness, but
what was I to do? If I did not bring her to Seoul,
not only was my head lost, but the heads of all my kin

;

and now, alas, the Emperor says that if she goes
not willingly away he will yet execute me, and all my
family as well. Excellency, it was an unlucky day
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when the white Princess came to the Palace. The Em-
peror is in fear of his life, and terror reigns in every

comer. Yet she would not go until the King, her

father, brought his war-ship to Chemulpo, and she de-

manded to be escorted by the whole court with the

honours of an Empress from the capital to the sea. She
was going to make the Emperor himself come, but he
bowed his forehead in the dust, a thing unknovra these

ten thousand years in Corea, and so she laughed at him
and allowed him to remain in the Palace. She has
made a mock of his Majesty and his ancestors."

" Serves him jolly well right," said I, beginning to

get an inkling of how the case stood. " Her ancestors

fought for liberty, and it is not likely she is going to be
deprived of hers by any tan-bark monarch who fool-

ishly undertakes the job. Is the lady still at the Pal-

ace, Hun Woe?"
" No, Excellency, she is on her way hither, escorted

by the Court, and riding proudly with her white am-
bassador. Indeed," he continued, looking over his

shoulder, " I can see them now, coming over the brow
of that hill. She was so anxious to meet her father

that she would not await your coming."
" All right, Hun Woe, you line up your troops on

each side of the road, and see that they bow low when
the Princess passes. I shall return and acquaint the

King, her father, with the state of the poll."

So saying I wheeled my horse, galloped back, and
informed the old gentleman that everything was all

right. He heaved a deep sigh of relief, and I fancied

his eyes twinkled somewhat as I related what particu-
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lars 1 had gathered of the reign of terror in Seoul since

his daughter's enforced arrival.

By the time I had finished my recital the cavalcade

to the rear had passed between the lines of prostrate

soldiers. The old gentleman moved forward to meet
his daughter, and she came galloping on her pony and
greeted him with an affectionate abandon that was de-

lightful to see, although when she flung her arms round
his neck she nearly U' ^'^sed him. Her reception of
the rest of us was like that of a school-girl out on a
lark. She seemed to regard her abduction as the

greatest fun that ever was, and was bubbling with
laughter and glee. She kissed the sedate Hilda as if

she were an only sister, reproaching herself that even
for a moment she had preferred that little beast of a
Countess, as she called her, to so noble a treasure as

Miss Stretton. To me she was as gracious as if I

were her dearest friend.

" And now. Poppa," she cried, " shall I make this

circus come with us to Chemulpo? I can do what I

please with them ; they belong to me."
" I don't think we want that crowd tagging after us,

Gertie," said her father without enthusiasm.

"Then, Mr. Tremome," she said, "will you order

them home again, and tell 'em to be good for ever after.

And oh! I want you to ask the Prime Minister if I

did n't make that old Emperor kow-tow to me."
" He has already admitted that you did. Miss Hem-

ster."

"Then that's all right: I thought they'd try to

deny it."
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I bade an affectionate farewell to Hun Woe, who

was as glad to be quit of me as I was to be rid of him,
and we have never seen each other since.

I don't remember ever taking part in a jollier excur-

sion than that which now set forth towards Chemulpo,
which place we reached before sunset

Miss Hemster related her adventures with a gusto
and enjoyment that I never saw equalled. Even her
father smiled now and then at the exuberant humour of

her declamation. It seemed that the Countess was in

the pay of the Corean Government, probably as a spy.

The Prime Minister had telegraphed her to win the

confidence of Miss Hemster if ?he could, and so the

Countess had made application to the American Consul
and succeeded even beyond her fondest hopes. There
had been no intention of going to the House of the Mil-

lion Blossoms, but she had proposed instead to Miss
Hemster a round of visits among tlie nobility of Japan,
or at least whatever section of them lived near Naga-
saki. As this round was to take some time, and as the

Countess proclaimed that it must be done in strict

secrecy, she outlined the writing of the different letters

which her caretaker at the villa would hand to who-
ever called, if an investigation was made, as the wily

Countess thought was highly probable, and this scheme
proved peculiarly attractive to Miss Hemster and was
accordingly carried out, and the young lady laughed
till tears came into her eyes when I told her how I had
been deceived by the receipt of my letter.

After landing from the yacht the Countess took Miss
Hemster and her maid to a tea house situated on the
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shore of the bay, and from the moment they drank tea

there, Miss Hemster and her maid remembered nothing
more until they found themselves on board the Chinese
steamer.

" Did you know about the attempted sinking of the

yacht ? " I asked.

"I wasn't sure," she said. "I was in a sort of
daze : I seemed to have awakened when they began to

take up the anchor, but I was stupid and headachy.

Then there came a crash, and I screamed fit to kill, but
those Chinese brutes put us into the cabin, and after

that of course there was no escape. We did not land
at Chemulpo, but somewhere along the coast. It was a
fearful ride into Seoul, but after that I had my re-

venge
; I made the old Emperor and his Court stand

around, I tell you, for I had a revolver and plenty of
cartridges in my trunk, and once I got them the situa-

tion belonged to me."

"And where are your trunks, Gertie?" asked her
practical father.

"Oh, they're stored in Chemulpo. The Emperor
wanted me to leave, but I would n't until you came and
I was provided with a proper escort. He wanted me
to go back on the same old Chinese tub, but I told him
I 'd a steamer of my own coming."

We got the trunks and set sail for Nagasaki once
more. The voyage was a dream ^^f delight. Never
did I see Miss Gertrude Hemster, or any one else for

that matter, so admirably charming and considerate of
everyone around her. Mr. Cammerford proved a most
devoted cavalier, and this gave Hilda and me opportu-
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nity for converse which we did not neglect. Gertrude
Hemster cheered her father's heart by teUing him that
she was tired of king-hunting and wanted to get back
to Chicago. When we arrived at Nagasaki I made
arrangements for our marriage at the American Con-
sulate. Miss Hemster was most fascinatingly sweet to
Hilda when she heard the news. We all went together
to the consulate, Cammerford asking permission to join
our party. When we arrived, Cammerford, who
seemed to be taking a great deal upon himself, said po-
litely to the Consul

:

" I should think a real American wedding takes

precedence over an international affair, but at any rate

I bespoke your services first."

The Consul smiled and said such was indeed the
case; then, to the amazement of Hilda and myself,

Gertrude, with a laugh, took the outstretched hand of
John C. Cammerford and stood before the official, who
married them according to the laws of the land to
which they belonged.

" What do you think of this combine, Mr. Hem-
ster? " said Cammerford with his most engaging smile,

holding out his hand to his newly made father-in-law.

The old man took it and said quietly:
" Whoever makes Gertie happy makes me content"
Next came the turn of Hilda and myself.

THE END
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